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SELF-PRESERVATION

ISSUED
London, November 3—The Austrian forces lit Poland
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In Eastern Field ef Action Extreme L*ft of lnv|d*r* 
Hse Been Cut Off From Centre, 8eys Dee* 

patch From PetroflrOd—DouBt 
Turkish Sincerity.

“The Comrade,” Foremost Western Organ, Celts At-tfNÜSfrie t 
Atttf (tans

from which to optr- 
i end cut them cté ttntbtn to Germany’s Attitude h» Fast, endCipM «« to tb« rear of the 

from Cracow................... 100,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

Conclude* Article WHh Aeeuronoe of 
Fidelity to Brttleh Empire.w***.........................

The Dally Mall «Dtvwégeiadent at Petrograd points :!"ïaE:obt In his despatch tb-dày that of the five armies 
tfTifch fôrmèd the great in*»<Hng force in Poland and 
Oaliclà, only ohe fs stilt oti the offensive. The others 
have been driven back With heavy lose and are how 
many miles from thé Vistula-San line to which they 
had penetrated before being met by the Ruesiane.

The édrt-éspohffent pointa out that the first army 
which was given the task of capturing Warsaw has 
been forced hack slaty 
directed against Ivangorod is how 10O miles back from 
that city.

London, November 3.—Palling again* at every 
point in their assaults on Iho Allies In Flomtars, the 
German attack tb-day was shifted farther south In 
an attempt to break through to Calais. Heavy at
tacks have been delivered against the All lei holding 
the Yser to mask the movements of the great xnasaba 
of the enemy proceeding southward. Heavy QeMHâti 
forces with large ammunition convoys and heavy *f- 
tillety have left Bruges for Courtratl.

The Admiralty has declared the entire North 86a 
to be a military zone, following thé n&rfbW escape 
from destruction of the White Star Line steamship, 
the Olympic, by German mines, which the Admiralty 
charges have been sown indiscriminately on the main 
trade route from America to Liverpool, by way of the 
North of Ireland.

The German attack from the Oise to the North 
Sea has slackened. South of Dtxxrtude and south Of 
Ghelavet, the Allies have advanced and at all other 
points have maintained their positions, according to 
the French War Office, A violent German offensive 
between Brave En Lannois and Vallly, in the re
gion of the Aisne, completely failed.

It is reported that the Kaiser was in Belgium to 
encourage the armies of the Crown Prince Ruppreoht 
of Bavaria and the Duke of Albrecht of Wuertemberg 
to take Ypres, but the British stood firm and hurlèd 
them back. The German losses have been great, ft 
being estimated that on the Yser alone they hâv* lodt 
30,000 killed and 66,000 wounded, missing and prlsoh- 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O 0 era. Three staff officers were killed by a bomb dMp-
0 ped by one of the Allies' aviators.

In the eastern theatre the extremè left of the Gdr- 
O man army has been cut off from the centre and only 

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OO maintains communication with the centre by flying
squadrons of cavalry, according to the Novae V re my a.

The military correspondent of the Novoe Vremya 
says that th^ Austrians are retreating south and 
southwest to the West Galician frontier, while the 
Germans are retreating from Warsaw toward the 
frontier, where they have prepared positions for ano
ther stand.

Calcutta, November 3.—(Dispatch to the London 
Morning Post.)—The best test of the attitude of the 
younger school of Moslems in India Is the opinion of 
Mohammed All’s Delhi organ. The Comrade: "If any 
cause can be ours." it Bays, “it Is the British, and if 
Germany counts on us sh* la talstaken. It would be 
bad business also for Turkey to lavish on flermany 
the^ lives, energies, and resources she needs for her 
own quarrels, since Germany never spared any for 
M*r when she was beset by still greater perils **

"We do hot. wish to be cynical, but self-preserva
tion is the first law of nature, and nature in inexor
able and ftïthlêps in punishing disobed'ence to its 
decalogue. •

"Germany has done nothing as yet for the Turks to 
desérvé the sacrifice a single anadol, much less a 
street riot In a single town or village by Moslem 
sympathisers of Turkey with a view to embarrass 
their own government.

“We do not in the least mean to Insult the Intelli
gence of Turkey, and to convince her of It if wo 
frankly confess that, when her choice is pence or war, 
the consequence will be hers, not ours. Hence she 
must exercise her own judgment and surrender It to

"What shall be our attitude toward the government 
is a simple question and presents no difficulty. We 
have, of free will and as masters of our destinies, 
ohoeen to remain In this country as subjects of our 
King and Emperor and fellow-Citlsene of our neigh
bors. We have done this because the benefits of hie 
rule exceed whatever discomforts we may have felt 
at any time or may be likely to feel In future. When 
wo entered the field we must have known all the rules 
and take both defeat and victory in the manner of 
sport stnen.

"Sir Syed Ahmad's clean-out logic must come to 
the rescue of every man who finds the situation dis
tressing. He said': ‘Our attitude toward the govern
ment established in this country must be governed 
only by one consideration, namely: the attitude of 
that government toward ourselves.’

“Every other coilsidetytfôn Is foirélgn to this 'eiib- 
juct, and, whether wê fight Turk* or Russians, our 
services we must place at the disposal of our gov
ernment, and our souls we must commend to God."

!
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ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND "AGENTS - 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR ..N 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

the Tiger wings was responsible lor 
B the Winged Wheelers received 
ay. There was no chance to p„u 
hey had practised and little hop, 
e husky Hamiltonians, This defeat 
■t of any chance for a championship 
,er‘ ls comfort in the thought that 
t doe at the foot of the league 

finished.

while the second force

Only the Austrian army operating in the region of 
the Carpathians ls showing any offensive activity 
and this force le facing a strong Russian array.

Recent reports of the fall of Prxemysl are believed 
to have been based on a disastrous sortie made by 
the garrison in which the entire force of Germans and 
Austrians taking part in the movement was captured. 
The force numbered 4.0W men.

News of the projected sorties reached the Ruesiana 
trho permitted the Germans and Austrians to pene
trate far into their lines, meAuwhile closing In on their 
tear until they had them surrounded, 
garrison saw the trap they had walked Into, they 
decided not to fight and capitulated.

The main Russian activity yesterday was appar
ently In East Prussia, where It Would seem that 
the Russians are attempting a general advance. This 
movement la being made by a strong force operating 
between "Warsaw and MTavu. 
now reported a full day's march further Into East 
Prussia from the scene of the heavy fighting reportr 
ed about a week ago.
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FEE OFF OF OB $1000,101 
III OCTOBER CUSTOMS REVENUE

an, English billiard champion, and 
Ik line champion, concluded the To- 
he international championship Sat- 
ian winning the series by the nar- 
points, the scores being—Inman 2,-

When the

General Decrease on Account of War In Addition to 
Lack ef Transportation Facilities Mein 

Reeeen For Decline.
lainen, of the Irish American A. C., 
tance runner of the world, easily 
Brican ten-mile championship at 

^venait y Saturday 
o even approach the world’s record 
by Alfred Shrubb, or even his own 

■ 61:03 2-5, made last

The Russians are

(Special Correapondeneo.)
Ottawa. November 3.—Canadian customs revenue 

for the month of October will show a falling off of 
over a million dollars. This Is partly attrlbutd to the 
general falling off of trade on account Of the war. 
It is also to be attributed partially to the fact that 11 

»ls plying In the Canadian Atlantic trade were

imbia Un e
dWAR SUMMARY.9

4
RHODES SCHOLAR WITH SERVIANS.

(Special Cerre
Chaylottetown. P. E. t,

Drince Edward Islander known 
the war is Lieutenant James Morrison, a native of 
Oeoregtown. He enlisted early in the campaign and 
had been flighting in Fmhcé. He is now In a hos
pital there. Morrison is a Smith African veteran.

Roy Lqitch, of Charlottetown, one of the Island’s 
Rhodes .scholars, who left .here several weeks ago 
for the front, has receded a commission in the Ser
vian army. Lei toll has written to the Island 
ftsfcinfc It to us* lté Influence td secure at least a 
unit of forty Red Cross men for Servia.

year over the 
ling from start to firysh and minus 
a pacemaker, the wonderful little 

•ed the ten miles in 52:47 3-5, very 
tny conditions, but far slower than

gpendence.)
November 8.—The first 

to be wounded in

Despatches from Petrograd say the Russians are 
advancing all along the line and are ready to Invade 
Eaet Prussia. used as transports for the Canadian troops and were 

off the route so far as trade Is concerned for nearly a
month.All vthe conditions were In 

breaking performance, the day be- 
o order for the championship event, 

Kolehmainen saw fit to lag 
tg himself a little, he undoubtedly 
ihed at least a new American mark.

The effect of this may be gathered from 
the fact that 80 per cent, of Canadian importe from 
across the Atlantic would come via Canadian ports 
during October.

The North Sea has been closed to merchant ship- \

Russia has decided to accept War with Tiitltsy, th«*
■Saw Cwto-d” «**-
» defence of fhelr colonic, In Africa if Turkey '"S ot thr” ermy corpe to cr?",h= ,rentler lmm"" 

'fiite to war diateLy and strike against the Torte without delay.
,_____  . j * Fighting near Trebfikmd, on the Black Sea, le re

in fiwti.», ___ or,_______ , 4. a .* a , n ! ported to be in progress between Russian and Turk-An English woman who has just returned from j ,gh troQ g
Bèrlln, whére she had been living since the outbreak *S.
«the « ..ay. i, I, abeoiuteiy true that the Kaiser’, “ h°’ b"" ,u,nounced 1" lnd,e that ,lM B,l,19h 

hir has turned white since the war began.

THE ATTACK ON THE WALDECK ROUSSEAU.
Paris, November 3.—The Parisien publishes a let

ter from a sailor on the Waldeck Rousseau giving de
tails of tho attack October 19th by the Austrians on 
that cruiser from air, sea and unde* sea slmultaneoue-

Clive Hawkins, two negro heaviee, 
In the feature bout of the Mont

’s card. Black Bill Is not very well 
reputed to be a sturdy fighter, and 
for the give-and-take variety the

BULGARIA NEUTRAL.
Rome, November 8.—A despatch from Bucharest, 

Roumania, to-day stated that Bulgaria had notified 
the other Balkan Powers that she had determined to 
maintain her neutrality for the present. It was 
said, however, that unless the Turks first invade 
Greek territory, that Bulgaria would object to 
Greece seizing this opportunity to war upon Turkey. 
A despatch to-day brought the Information that 
200,000 Turkish troops have been massed at Tcha- 
taldja.

NO BOMB-PROOF ZEPPELINS.
Lake Comtance. 8wft*„ November 3.—Dlepatch to 

the Loridofi Dally Chronicle, 
the new Zeppelins, said to have been designed for a 
raid on London, have aluminum cover* as protection 
for the envelope against bombs and shells, Is

ly:respect all Moslem Holy places In Arabia, and that 
France "On approaching the Cattero coast toward 8 o’clock 

in the morning," he gays, "an aeroplane appears 
which apparently intends to attack us. Clear decks 
for action, is sounded, the quick-firers ere aimed. 
The airman drops three bombs. One bursts fifteen 
yards from the ship's side opposite my gun. Our 
quick-firers prevent further attacks and the aero
plane retires, apparently unhurt.

“At the same moment a periscope le seen 600 yards 
away. Our guns demolish It. We advance at full 
speed, twenty-four knots. A second periscope sight
ed in the rear sends us two torpedoes, which we avoid 
by dodging. It also ls demolished by our fire. We 
see a swirl In the water as If the submarine is 
sinking, nothing else.

"A moment later a torpedo boat comes to starboard 
obviously trying to draw us over a mine field. We 
do not follow, but our big guns inflict damage. 
Flames rise from the enemy’s stern, 
escapes and the battle ends."

and Russia have given similar assurances, 
provided the Turks do not interfere with pilgrims 

j from the possessions of the Allies, 
j U is announced from Cairo that no Turks have

The Statement that
TVRK8 ANNOUNCE THEYfias happened as far as Bender, 

k are concerned. They can't win 
B they used to and Connie Mack 

It is not likely that any one 
o Into immediate retirement. The 
bid for Plank and the Minors will 
) get some valuable service out of 
gers before their arms become im-

WILL DESTROY SMYRNA.
Washington, November 3.—The American

at Smyrna announced he intends to destroy the city f are ready to repel any invasion.
«the first sign of hostilities on the part of the Al- The Grand Vizier has Rendered art apology for the 

8eCti°n depredations in the Black Sea, but this will not suf
fi» i* Turkish Gov(‘rn°i' believes that on account of flee, especially as it is believed the war party is dom- 

arge number of foreigners in Smyrna the invnd- inant In Turkey.
«8 might be assisted from within. The Russian Minister of Foreign Affair* saye he

6 "ted States atean*er Tennesse now at Bel- fears it is‘too late to enter into any pourparlers with
may e ordered to Smyrna in case of an outbreak. Turkey and France has made plain her doubts of

Turkish sincerity. Great Britain is awaiting develop
ments, and Egypt has been placed under martial

In regard to tWo airships now completing at 
FriedrichShafett, I leafn that several experiments have 
been made with various substances, but 
efforts to make 
unsuccessful.

Consul crossed the frontier into India yet, and the British

so far these 
the Zeppelins bomb-proof have been «

CONTEST IN PENNSYLVANIA
NO EXCITEMENT IN GERMANY.

ffew York, November 3.—Among theC COMMISSION
ILL ERECT OFFICE BUILDING.
tydro-Electric Commission has 
ct for a six-storey office building 
•s. Wltchall and Sons, of that city. 
:o be located near the upper end 
and the choice of the contractors 
l 16 to 20 tenders from different 
nies in the Dominion, 
elude a stone facing and column 
is reckoned to be between $180,- 

t will be one of the largest office 
the plans calling for dimensions

Three-Cornered Fight For United St«Ue Senatorship 
Bring* Out Heavy Vet*.

passengers
who arrived here to-day on the Potsdam from Rotter
dam were two

kthe kaiser in koniosburo.
Some. November 8.—A Berlin despatch 

that the Kaiser
concert singers, Miss Christine Miller

to-day says
unexpectedly arrived In Konigsburg 

May and Joined the CroWn Prince, whose forces 
driven back by the Russians.

and Miss F. Fisher. 3.—Tho three-corneredPhiladelphia, November 
fight for the Unltéd States Senatorship between A. 
Mitchell Palmer, Democrat; Gifford Pinehot, Progres
sive, and Boise Penralè. Republican, and the struggle 
between Vance C. McCormick, Democratic-Progres
sive, and Martin ®. Brumbaugh, Republican, for Oov- 

served to bring out a heavy vote In the election 
The weather was fine.

Other pakaetlgers ware T.cheng Tung lying, !.. c. 
Von Zeppelin, Obermuller and a large number of per- 
sons who came through Rotterdam.
In Germany there Is no great excitement 
there is little heard about the war.

The Germans disregarding losses continue their at
tacks on the line from Ypres to La Basse. However, he

They say that 
----- and that

BEST AMD CHEAPEST FURNACE FUEL.

GERMANS SUFFERING FROM LACK OF FOOD.
London, November 8.—According to an announce

ment made by the Official Press Bureau to-day, tho 
The fact that many voters took a long time to Allies in France have been on the offensive against 

mark their ballots gave rise to reports that much the enemy since October 20th. It is sold the Oer- 
cutting was being dene, but the slowness of the j mans opposing the British battle front h.c not fully* 
votera may be due lii a measure to the large number | trained men, and that they are suffering much for 
of candidates to be Voted for.

throughout Pennsylvania.WILL TRY TO SECURE REACH.
Berne, Switzerland, November 8.—Following the 

united demand for action on the part of the Socialist 
members of Parliament, President Dr. Arthur Hoff
mann to-day announced that he will Immediately 
undertake to reachGAS COKEi has been before the commission 

1913.
calls for the issuance of 3,622 ad- 
190 per share, present conditions 

to issue the shares at a lower 
m the issue will amount to a ht*

an agreement with all neutral 
powers for Joint action and intervention In the in
terest of peace.

the want of food.

WtiJ W $8 26 for ooal when you can buy GAS COKE for $6 60 per ton. 
Ore nar. f* MV.* « on «ach ton of fuel you burn this winter?

WOKE is much easier to handle, requires less attention and is ABSOLU- 
m. SMOKELESS.

• send our DEMONSTRATOR to show you bow to burn it.
Phone LaSalle 367.

STMV6CK J

»Will 6fe Raid when turks capture

ODESSA.
Petrograd, November 3.—Following the refusal of 

Russia to accept Turkeys’ partial apology offered 
through the Turkish Grand Vlaler ,the Turkish 
Charge d’Affaires and all the 
bassy left here to-day 'for Finland.

There was on exciting Incident in connection 
the charges departure. Some of the embassy 
ployes who were Russians, demanded

-rtANOOO.
ifine the company’s floating debt 

and in order to retire this debt 
i>any with cash for immediate re- 

to raise about $688,- 
irt of the floating debt was ln- 
sions and additions to plant, the 
iing the construction of

of about $660,- k 'Menottn-

'"lexYKmembers of the Em-
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company

OB votre FUEL DEALER.

fiOSYTHi necessary
6*</with 

em-
that they be

paid their salariée, which were eome months In ar
rears. The Turkish charge Informed them that he 
had no money, but that they would be paid when the 
Turkish fleet captured Odessa.

The latter statement enraged the employes, and 
they attacked the diplomat. The charge, however, 
waa soon rscûéed by the other members of 
sonad staff.

An Imperial déferas was issued this morning, or
dering that all Tùrke <>e expelled from 
rltory inside a Week.

0<Bv*6H A/Off TH
w"*IIItlltM KATTEGATplant at a cost
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Watches. Like People ruttmSEAwspapers Q hull

»*Russian ter-
OVer-hau'in*’ read-

J urn tag— sprucing up,” so to speak.
d.6f>artau>nt is in charge of an 

expert watch specialist, who understands the 
temperament of your watch, and every whim

f>Vthe less >ots are none 
i the less insistent 
)f the war, and on 
if fluctuating price* 
loing to shop with

HEAVY FIRING OFF DOVER.
London, November 3.—Heavy firing 

the foreland at Dover yesterday afternoon, 
live sheila were fired In rapid succeeelon. 
concussion rattled windows at Deal. .

A British torpedo boat destroyer could 
outside Goodwin Bends, and It was surmised 
the British ship hid attacked a German eubmarlne 
which was known to be In the Channel.

was heard off 
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MAPPIN & WEBB
St. CetlieHiie St.

«wsrgiing to scan adver- 
closely thin ever 

at place they are 
»k for it is in the 
aper.

■CCerreepondenee.)
St. John, N J}., November 3.—The British 

day brought to Mm. A. E. Whitworth of 
news that her hteffSand, who went from here 
Worcestershire regiment a* a rewndst, has been 
wounded in the lighting at Bethsne. He (s to hos
pital at Torquay, and likely to recover.

mail to-
THE NORTH SEA

Coming st the «am# tints as Lord Fl.hsri. announcement that the North Sea would be dosed to 
traffic, is the news that the German, are placing 42 centimetre gad. mi Berkum I»!»*<!, which is a
•mall Island belonging ts Prueeia at the m^uth ef the Em.. It Is slaty miles .outh ef Hellpoland, the
most southerly e In String ef i.lands that skirt the Geftnen coast from Cuxhsv.n te the mouth sf the ~ 
End. Theeq, with several Wanda owned by the Netherlands, constitute the Frisian group.
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At the corner of Victoria
this city, 
- - to theI
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Modern Factory 
Building For Sale

ST. ANTOINE STREET^-Comer Seigneurs 
—A flve-âtorey, fireproof building, 117 feet 6 
Inches by 62 feet, with yard 117 feet 6 inches 
by 10 feet
meet. Two goods entrances and one other on 
8t Antoine Street. Could be rented with pos
session early in the New Year.

Modern equipment in every re-

the Cradock Simpson Co. 

120 St. James StreetA Main 8090
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Gulf and Msrttui*—£lrong wlnde ,of moderate 
raie» fro, mnort^iwwkward,. colder at,nljfht.

Superior-strong Ajindk with load showere of elect
or rain..-; - y-fSjV:»'-------- ‘-.-'rvi

Manitoba—A few .scattered showers but mostly fair 
,d mild. ,
Saskatchewan and Albirta—Moitié falrand mild.
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MM....................... ...
left town last evening for 10 Hr Montage Allan

[“%*•■ ■ 

i nr. C. Gordon 
L* s abort visit

Jackson 
_ McLaren,

. JJ^cond Contingent, and Is at present stationed 

yaga ton. -

■

i *9
McPherson has returned to town 
In Ottawa.

Exactly eleven minutes after & Pennsylvania train 
moved over a 720-foot three-span steel bridge, weigh
ing 7,000,000 pounds, which was in a temporary posi
tion. another train passed over the bridge which 
had been moved sidewise forty-seven feet to its per
manent place. Between the breaking of the rails and 
reconnecting them, ten minutes and seventeen sec
onds elapsed. The new bridge, which spans the 
Muskingum River at Tyndall, O., sixty-four miles 
east of Columbus, replaced one that was washed out 
by the floods of March. 1913.

CANADIAN SERVICE 7-« a.m„ MS p.mAr. Toronto (Union)— 

Ar. Chicagi
Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
26 8t Sacrament St, Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

Inderwlck, nephew of Sens 
has received his commission w

6.401 P-m., 7.36 ' Iieut.

7-46 a.m..

Toronto (Yong. St.)

9.05 a.m.

Revised List Contains Many Articles 
Which Heretofore Have Not Been 

Regarded as Contraband

Lv. Windsor St...................
Ar. Toronto....................

Day train: Cafe, Ob.eVvàtl 
Night trains :

Hart has returned from a short vj 
Mrs. Hart is remaining some tl

gr. Roelyn 
Toronto where

;***•

..................... 10.50 p

................... . 8.00 i
rxu on- parlor and m.
Observation, CompartmentThe three spans were shifted as one structure.

So fine was the
and Stard Sleepers. KL Mrs. B. a. White, Roelyn avenue, have l 

Ottawa, where they were vtaltlng relNOT .CONCLUSIVE PROOFwith the ties and rails in place, 
calculation that, despite the rapidity of the opera
tion and the great length x>f the bridge, nothing 
was disturbed in the slightest degree, and the rails 
on the span made strikingly perfect alignment with 
the tracks of the approaches at either end.

I grned from

i**

| fcteadier-General
I'tiLO of the Royal Australian Artillery, and Coi 
r'nwdMt of the Military College of Australia, who 
l .r<XFmmand of the Australian Overeeaa Contlngei 
ICanadian by birth, and a graduate of the Roj 
! gmtsry College, Kingston, Ontario. He served In t 
I ggoth African war.

t Mr N- A. Gauvin. representative of the Giitta Pe 
chTi Rubber Co., Ltd., has left for the Lower Pro 

iso» for ten days.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 
(Operating Department Freight Steamer».)

Location 6f stéamers àt 6.40 p.m., November 2nd. 
Canadian—Montreal, discharging (light to-day). 
Acadian—Left Colborne 4.45 p.m. 1st for Montreal. 
Hamiltonian—Arrived Montreal 6 a.m. 1st. 
Calgarian—Montreal, discharging.

-, „ TICKET OFFICES: 
Windsor HJ&«sr«ar„i WlnFact That Cargo is Destined for Neutral Port Will 

Not be teas;»*.CHRISTMAS SAILING. William Throeby BridgAccepted as Proof of Neutrality of 
Uultimate Destination—American 

Protest Expected.
From Glasgow.
Nov. 29................... T.SS. LETITIA

From St. John. N.B.
...........................Dec. 12

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound. $62.50 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound. $33.76.

Owing to the very careful arrangements, the 
power required to roll the heavy spans was surpris
ingly small.
three trusses was calculated at not over 15,000 pounds, 
although the entire structure, with rails, equipment, 
and the moving machinery, weighed more than 7,000,- 
000 pounds.

grand trunk s&g
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal-. Toronto--Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. j

Canada's Train of Superior Service. 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.65

trade withWashington, November 3.—American 
Europe will be seriously affected by a new turn given

The greatest pull on any one of the Fordonian—Up Soo 10.30 a.m. 1st.
D. A. Gordon—Dite down Kingston for Montreal. 
Glenellah—Up Kingston 6 p.m. 1st for Colborne. 
Dundet

The newthe general question of shipments by 
situation has arisen as the result of the announce-THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 25 St. Sacrament Street. . 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

■Left Montreal 5 a.m. 1st for Colborne. 
Dunelm—Colborne loading.
Strathcona—Montreal.
Donnacona—Welland Canal, westbound for river. 
Doric—Left Colborne 5.30 p.m. 31st for Montreal. 
C. A. Jaques—Fort William.
Midland Queen—Fort William.
Samian—Arrived Midland 7 a.m.
A. E. Ames—Up Dalhousle 7 a.m. for Welland.
J. H. Plummer—Due Cleveland to-night. 
Neepawah—Up Soo 2 p.m.
Beaverton—Left Quebec 6 p.m. 1st for Montreal. 
Tagona—Due out Dalhousie for Montreal.
Kenora—Left Montreal 5 a.m. 1st for Colborne. 
Arabian—Left Montreal last night for Colborne. 

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Bar Point (aground).
Emperor—Colborne, discharging.
Midland Prince—Left Colborne 4 p.m. for Buffalo. 
Midland King—Arrived Colborne 3 
Martian—Down Soo 9 p.m. 1st for Port McNicholl. 
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Fort William.
Emp. Midland—Down Soo 3.50 p.m. 1st for Col-

ment of Great Britain of a new list of contraband.
The revised list contains in the class henceforth 

to be treated as absolute contraband of war many 
articles, such as copper, lead, oils, rubber, motor 
vehicles, and other articles not usually so listed by 
belligerents.

The significance of the British action lies In the 
fact that If her new list stands she will not hesitate 
to seize and to condemn all cargoes of this charac
ter provided there is any- evidence that they are des
tined to reach the territories occupied by her ene
mies, Germany and Austria.

Evidence that such cargoes are to be first dis
charged in the port of one of the neutral countries 
adjacent to Germany and Austria will not be ac
cepted by Great Britain as conclusive proof of the 
neutrality of the ultimate destination; she will hold 
the cargoes if she finds what she considers satisfac
tory evidence that after their discharge in neutral 
ports such cargoes would be trans-shipped into bel
ligerent territory.

The steel cables were not even pulled

An Ingenious "telltale" arrangement, constructed on 
piano wire, pulleys, weights, and a scale graduated in 

j feet and inches, in plain sight of the person direct- 
I Ing operations, guarded against one span moving 
faster than another, which would disturb the align-

A huge clock was erected at the west end of the 
bridge, over a scale, with a pointer, showing the 
number of feet the structure had to be moved, 
not only graphically illustrated the progress of the 
work, but rendered possible photographic records of 
the various stages of the operation.

The last train to cross the bridge in its temporary 
position was a fast westbound mail, 
cleared the bridge, the tracks were broken, and with
in two minutes the bridge began to move, 
tual rolling required between six and three-quarters 
and seven minutes.

So swiftly and smoothly did the great bridge glide 
into its permanent place that the several thousand 
persons who had come from miles around to wit
ness a rare engineering feat, for a moment hardly 
realized that the work was done.—New York Com
mercial.

a.m.. arrives 
p.m., Chicago 8.00

Toronto 4.30 pi, 
a.m., daily. At the Hotels.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Richter, Routl 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs? John Mi

IMPROVED NIGHT
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 711 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. ^
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal

SERVICE.

ALLAN LINE At the Windsor: 
hr’ John Lindsay,
Martin. Cornwall; B. G. Brown, Minneapolis; C. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Payne, Phih
Club Compart, 

to Toronto, daily.
Blackford, Toronto;

the Misses Brooke, Toronto; Fred RyaMONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5 November 
SCANDINAVIAN, Thursday, 12 November. 
GRAMPIAN

122 St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

*lphia;
•fcckville; R. D. Kilgour, Toronto; Rev. F. Lloy 
Anrtralia; Mrs. R. V. Rutherford, Vernon.

‘ At the Ritz-Carlton: Mr. H. Kennedy and Mil 
L. C. FTltch, Quebec; F. H. Plii

“■-Asaàs
Phone Up. un 

— Msin J:j| :
This

Tuesday, 17 November.
Kennedy, Quebec; 
to Toronto; A. H. Purdon and E. D. Hayden, Lor 
^ M. J. Leahy, Grand Mere; Miss Helen Boulnol 

liodon; A H. O'Brien, Toronto.
1 At the Place Viger: James A. Phillips, New York 
jBpee Cluff, Huntingdon; F. D. Tait, Springfield 
W. G. Thompson, New York; E. Strlpp, Toronto; I 
D. Wertz, New York; Cecil Stark, Huntingdon; W. J 
Kittermaster, Chicago; Madame F. Farmer and Ma 
dune L. E. Dufresne. Three Rivers.

VALUATING AMERICAN RAILROADS)CHRISTMAS SAILING
*»;ST. JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL. 

HESPERIAN, Wednesday, 11 December
As soon as it

Washington, November 3.—In the opinion of Cbu 
A. Prouty, Chairman of the Division of 
State Commerce Commission, which is 
the physical valuation of the railroads of the United 
States, it will take until July of 1919 to 
work.

the Inter- 
engaged inMONTREAL—GLASGOW

NUMIOIAN,
SCANDINAVIAN Thurs„ 12 November 

(Calling at Liverpool).-
Friday, 20 November

Saturday, 7 November
complete theAmerican Protest Expected.

The position taken by Great Britain regarding 
these articles is most advanced, and, in general, un
precedented. There is no doubt that the United States 
will take exception to the designation of some of 
these articles as absolute contraband and a serious 
diplomatic interchange between the two Governments 
will be inaugurated. At least a partial victory for 
Great Britain in these discussions is conceded at the 
outset.

In any evpnt it seems certain that the conclusions 
which may be reached will mark the end of the use
fulness of the Declaration of London as a compila- I 
tlon of rules of maritime warfare, as the new contra
band list is in many instances absolutely contrary to 
express prohibitions contained in that convention.

While the latest British classification of contra
band is contrary to rules laid down in the London 
declaration, the revision of the list will make it pos
sible for Great Britain to- interfere with American 
shipments of copper, oils and other products bound 
for neutral , countries and at the seme time i keep 
within the rules of the London convention affecting 
such interferences.

Under Great Britain’s previous classification of 
contraband, however, such interferences Would have 
been contrary to the London declaration. Under that 
convention a belligerent is permitted to seize and 
condemn cargoes of absolute contraband if she can 
prove that their ultimate destination is the territory 
of the belligerent, regardless of the fact that such 
cargoes may be for discharge at a neutral port.

Conditional Contraband.
Conditional contraband is exempted by this 

vention from such treatment if consigned to 
tral port and discharged there; the belligerent is not 
permitted in such cases to‘adduce proof of ultimate 
belligerent destination in justification of a seizure.

In a recent note to the State Department Ambas
sador Spring-Rice foreshadowed the action of Great 
Britain by asserting that his Government intended 
to keep in mind the ultimate destination in dealing 
with shipments to neutral ports adjacent to 
territory.

Eight hundred persons 
task at present, most of them in tne field.

This force will be largely Increased later. They an 
distributed throughout five districts and 
tically camping out.

are engaged in the
PRETORIAN,

Winona—Fort William.
Stadacona—Down Soo 5 p.m. 1st for Buffalo. 
Scottish Hero—Fort William.
Turret Court—Up Soo 5 a.m. for Port Arthur. 
Turret Crown—Due up Soo for Fort William.
A. E. McKinstry—Montreal.
Renvoyle—Left Quebec 4 p.m. 1st for Ogdensburg. 
Saskatoon—Left Colborne 9.30 a.m. for Montreal. 
Mapleton—Up Montreal 10 p.m. 1st for Colborne. 
Cadillac—Toronto coal dock, discharging; 
Haddington—Colborne,, loading.
Natrionco—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont-

itiic with Minisare prac- !
That Is to say, they are living] 

on construction cars and buying their own provision! ! 
on a daily allowance from the Commission.

MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON
SICILIAN .. .. Sunday, 15 November. ’ 

(To London direct). 
CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November

(Calling at Havre).
HOT BURNED TO HEIRThe Eastern States as far south-as North Caroline, 

comprise the eastern district with headquarters in 
this city. The Central States, with the exception of 
Ohio and Indiana, but including Arkansas and Louis
iana, make up the central district, whose headquar
ters are in Chicago. The South Eastern States, with 
Ohio and Indiania, with headquarters at Chatte-

Son of Constable George Demers, of Chaboillez Strae 
Police Station, Meets Terrible Death ; Curtains 

Catch Fire; Boy Caught in Room.
For all particulars applyi

H. & A. ALLAN
1 SL Peter Street and 676 SL Catherine West; T. 
Cook A Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 SL Lawrence 
Boulevard.

Business is Being Done for the Moat
-Insurance Securities

A boy was burned to death yesterday in a fev

At three o’clock yesterday afternoon the five-year- 
old son of Constable George Demers, of the Chabollliea 

! street police station, was playing with a friend, Del- 
I phis Plerrin, at the former’s home, 665 Wolfe street 

The mother was out. and the father was on duty a1 
! the police station.
' The boys found some matches, and began striking 

them in a corner of the room. Suddenly the flames 
caught a curtain, and very quickly the entire room 
ns on fire.

| Alfred Lavallee, a section foreman in the Road De- 
! partaient, who lives on the flat above, saw the flames 

Pouring from the window and rang in an alarm.
When the fire brigade arrived they rescued the two 

boys from the burning room, 
terribly burned on every part of his body, 
rushed to the Notre Dame Hospital, but died before 
he arrived there. The body was taken to the morgue, 
▼here an Inquest will be held this morning.

The other boy was also badly burned on the face 
and hands. He was placed urider a doctor’s care at 
his home. ^

Meanwhile the firemen had gained control 
Haze before It had done very much damage.

Strictly Cash Basil nooga, is designated as the southern district. North 
and South Dakota with the territory running to the 
Rio Grande comprises the western district with head
quarters at Kansas City, while the Pacific States, with ! 
headquarters at San Francisco, form a district of 
their own.

Chairman Prouty believes that by next July 25,000 1 
miles of road will have been- surveyed, and he allows I 
•60,000 miles for each of the succeeding four yean. I 
Every road is required to file an inventory of ev-1 
Bonry has been placed in their bridges, etc., now many I 
anything it owns, even to the smallest detail. Thus! 
they are asked to report how much concrete and ma-1 
cubic yards of earth have been removed and howl 

Also the number of I

Ease Off.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal. November 3, 1914. 
Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, south west. In 7:36 a.m. 

Imatica. ;.
L’Islet, 40—Clear, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, north west. Out 6.30 

tug and tow.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, north east.
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, strong north.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, north east.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, north east.
Anticosti:
West Point, 332—Cloudy, east. Querida at Ellis Bay

(Special Correspondence.)
Liverpool. November 3.—The shipping trade here is 

rapidly assuming a more normal condition, but ttfe 
expiration of the moratorium Is naturally awaited 
with a little nervousness by business profit generally. 
The fears entertained concerning the cotton trade are 
also a very depressing factor.

The Charter Market1
I Business Is still on a 

CMh basis at the principal exchanges, and the brokers 
clearing house shows

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 3.—Steamer chartering was 
active and rates were strong in all trades. Addition
al freights offered steadily in several trades. Quo
tations to Liverpool and Hull 4%d, London 6d; picked 
ports large tonnage 4s, cotton to Liverpool per 100 
pounds 40 cents.

a shrinkage In cheques, etc., 
averaging over 40 per cent, compared with

In many important directions, therefore, busi
ness is still marking time, but confidence is undoubt
edly being restored.

many have been put in place, 
ties, bolts, nuts, fish-plates, etc.

There are eight field parties in each district check- Young Demers wasLocal insurance securities are 
inclined to ease off, but elsewhere the tone of the 
share market "In the street’ ’is quite firm.

Since my last report quite a number of steamers 
have been chartered by Liverpool Importers for timber 
cargoes from British North America, 
tional for so late a period of the year. Rates are much 
higher than they were a little while

He wasing up these reports and they are covering about 
1,600 miles a month, 
worked over are the Texas, Midland; Norfolk, South
ern; Chicago and Eastern Illinois; Great Northern; ; 
Western Pacific; Kansas City Southern, etc.

S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, north east.
South Point, 415—Light snow, north east. 
Heath Point, 438—Light snow, strong east. 
Belle Isle, 734—Light snow, strong north east

Quebec to Montreal.

Charters—Steamer: 1,493 tons, Atlantic and Pacific 
trade, one round trip, p.t., November.

British steamer

Among the roads already j

-, 2,567 tons, Eastern and Am
erican trade, six months £1,600 delivery Singapore, 
re-delivery United States, prompt.

this is excep-

Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, calm. Eastward. In 5.35 
a.m. Storstad, 6.00 a.m. Gladstone, .6.10 a.m. Murray 
Bay.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, west.

British steamer, --------- , 2,849 tons, Australian trade,
one trip basis 4a* delivery United Kingdom, re-deliv
ery New Zealand via Canada, November.

British steamer. --------- , 2,757 tons, trans-Atlantic
trade one round trip, basis 6s 3d, delivery London, re- 
delivery United Kingdom, via Canada. November.

British steamer (previously). 26,000 quarters grain, 
Montreal to picked ports. United Kingdom, 3s 6d, 
November.

British steamer 
York to West Coast, Italy, 5s prompt.

Swedish steamer (previously) 21,000 quarters grain, 
Baltimore to Scandinavian ports. 6s, November.

British steamer --------- , $8,000 quarters oats, Balti
more to picked ports. United Kingdom, 2s 6d, option 
French " Atlantic 3s 4ftd, November.

Norwegian steamer (previously), 7,000 barrels re
fined petroleum, Philadelphia to Tuborg, p.t.

Dutch steamer --------- , 877 tons cotton. Savannah,
etc., to Liverpool or Manchester, 43s 9d, prompt.

. (previously). 24.000 quarters 
grain. Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 3s 10ftd 
with options, November.

Italian barque --------- -, 1,296 tone coal. Philadelphia
to Savona, private terms, prompt.

Italy’s wheat production in 1914 is estimated at 
172,694,000, as against 214,405,000 in 1913, and 165.720,- 
000 bushels in 1912.

Liverpoolago.
is getting a good share of Canadian apples, quanti
ties which formerly went to Hamburg and Rotter
dam apparently finding their way here.

Of course a large quantity of goods, intended for 
shipment, are being held up all over the country owing 
to the heavy surcharges on regular freights which 
shipowners have adopted.

of the

Out 8.10 a.m. Batis-

W11 STIlt TO WRITE 
1 KINDS OF BOUNCE

In 1912 Mexico produced 145,247,009 gallons of oiLenemySorel, 39—Cloudy, north west. Arrived in 9.10 
Alaska and tow.

Three Rivers, 71—Cléar, light north.
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, light north.

Waccamaw.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, light north.
Grondines, 98—Clear, light north. Out 7.45 

Sin-Mac and tow.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, light north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north west.
Bridge, 138—Clear, north west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, north 

m. Imatica. Out 8.30 a.m. Nevada.
West of Montreal.

Lachine, 8—Clear, north. Eastward 1.15 a.m. Algon
quin, 3.00 a.m. Simla, 5.60 a.m. Water Lily. 8.45 
Keybell, Thrush and Coteau.

Cascâdes, 21—Clear, north. Eastward 8.00 
Doric.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, north. Eastward 4.40 a.m. 
Port Dalhousie. 8.15 a.m. Britannic.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, south. Eastward, 1.15 a. 
m. Carleton, 3.15 a.m. Tagona. 4.45 a.m. Alexandria, 
6.30 a.m. Keyport, 6.46 a. m. Northmount, 7.46 
Jones.

He reminded the State Department of the decisions 
of the Supreme Court affirming action taken by the 
Federal Government in the civil war in which British

band, whose neutrality of destination is open to, 
question, cases of seizure and interference by the j 
British are bound to arise.

The British Attitude.

In 8.10 a.m.It is alleged the steamship companies running to 
the Colonies are accepting goods, shipped by German 
firms in Liverpool with head offices in Berlin, 
also said that these firms, trying to pose as English, 
are calling upon merchants in Canada, endeavoring 
to make contracts at "cut” shipping charges, 
of the best known lines trading from this port to the 
East have apparently a good portion of their 
fleet occupied in other ways, for they have taken 
quite a number of steamers on time charter.

Two local lines—the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. 
and the Gulf Line—have recently inaugurated direct 
sailings from London to ports on the West Coast of 
South America, their vessels, after loading in the 
Mersey, completing In London.

ships and cargoes w-ere seized when carrying goods 
nominally to the Bahamas, but with the ultimate des
tination of Confederate territory.

To this invocation of

-, 19,000 quarters grain, New
Wisconsin State Life Insurance Fund, ----- Administered

by the Insurance Department May be Extended 
to Cover All Kinds of Insurance.

It Is
The British declare that they desire to affect Am

erican trade as little as possible. At the same time 
the British Government Insists that it must prevent 
its enemies from getting fresh supplies of article 

Informally American 
British to make

Its " own doctrine and prac
tice this Government has had no reply except to re
fer to the London declaration. Great Britain, how
ever, holds that while she announced that the Lon- and material useful in war.

shippers have been urged by the 
wholly clear the neutrality of the ultimate destina
tion of their exportations of contraband.

has held that

Moat
i ^üwa-ukee, Wis., November 3.—Insurance men allI 1116 C°Untry are watch*ng with deep Interest the 
I wte on the two constitutional 

Insurance to be 
Tuesday.

Several years ago, after a controversy with the 
nsuranc*. companies, Wisconsin established a

anr> a 6 n8urance fund* administered by the insur- 
“jjc* department. This offered insurance at
the in’,0' ,he state’ exPense being charged again»! 

mu ance department .imported by taxation of 
retulir companle».

f .p.™,vfCOmmi,Sl0"Cr Ekern “> «barged with re- 
! ,„ ‘y ,0r lncludl"« 1" ‘he constitutional amend

as the st ,V°leCl °n thl" year two "««Ions authorix- 
I Insurance a»„t° *" °ther torma ot insurance.
I there ,, 3 and organization» of the State say

i rruu-^'brc,z r„ydthe state shou,<j
th= amendment».

. b ls c<mcern«s- a «tmng point
Uoa i„ Mllwai. * danger a sweeping conflagra-
W invZ th.6 ,°r 0ther largC CltlM "bi=h might 

H. j y„.„th taxpayers In enormous losses.
üto's Club Î""VeCrelary °f the Wiac°n»in J-leld 
Won i„ " been “ending ™t literature tn oppo-

-r A” th=

«** ««t";:rre Monday-
Wist la 
“Mr buBin 
lh*‘ the 
a rote of

west. Arrived in 8.50 a. don declaration in general would be the basis of her 
rules in the present war, it was binding 
and that she intended to make importp.nt exceptions 
to its provisions. This step has now taken place.

Henceforth therefore American shipments of arti
cles put In the British new list of absolute 
band will be liable to seizure and condemnation if 
the British Government acts in accordance with the 
revised classifications.

amendments affecting 
submitted to the voters of Wisconsinon no one

The United States Supreme Court
always contra-goods used exclusively in war are 

band; that goods which are useful for put poses
be contraband.!

British steamer
ofcontra-

both war and peace may or may not
while goods not used in war are never contraband.

Governments have ai-j
Quite a substantial trade has been done since 

last report In shipments to Archangel from this While the views of different 
ways differed about what is and what is not contra 

effort to reach an
agreement as to classification; hence the absolut® 
and conditional contraband classifications I

and in the contraband proclama-

Consignments of stich articles concerning which 
there is any evidence that they are to be re-exported 
from neutral territory to belligerent territory will 
in all probability be seized by the British.

Consignments “to Order.”
There is reason to believe that consignments of 

such articles "to order” In any neutral port adjacent 
to Germany and Austria would be regarded by the 
British as an Indication that the

Rates for insurance, both marine and .war 
risks, have advanced sharply.

The controversy regarding shipping war risks and 
the premium charged by the Government continued 
to agitate business circles, and a further reduction 
is anticipated.

band, there has been a constantST. PAUL EARNINGS.

.New York. November 3.—SL Paul, September 
gross, $9,240,208; Increase, $867.699.

Net, $1,308,905; Increase, $587,836.
Three months’ gross, $25,254,895; Increase. $888,-

Net, $7,750,531; Increase, $997,300.

London Declaration
tion of the present war. ,

Usage has practically agreed that go”45 wllc 
be. but are not necessarily for use in ar' s 
be conditional contraband, and entitled to 
vorable treatment by belligerents than absolu e |

P. Colborne, 321— Eastward yesterday 8,45Compton, 10.60 p.m. Stanstead, 10.10 a.m. Saskatoon. 

12.80 p.m. Derbyeshlre, 6.30 p.m. Meaford.
One result of the activity of local shipping and the 

increased number of vessels that are using this port Is 
a temporary scarcity of seamen, firemen and suitable 
Junior officers here. In the case of dock laborers 
and coal heavers a number of men have been drafted 
from the East Coast ports.

316.
are contesting the ap-cargoes are in

tended not for use in the neutral country, but for re- 
ehipment.

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES WIN
CONSIDERING EASTERN RATE CASE.

Washington. November 2.—The Inter-State Com
merce Commissioners are lit a special conference 
sidering the Eastern Rate case. Clerks are wading 
through a mass of Increased commodity tariffs filed 
up to mid-night Saturday by lines west of the Mlasis- 
slppl-

CASE OVER IMMIGRANTS. traband.
The John D. Rockefeller, bound for Denmark with 

oil consigned "to order,” was seized and held Until 
evidence of its actual destination 
Kroonland, with copper consigned "to order” in Na
ples, is being held at Gibraltar.

While this Government does not admit that the 
new classification can apply to the

The British Departure.
The new British list departs widely m

though her action 
history of re-

several in*|Washington, November 3.—Ocean steamship 
panies which claimed they were not compelled to pay 
for medical care and treatment of alien Immigrants 
afflicted with diseases, not warranting deportation 
while detained at Ellis Island for examination to 
determine right to enter the country, won their con
tention in the Supreme Court.

The Government had sued to force them to stand 
this expense. The lower courts decided against the 
government.

furnished; the stances from this general rule, 
by no means the first of its kind in the

Metallic ores and rubber are

WOULD SPARE DISAPPOINTMENT
TO AMERICAN SHIPPERS. deck: > cent wars.

by the London Convention to be articles 
not be declared contraband of war at 
new list classes them as absolute contraban

which ma?

all. yetWashington, November 8.—Sir Cecil Spring-Rice 
announced to Acting Secretary of State Lansing 
that the oil tanker Piaturia bad been released.

The British Government also announced that rosin 
and turpentine had been removed from the 
band list. This ls expected to prove a great stimu
lus to American exports of these

receive a letter, sample 
urging them to devote 

Until thiB P°Us dose to
V8\n'athSO«all8t,C moVement to destroy 

in ,he Stole " Mr. Zechlln predicts 
amendm'n,a w'l •>« defeated by 

01 Uie flrm ” °ne' ‘"ee»1 bee-use the interest
^«"rttherame j" "°Uaed thr0U,h

cargo of copper
on the Kroonland, which was seized before the 
list appeared, these detentions

BURLINGTON'S EARNINGS DROP.
Barbed wire and implements for fixing and ® 

ting the samp, fuel, including oils, balloons ^ 
Ing machines, etc., are declared by the Lon 
vention to be conditional contraband. .'e 
in the new British list of absolute contra 

In addition, sulphuric acid, range finders.^ 
lead, aluminum—besides the metallic ure , 
prohibited—motor vehicles of all kinds * ^ ^ 
motor tires and mineral oils, all appear.°d not ap 
list as absolute contraband, whereas t ey ^ j 
pear In any of the London Convent.on I»*

contraband list in the presen ^ fl

previous P 
condition* i

tech*

opposingare taken here as 
cert ai nindl cations of what will happen to shipments 
made subsequent to the present date.

Enforcement of the embargoes which Italy, Hol
land, Denmark, Sweden and Norway have 
upon the exportation of contraband of war to Ger
many and Austria will undoubtedly soon greatly re
duce the number of buying orders placed with 
erican shippers of the articles involved.

The quantities of shipments of these

New York, November 3.—The report of the Chicago, 
Burlington Quincy Railroad Company, for the year 

' June 30. 1914. shows that the net income of 
the company was equal to 15,44 per cent, earned on 
the $110.839400 capital stock, 
per cent, on the

two, products.
Great Britain suggested to the United States that 

American steamers bound for Scandinavian and Den
mark stop at a Scottish port to avoid all danger of 
seizure. The delay occasioned would not be great, 
aûd a deal of disappointment to American shippers 
would be spared.

PANAMA CANAL AGAIN CLOSED.

Washington, November 8—The Panama Canal has 
been closed to navigation by another landslide. Col. 
Goethals cabled Canal Commissioner:

“Rapid movement of slide tilaterlal in the break 
north of Gold Hill locked the channel Saturday. Hope 
to open channel by Wednesday.”

As understood at the Panama Canal offices this 
slide is only an aftermath of the big slide of October 
14th, when nearly three-quarters of a million yards 
of earth and rock slipped from the hillside 
Into the canal prism.

placed COPP*compared with 1748 
stock the year previous. 

Operating revenues were $92,760.934, against $94,- 
with net operating revenue, of 130.602.636. as 

osasneesn with 611,631,664 in 1913. The total Income 
WSTS. W" -"«-t. I2M00.475.

too year of $2.631,404. against 12,311,876 for 
J^a profit and Ion surplus of »»»,l»4,i»7 
«•14. as compared with one of 131,033,156

mutual Insurance comparai.

Am- STOP88o0. „ EXPORTATION OF RICE.

£ ~ar,nP.

and rotated t0 tJ“ “‘•“•‘ve smuggling
- «r* ~ “ O—.";.;,

« substitutes for bread-

: articles to
neutral ports adjoining enemy territory have caused 
in the British Government suspicion that the real 
destination of most of them is not neutral.

While the United States refuses to admit

any other
It Is expected that Great Britain 

rather remarkable departure from 
dure on the ground that the changing 
modern warfare make it necessary or Tit6l„ 

interests .and also make It proper

, 1 During the last three years the first place among 
Russia's Imports from foreign countries has been 

on taken by machinery and apparatus, imports of which 
on amounted to approximately J81.033.000 In 1306, J76 - 

302,000 In 1312, and 384,320,000 In J31J.

that It
la at all concerned In any arrangementa; which Great 
Britain may be able or unable to make with 
countries, the fact it recognised that, as-long ae Am
erican shippers Continue to eend

■BBSs

neutral
ï^»”r^‘ra‘.^a^«to«n«nt.of her 

rights as a belligerent. please mention -
lÜK’ -;.r

cargocsof centra-
' ‘ ‘r'

ÏÉ
W &V.

fvv u. ■
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RAILROADS i

^DIAK PACIFIC
nto-Chicago Exprès,

S .. ..........................................................................................................

REAL ESTATE
♦............................................................................................ ...

Th« thirty-two real estate deals formally reste ter- 
ed yesterday we^e led jin point of value by the pur- 
ch... Of Nesbitt Height., Ltd., from Oeor«. Barb» 
Allleon, for the aum of IllÈOOO. of several parole 
of land at Roaemotmt.; The property, which mease™. 
In all superficially. 611,088 feet. I, known as lot Ml 
Cote visitation, and situated on Rooemount Boule
vard, Fifth avenue, Fourteenth avenue, Crawford 
avenue. Thirteenth avenue and Beaubien street. It 
Is understood th at the whole of the eetate Is to bo 
subdivided Into bulidlns Ibta.

M

SEEE IEMEET0EMM j I immhhmmmm

left town last evening for Tor- ’gjr Montagu Allan
To Ineure Livoe of All Being to the Front Inrtoed of 

keying Them Full Salary, Valuable Suggee- 
tion of Controller Hebert Likely te 

Be Adapted.

Lime «bene City le War Mad, (very Family Seem. t. 
Have Sam. et the Front or Oping With Nest 

Contingent.—Retell Shape Appear 
te be Buoy,

■eta
K;I „ c Gordon McPherson hea returned to town af

t's,, short visit In Ottawa746 a.m„ Mb p o
(Union)—

Jackson Inderwlck, nephew of Senator 
McLaren, haa received hla commission with 

• ^Zcood Contingent, and is at present stationed at

A plan for the insurance of civic6.40 P-m., 7.35 For a place of Its aise Kingston probably has at 
the present time more soldiers drilling and preparing 
for active service than any other city in Canada.

The streets are full of men In un (form, and every
where the people arc talking of War. The impres
sions of a recent visitor to the Lime Stone City, was 
that everyone had some relation or friend already at 
the front or going with the next contingent. On the 
street cars one continually hears: "Have you heard 
from so. and so?" "No! but I expect to 
shortly as I am going to the front with the 
contingent."

' iieut. employee who go 

Hebert,to the front is being devised by Controller 
and will be laid before the Board of Control by 
at to-day's meeting of the Board. Mr. Hebert point
ed out yesterday that, as the city had decided not to 
pay the salaries of those employes who enlist, it was 
necessary to insure them, 
killed in battle the city would be obliged 

thing towards looking after the widow 
Mr. Hebert said he had carefully

7-45 a_m..

st Toron‘o (Yang. St.)

........................... ..... *
cafe, Ob..™u„'n,'p;r;;; JW * 
Observation, Compartment

9.05 a.m.

Hart has returned from a short visit 
Mrs. Hart is remaining some time

[> Mr. Roelyn
K, Toronto where

.

J. A. Emile Boileau sold to Albert Piche lot Ita-lll 
pariah of Montreal, measuring 31 fset by 104 feet, with 
the residence thereon known as No. 4M Bloomtlsld 
avenue. Outremont, for >14,20#.

If a civic employe
to do some-

and st to Mrs. R. a. White, Roslyn avenue, have re- 
gned from Ottawa, where they were visiting rela-

È** ---------------
and children.-

TICKET OFFICES:
. Plat* Vljw'and Win

considered a
proposition advanced by an insurance company which 
has Insured many soldiers who have 
large Canadian cities, 
from the

1. Arthur Belodeau sold to William Labrecqu. lota 
144-2070 and 2071 Hochslaga ward with the buildings
thereon known as,Nos. 270 and 280 Forsyth
•10,100.

The remaining sales

CONTROLLER E, N. HEBERT,
Who has mads th. valuable suggestion that the 

city insure ell its employes volunteering for overseas 
Mrvics. Mr. Hebert’s plan will no doubt be adopted.

In many families there are brothers whoWilliam Throsby Bridges,•j-adier-General
the Royal Australian Artillery, and Com- 

Mllitary College of Australia, who is

are go
ing to the front in contingents, that is to say if 
there were three 
contingent another is 
another with the third.

gone from other
' CJtG- »•'
Sàtodsnt of the
'*cümma"d o( the Australian Overseas Contingent, 
;■*kcsnadlan by birth, and a graduate of the Royal 
m college, Kingston, Ontario. He served in the

The Controller calculated, 
figures advanced by the company, that the 

city would be able to insure its employes going 
war at a cost of from $8,000 to $10.000 

The insurance company’s proposition

brothers, one went with the first 
going with the second and

street, for

YD TRUNK Sul
E TRACK ALL THE WAY

1 - - Toronto - - Chicago
jternational limited. I 
da's Train of Superior Service.
eal 9.00 a.m.. arrives 
m., Chicago 8.00

were for smaller amounts.to the
The fact that Kingston has been the centre of the 

training for officers and cadets has always 
the town a most military one. 
fantry regiments which have been recruiting for 
overseas service, the Royal Canadian Horse -Artillery 
is getting its full complement of men, although it is 
not thought that these will be sent to the front yet. 
The University of Toronto played Queen's on Satur
day in a very exciting football game but the re
markable part about the match was. that both before 
the match and afterwards, as well as during the time 
between periods the subject of conversation

per year. !♦♦♦♦•»»♦♦♦♦♦♦$»|»»♦|$ I»»»| Military
I gooth African war.

t Mr V A Gauvin, representative of the Gutta Per- 
f eto 4 Rubber Co., Ltd., has left for the Lower Prov- 
| |nc« for ten days.

*********does not call
for any medical examination, as recruits are supposed 
to be examined by the military doctors. Each policy 
would be $1,000, and would cost the city from $39.27 
fpr an eighteen-year-old recruit to $56.42 for 
five-year-old soldier.

Building Permits.
Although building permits issued for

n big falling-off compared with
As well as the in-REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
the month ofOctober show

those
corresponding period of 1813. 

a marked improvement during the latter 
half of the month, and those 
tribute the change to

taken out during the 
there was

Should the insured come backToronto 4.30 pi, 
a.m.. daily.

•ROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
sal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 am 
m., Chicago 8.40

who should know, at - 
a gradual return of businessdisabled the policy would continue in force without 

further Payment of premium; if the soldier came back 
alive and in proper health he would be expected to 
continue his payments of premiums but at a reduc- 
tion of 26 per cent.

Discussing the criticism which has been made in 
certain circles regarding his action in pointing out 
that it would be impossible for the city to pay full 
salaries to civic employes who left of their own ac
cord to go to the war, Mr. Hebert yesterday ex
plained his attitude.

At the Hotels.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richter, Routh- 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs? John Mc-

confldence.♦*♦♦«00111.....................................i: At the Windsor:
V hr- John Lindsay.
'Martin, Cornwall; R. G. Brown, Minneapolis; C. A.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Payne, Phila-

1 hiring October the number of [ 
buildings and structural alterations totalled 200. to 
the value of $701.610, a» compared with as*, „f ;l 
value of $-.588.975 for October, 1918. 
not Include the

permits for newQuotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc.,Club Compart. 

Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. were as follows:—
Bid Asked

was the
The same subject was eagerly thrashed out by 

the visiting collegians In the corridors of the Fron
tenac Hotel, where the Varsity boys put up, and mbst 
of the football players talked of donning 
ous uniform, as soon as their college studies 
over in the spring.

Blackford, Toronto;
the Misses Brooke, Toronto; Fred Ryan, These total* do 

surrounding suburbs of Cote des 
Neiges. Longue Pointe, Outremont, otc„ 
sidcrablo building ts in

Aberdeen Estates. .
Actonvale Land Co............................
geudin Ltd................... ................................ ü
Bellevue Land Co............................
Bleury Inv. Co...........................
Caledonjan Realty (com.).........
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited. 
Cartier Realty...

pf SaSEr:
City Estates, Limited.....................

122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

*lphia;
!gackville; R. D. Kilgour, Toronto; Rev. F. Lloyd, 
^atralla; Mrs. R- V. Rutherford, Vernon.

At the Ritz-Carlton: Mr. H. Kennedy and Miss 
Kennedy, Quebec;

■ to Toronto; A. H. Purdon and B. D. Hayden, Lon- 
7 M. J. Leahy, Grand Mere; Miss Helen Boulnois, 

imdon; A H. O'Brien, Toronto.
1 At the Place Viger: James A. Phillips, New York; 
jupes Cluff, Huntingdon; F. D. Tait, Springfield ; 
W. G. Thompson, New York; B. Strlpp, Toronto; R. 
D. Wertz, New York; Cecil Stark, Huntingdon; W. A. 
Kittermaster, Chicago; Madame F. Farmer and Ma
dame L. EL Dufresne. Three Rivers.

125“■-AsaàsPhone Up. un 
— Main J2j| ■

791 100
m where con-

70 77* progress.a more seri-s
3

104L. C. Frltch, Quebec; F. H. Plif- 18 rock ISLAND INVESTIGATION.
Washington, November 3.-Sevcn expert» of the'in- 

ter-Htnto Commerce Commleelon are working to-day 
on the books of the Roc» Inland Railway 
the way for a

NG AMERICAN RAILROADS! "If we granted the full pay to all employes who 
volunteered their services I expect that fully 400 
would go," he said. “At an average salary of $1,- 
000 per year, this would have meant $400,000 per 
year, and we should have been obliged to replace 
this staff at another cost of. $400,000 per year. If 
the war lasts two

The usual activities amongst the cadets 
Royal Military College in athletics 
sent this. year.

70
*n; 107* :are entirely nb- 

Many of the cadets have already 
gone to the front, and those remaining are too busy 
studying to get their commissions to bother 
about football and other similar games.

Many have already gone to the front, and there is 
not one who is now studying who does

November 3.—In the opinion of Chu 
airman of the Division of the Inter-! 
ce Commission, which is

preparing
resumption of the investigation of the

road's alleged high finance," within 
tomeys and special investigators

V113 11
Corporation Estates...............
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..........
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.).
Credit National . .
Crystal Spring Land Co'.........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.
Denis Land Co., Limited. . ..
Dorval Land Co..............
Drummond Realties, Limited 
Eastmount Land Co.
Fort Realty Co., Limited.’
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.). 
Highland Factory Sites, Limited.
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).........
Imp» Limited (com.)......... !

Kenmore Realty Coi.'! .*!!".'*!!.*..............
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd .* 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace............. . .........
La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubies,

55 two weeks. At-
. ar# bu«y also col
lecting data fi-.ni various cities principally 
cago and New York.

engaged in
iluation of the railroads of the United! 
take until July of 1919 to complete the 
hundred persons

52
17*years, this would Jiave meant an 

outlay of $1,600,000, and the city 
I quite approve of patriotism, but 
owe it to their own

in Chi-120
cannot stand that, 

civic employes
61are engaged In the not expect to
50 see active service before the war ismost of them in tne field.

city." The people in Kingston seem to havn plenty of 
money or may be it is because they are very patriotic.

The retail shops were crowded on Saturday after
noon with busy shoppers, and one would hardly be
lieve that hard times’

111 be largely increased later. They are 
oughout five districts and I NEED TO I* OVER 

DEATH CLAIMS DDE TO WAR
MO WITH MATCHES ;Mr. Hebert referred to some doubtful negotiations 

which began when the Board decided 
salary to those who went to-the war. Several peo
ple had hastened to secure city Jobs, and then gone 
on what they considered would be a trip to Europe; 
several, also, claimed to have gone when they had 
not gone.

100are prac-j
That is to say, they are living j 

i cars and buying their own provision!, 
wance from the Commission.

97*to give full 1;

DOT BURNED TO DEATH 190 stories had reach<81 the city.
Another fact that would strike the visitor to King

ston would MW the comparative scarcity of 
works and tramps. Although statistics of the King
ston police department might point to

118
States as far south <is North Caroline, 
eastern district with headquarters in' 
i Central States, with the exception of 
na, but including Arkansas and Louis-! 
the central district, whose headquar- j

39
60

Mr. Geo. Williams, Manager of North American Life, 
Thinks Plan to Insure Lives of Civio Employee 

'• *" Excellent One—No Trouble Over

In these latter cases an investigation is8on of Constable George Demers, of Chaboillez Street 
Police Station, Meets Terrible Death ; Curtains 

Catoh Fire; Boy Caught in Room.

100pending. the fact that
there are more unemployed in the city than usual, 
certainly they are not much in evidence, 
looking man begging for a meal or a night's lodging 
would meet with little sympathy and would probably 
be told by the first patriotic citizen he met

78*
68

LARGE SHIPMENT OF GOLD 73The South Eastern States, with 
inia, with headquarters at Chatta- 
nated as the southern district. North 
;ota with the territory running to the 
iprises the western district with head- 
isas City, while the Pacific States, with j 
t San Francisco, form a district of

A healthy
ARRIVES IN NEW YORK.

NCw York, November 3^-Àrrival in thid city 
terday of $12,000,000, the first part of the 
ment of $26,000,000 on way from the mint at Denver, 
Colorado, provided the financial 
glimpse of the largest single shipment of the yellow 
metal in several months.

The shipment was in charge Of the Américàh Ex
press Company and arrived ovw the New York Cen
tral tracks. At the station it was loaded on 8 motor 
trucks and was then taken to the Assay Office with 
policemen and two express company guards, 
with rifles on each truck.

The largest movement of gold, tn this 
recent years, although it was riot in 
ment, was at the height of the Japanese 
the Roosevelt administration, when $276,000,000 
moved from San Francisco to Denver.

94*I A boy wan burned to death yesterday in a few

At three o'clock yesterday afternoon the five-year- 
[ old son of Constable George Demers, of the Chabollllez 

street police station, was playing with a friend, Del- 
phls Pierrin, at the former’s home, 665 Wolfe street. 
The mother was out. and the father was on duty at 

j the police station.
j ' The boys found some matches, and began striking 
. them in a corner of the room. Suddenly the flames 

caught a curtain, and very quickly the entire room 
fa on fire.

Alfred Lavallee, a section foreman in the Road De- 
I Pvtment, who lives on the flat above, saw the flames 
I pouring from the window and rang in an alarm.

When the fire brigade arrived they rescued the two 
boys from the burning room, 
terribly burned on every part of his body, 
rushed to the Notre Dame Hospital, but died before 
be arrived there. The body was taken to the morgue, 
▼here an Inquest will be held this morning.

The other boy was also badly burned on the face 
and hands. He was placed urider a doctor's care at 
his home. ^

Meanwhile the firemen had gained control 
Haze before It had done very much damage.

Mr. Oeorgr II. Williams, manager (,f the Montreal 
office of the North American Lifo Assurance 
pany, In an Interview with 
Journal of Commerce this morning,

consign- 02 to go to
the first recruiting office and enlist; and he would got 
food, clothing and a place in which to sleep.

98 | It is not even necessary for a man who wants to Join 
gy the army to enlist for overseas soviet- as the Royal 
34j Canadian Horse Artillery are even now calling for 
80 recruits to sign on for three years’ service in 

Canadian Permanent Force.

Lachine Land Co........................................
Landholders Co., Limited. .(............... !
Land of Montreal.. ..
La Salle Realty...............
La Société Blvd. Pie IX

192* a representative of the
stall «1 that there 

Insurance
125district with a no need for people to worry whether 

companies would pay death claims, in the 
those killed In the war. Kven If the

100 event of 
man’s body was

!
3uty believes that by next July 25,040 
4H have been- surveyed, and he allows j 
r each of the succeeding four years, 
required to file an Inventory of ev- 
placed In their bridges, etc., now many 
is, even to the smallest detail. Thus 
to report how much concrete and ma* I 
earth have been removed and howl 

Also the number of I

never found, if the government wan aatlxfled that 
the man «a. dead, that would be «officient.' The 
rein fives of the deceased did not need to f,ar th’t 
the Halm would be disputed.

Lauzon Dry Dock Land,
Longueuil Realty Co___
L’Union de l’Est.............

Limited. the
100

Model City Annex....
Montmartre Realty Co 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.) .V.". ! !
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)___
Montreal Western Land.....................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited ‘
Montreal Factory Lands............. .................
Montreal Lachine Land...........
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited.’." 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.) 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Western Land Co................ ...
Montreal Westering Land, Limited .. . ." *
Mountain Sights, Limited.......................... *

lutual Bond & Realties Corporation..
Nesbitt Height................................
North Montreal Centre, Limited 
North Montreal Land, Limited .
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . .
Orchard Land, Limited....
Ottawa South Property Co.
Pointe Claire Land, j............
Quebec Land Co.....................
Rivera Estates........................
Rivermere Land Co..............
Riverview Land Co..............
Rockfield Land Co................
Rosfehill Park Realties Co., Limited. ! ’.
St. Andrews Land Co.........................
St. Catherine Road Co...................
Security Land Reg................................"
St. Denis Realty Co........................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada. . ..
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited............
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
St. Regis Park....................................... ’*
South Shore Realty Co.......................i
St Paul Land Co..................................
Summit Realties Co.............................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)................
Union Land Co......................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.................
Wentworth Realty....................................
Westboume Realty Co........
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

d A more than usually itidolent negro boy down South 
when sent to lead a mule to water.. tied the halter 
strap round his waist because he was too lazy to hold 
it in his hand, and when he came back to conscious
ness in the hospital his remark was: "I knew, the 
very first jump that mule took. I had made 
take.”

10* Mr Williams stated that thearmed way claims were
paid In the case of the wreck of the Empress of 
land and the Titanic were

44*
Ire-

a sufficient proof that In
surance companies would not hesitate to 
claims.

countt-y In 
a single ship-

89*
meet their

Regarding the plan of the City of Montreal 
a mis- J to insure the lives of its employee, Mr. Williams 

seemed to favor the idea as a good one.

a put in place.
, fish-plates, etc. 
tit field parties in each district check- 
eports and they are covering about, 
month.
i the Texas, Midland; Norfolk, South-

66*war scare in
101

Young Demers was 94
58*He was
18

TURKS IN EGYPT ARRESTED.
Rome, November 3—A despatch from Cairo, re

ceived here to-day, says that martial law has been 
proclaimed in Egypt.

Among the roads already ]
; ........................................................................................................................................................................... ...... .................................20

75ad Eastern Illinois; Great Northern; 
; Kansas City Southern, etc. The despatch adds that the 

natives are quiet in parts of the country, but 
Turkish subjects are being taken into custody. 

Another despatch received here

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS84*M
84*production in 1914 is estimated at 

rainst 214,405,000 in 1913, and 165,728,- 133of the 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertionsays that there 
and Russian

156has been a clash between Turkish 
troops on the frontier near Trebizond.

912. 1(X)
125

110 Alii STATE TO WRITE 
ALL IDS OF INSIDE

149o produced 145,247,000 gallons of oil: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.124 * |
; SUM OF $7.000 TO

PERSONAL.HOCHELAGA BANK. z000 r>.X FIRST MORTGAGE

cpHent !<cation; unegualled «hipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day In the day 
Bureau of Publicity, Three Rivers. Que

The regular quarterly dividend of 2%iutrality of destination is open t<r 
of seizure and interference by the 
id to arise.
Fhe British Attitude.

real estate valued 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.

,000 Address Dr. Handfield,65 !per cent.
was declared payable December 1st to shareholders 
on record November 16th.

113*
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

KINDT-ING WOOD F0R THE MILLION- Kindling 
v . $2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.26. Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 

“Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmid. 
Tel. : : tin 452.

34
Wisconsin State Life Insurance Fund, ----- Administered

»y ths Insurance Department May be Extended 
to Cover All Kinds of Insurance.

to write for It.iclare that they desire to affect Am- 
little as possible. At the same time 
rnment
a getting fresh supplies of articles 
eful in war.

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

402 William Street.80
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.insists that it must prevent 120 EXCEPTIONALLY 81TUATEU OFFICES TO LET. 

Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply Th-- Eastern Trust Co.. 
Canada Life Building.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

I ^üwaukee, Wis., November 3.—Insurance men all 

I 1116 Country are watching with deep Interest the 
I we on the two constitutional 

Insurance to be 
Tuesday.

®*T'ral ycars a6o. after a controversy with the 
nsumnee companies. Wisconsin established a 

ano * 6 neurance funâ* administered by the insur- 
contraband- ■ t™s 0,,erea ln«"ance at

hnve al-^E th« a the state- expense being charged against

— » — -
.“lit".1’;'hence th, ab,r* for  ̂With re"

contraband classification, in ">«■ ««„ V0(e™Ud ^«“ ««nrtttutlomü amend- 
„„ and in the centtabaad P—g *3 „ ^ to

agents and organizations of the

COMPETENT LADY
languages),

STENOGRAPHER (BOTH
Commercial Æ ph-titonT^'' ^90Informally American 

British to make 102*
or would take

,, Petition. Good references. Address
M., 1290 Cartier street. City.

een urged by the 
neutrality of the ultimate destina-j

34*amendments affecting 
submitted to the voters of Wisconsin 689 : A-BUT IT’S oSjLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 

RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC),
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS' ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL- I Alex. Bldg., 7%
1ST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE I 50% bonus c
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS Gardais, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME ............
FOR “MADE IN CANADA” GOODS, City R. & Inv. Co., Cond
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA. Marcil Trust Gold Bond..........................

, Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb...............
IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER,
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

45rortations of contraband. WE HAVE some very 
Windsor Arcade Bulldin 
Catherine streets, an 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

fine offices, show rooms, in the 
corner of Peel and 8t. 
South am Building, 128

62*has held that MISCELLANEOUS.■ates Supreme Court 87always contra- 142usively in war are 
s which are useful for purposes

be contraband.

fQR BALE, trustworthy CUTLERY — Thisarsraws
dies by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver. Prince’s Plate, Tusca fthe nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. You will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use It 
Mappin & Webb, Jewellers, St. Catherine Street 
West. Montreal.

of 149
77ace may or may not 89

used in war are never FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 
also heated, if required; first storey; could be used 
for light manufacturing, or storage. Situated next 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. Apply to Stand
ard Chemical. Iron and Lumber Co., 624 St. Am- 
broise St. Phone W. 1654.________________________

79
Bonds and Debentures:

see. mtg. bonds, with 
com. Bonds........................ 75

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.MOVING PICTURE HALL to let on Mount Royal 
Avenue. The best part of the north of the city. 
600 seats. 1023 Mdunt Royal PJast.

75
AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 

in heated building; cement floors, finest in city’ 
low insurance rates ; touring cars, $7 per 

r month.

heurance
llm '» no good 
“«Minion 
“"W of the

tically agreed that goods which ”»> 
necessarily for use in war. shouM 
intraband, and entitled to mm 
t by belligerents than absolute co 1

State say
reason why the State should go into 

with them, and 
So far amendments.

'^C^eeJn~ 18 C0"Cern"’' a «rong Point 

the in mu™., J ' anger a «weeping conflagra-
«lly Involvê the ^ *"*" CltlM whlcl1 “lght 

evolve the taxpayer, in
Zeehlln.

«bon (C„'°n,h" been «ettding out literature In oppo- 

otAnth0

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street — 
Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 

Transportation Building. 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main 2510.

95

Terminal 
one Main 8660.

runabouts and coupes, $5 per mon 
warehouses, 36 Grey Nun Street. Phi724are contesting the ap-

Truet Companies: LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES CJLbT 
riages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds' a* rtm.- 
sonai.le price. Joe. Bonhomme, Limited, 200 GnyEastern................

Marcil Trust Co.
Montreal...,....
National................
Prudential '(com.)
Prudential 7% pfii, 50% paid up (pfd.)! 95
Easter Secuntie

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.110
160 590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Kltz-Carlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ;

CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid 
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
•Phone St. Louis 6788. Evening. Rockland 639.

he British Departure. ::: 8Ïseveral in*|
h list departs widely in

though her action ”1 
history of «•

farms for sale.dinner.enormous losses, 
secretary of the Wisconsin Field

221i general rule, 
first of its kind in the 
illic ores and rubber are 
onvention to be articles 
contraband of war at

490 FARM—40 acres, near Smith’s Falls. $1,400: 10s»
St. Denis.

deck HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Brings 
Both).

80which ma?
ail, yti 68 receive a letter, sample 

urging them to devote 
untl* th# poll, close to

M«l1„'a,h80tlllStlC movement t* destroy 
in ,h« State." Mr. Zechllo predict.

tl^"to amendm'n,a ”111 •*« defeated by 
01 U>« farmer, Z,°T ‘"gely the tntereet
«fwwboti of the farmere,en thr0U«h

FIRE AT ARMOUR'S PLANT. ' POINCIANA APARTMENTS. 56 Sherbrooke Street
Chicago, November 3.—Armour and Company’s five ! West—Very desirable apartments, four to six

for"*300 rZ^LZd'by^Zrarirto-dn ! nSSSSS

an estimated loss of $150,000. A score of firemen nar- St. James Street, Main 7990.
rowiy escaped death when the south wall of the ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
burning building fell outward. Practically all the ishcd apartments of live and seven rooms, equip- 
horses were rescued P®d w“h a11 modern conveniences, cold .torage,

vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; 
moderate. Apply at the 
Tel. Up. 3875.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.ontraband.hem as absolute c 
id implements for fixing 
tel, including oils, balloons 

declared by the -

and cot- 
and Cl' 

London C°n*

wh« iB 
buein

opposing BEACON8FIELJ)—Two good winter houses, at very 
low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station; all conveniences; can be seen any time 
Apply to H. Wood, Beaconsfield.

SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprietor, Rosenkswey, 866 St. Lawrence. P

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT w ' |
These are the Attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

■ ______________ _ strenuous times,
business men and 

j their families can 
live at the Inn • J
with every home 4ËÈI
comfort at less -
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
Place is ideal; 
great big tire- 

r in the house; gas plant;
-aurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
or write for particulars, G. B.
Ste. Jovite itej—isb^E

wtëà

ADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

lditlonal contraband, yet
ontraband. TWO-FLATih list of absolute c CQPP*finders,

mutual Insurance compaitiLIphuric acid, range 
beside, the metallic ores 

vehicles of ail Wnds boooooooooooooooooooooooo
O PRESERVE BEAUTY OF STREET. o

centrally located. Rents 
office, 214 Bishop street.OCTOBER FAILURES.STOPS O ORom. „ EXPORTATION OF RICE.

Mce shippedVember —®ne hundred car loads of. O
W to-day Vla 8wItzerland- were stop-1 O

-toe. a„, “ ChlWO- Tha Fovem-
kll«erent, y ' ,‘he “PfrtoUon of foodstuffs to 

“d potato!! lD* t0 tJ" extensive smuggling
^ “• ^ to to E “ h^ra

M «Ubstitutee for bread.

New York, November 3.—There were 1,686 
mercial suspensions reported to R. G. Dun and Com- 11101—Brt6ht apartment» in the Rigi, 271 Prince Ar

thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies ; vacuum 
cleaner. Apply to Janitor. Phone Up. 521

mnineral oils, all appear 
jntraband, whereas they 0 
he London Convention
,and list in the present war- # 
that Great Britain will J"3tl 
. departure from prevww P ( 
nd that the changing r°n ^ 
unite U necessary for «=„ 
tnd also make it prope

lists, nor 'O pany in October with liabilities of $29,702,178 as
,i:,'hn,Te.Per,0d ,a"« SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 224, HutchUmn-7 

year, 1:150 for $15,762,337 in 1912. 1.169 for $19,270,- rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
106 in 1911 and only 1122 In 1910, when the indebted- ; fixtures, gas ran 
ness was $18,977,696. *} Apply Janitor or

, Louis 3518

There will l>e no further work on the big O 
O sign-board at the corner of Guy and Sher- O 
O brooke streets, following the granting of an O 
O Interlocutory Judgment by Mr. Justice Char- o 
O bonneau yesterday, the order enjoining the O 
O responding, James McKenna, from proceeding O 
O with the erection of the structure.

i«es, refrigerator; Janitor service, 
'irihone Main 5498; evenings, St

PATENT

a
■h !

cheeky plumber hasn i FOR SALE.‘Til be hanged if that 
charged me carfare for his men."

"Well, that's cheap enough ; 
in taxis.”—Boston Transcript.

place, running 
best cuisine in 1 
erica n plan. 'F

! AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER, 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, affa 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 

i Cote* W Angus Street, Montréal.

Oplease mention O O they might baive comeO OO OOO oOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÛO n p
tier.
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BOGEY «WÛ GUNS” FO* THE GERMAN FLEET.

VOL. XXIX. N -svf «o. 15? yOL. XXIX No. ÎS=
PROVINCIAL INVESTMEW3. •

The summary of ineruance and Investment contain - 
provincial secretary's report for lit! does 

not Indicate that neglect of the financial opportunities 
of the province which la tresuently charged against 
the institutions doing business In Saskatchewan. Al
though the premium income of Fire and Life Ineur- 

Companlee dropped nearly $«60,000 between 
and 1913 their investments in the province increased 
in the sin» period over 16,300,08*. The Investments 
of Loan and Investment Companies In 1912 were 
147,119.919; In 1912 they amounted to IRMI.ei», an 
Increase of 111,979,206. In 1912, Trust Companies In
vested »14,924,770 In thé province: In 1119 the amount 
was 920,264,110, an Increase of 96,199,94». Altogether 
theoe financial Institutions Increased their Invest
ments In the province by 122.692,494, during the year 
1919, a very gratifying record for à year which u 
not regarded tut altogether a good one from the fin
ancial standpoint ' at least.—Saskatchewan Phoenix.

THE

Journal of Commerce
: 1,1 '

PahUahed Dally by

Holland and Its Trade
Holland, whose neutrality is likely to be violated 

by Mxe Germans in their desire to use Antwerp as a 
naval* base, it one of the most Interesting and pro
gressive countries in the world. Teh country has 'an 
area of 12,648 square miles, on which it maintains 
a population of 6,946,000, and is one of the World's 
great trading nations. As a matter of fact, its for
eign trade of over 13,600,000,000 is far in 
of what is to be expected from a country with such 
an area and population. This large trade is due to 
a variety of causes, among which are: (1) the fa
vorable location of the ebuntry for the trans-ship
ment of goods destined, or originating in European 
countries distant from the seaboard. (2) To the 
fact that in the Dutch statistics foreign goods des
tined ultimately to some other country are not rigor
ously excluded from special trade statements : hence 
It frequently happens that the same goods appear 
both in the import and export accounts, unduly 
swelling each in comparison with the commercial 
returns of most other European countries. (3) To 
the peculiar system of valuations for trade statis
tics in practice in the Netherlands. Except in cases 
where imported merchandise is dutiable and a state
ment of declared values is necessary for the ascêr 
tain ment of revenues ( amounting to about 10 per 
cent, of the total imports) all values in its trade 
accounts are “official.” that is, fixed by a commis
sion and frequently varying from actual values. As 
many articles tire given the same unit valuation as 
that fixed a half century ago, they do not reflect 
the lower price levels which have meantime been 
established. To this extent the trade figures of the 
Netherlands are abnormal and not comparable with 
those of other leading nations.

(The Shipping Wertdt)* T
Statements have appeared recently in the |fre»s to 

the effect that thé German battleships are being kept 
at Kiel, or in the Kiel Canal, for the purpose of hav
ing new and more powerful guns fitted on tbitm. As 
this will naturally give rise in some quarters to a 
feeling tit unrest, it is well to examine the possibili
ties of effecting such a change.

In the first place, this operation necessarily pre
supposes that the guns are ready to be Installed. We 
have read. a lot lately about the sise and pôwer of 
the German siege guns, but large guns built for 
siege purposes on land would be of little use on 
board ship, even If it were possible .to mount them. 
Take for instance the 11-in. field gun, and the cor
responding 11-In. naval gun. The length of the for
mer is about 14 ft. and of the latter 46 ft. * Their re- 
spctlve weights are 6 and 42 ton*. If It is found ne
cessary to have such large, heavy, guns on -board 
ship for accurate shooting, it Is obvious that 
gun, even of greater calibre, would be of little value. 
Then there are the practical difficulties of mounting 
the guns to be considered. On a battleship the large 
guns are mounted In barbettes that are composed of 
very solid builtrup structures extending right down 
through the ship to the keel. It is of no use to stand 
& heavy gun in Its field carriage on thé upper deck 
of a warship and to expect to be able to use it. Thé 
shock of firing would strain the whole structuré, and 
Would probably inflict more damage upon the ship 
carrying the gun than upon her enemy. This leads 
us, therefore, to the point that, if there are to be 
any changes in the big guns, the new ones must be 
of naval pattern, and constructed so as to be mount
ed in naval mountings.
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Germany, thé Krupps publish a Jour

nal, in which, with bad taste, they belittle the Cana
dian contingent, and describe it as composed of tied 
Indians and various other nondescript peoples. Con
sidering that the German Emperor felt Canada im
portant enough to seek by coercion to obtain a share 
of its trade, and then- was met by a Canadian sur
tax, imposed at the suggestion of the Hon. Mr. Field
ing, it is difficult to reconcile the description of Can
adians with Germany’s eagerness to obtain 4 share of 
their trade.-—Moncton Transcript.
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a retrospective survey. Following 

CtLlon reigning in August. the around 
ement laid ^September bore quick fi 

to the great recuperative power 
aB nothing does more, the An*
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i A Borden-Laurier Recruiting 
Campaign THE COTTON SITUATION

InTthl T!” that I*** ‘n the U' S- -ver condltl*, 
in the cotton market ha, its counterpart l„ gritto 
cotton circles, hut in the latter country one ,pegj,“ 
taught by recent experience in other lines 
“the remedy is clear.”

bueine88 man. 
fortunately the improvement Is not based on 

the contrary has very solid 
For one thing, our banking i

The announcement by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that his 
party have decided to offer no opposition to the 
election of the two new Ministers, Messrs. Cas- 
grain and Blondin, should be received with satisfac
tion by all patriotic citizens. At present more than 
at any previous time in the history of the country, 
it is very important that there shall be a revival of 
those brave days of old. of which Macaulay sang:

“Then none were for a Party,
Then all were for the State.”

Our system of party government, take it all in all, j *a**on *en tiroes as great.
seems to be the best that has been devised for the ' Ten Per cent, of the imports into the Netherlands 
management of the affairs of a free people. But jare stated tis being from the United States, 29 per 
unquestionably it has some disadvantages, the most 
serious of which is that it provokes strike, which 
often prevents the co-operation of men who should 
be able to work together for the common good. Un
less in times of stress there could be a truce of 
parties, and cordial co-operation in the interest of 
the country, the party system would have tox be 
wholy condemned. Fortunately the present crisis 
in the affairs of the Empire, In the burdens of which 
Canada desires to fully share, has proved that such 
truce and co-operation are quite possible. When 
the war broke out arrangements were being made 
for a series of political meetings throughout the Do
minion, to be addressed by the Opposition leader 
and some of his friends. Promptly the meetings 
were cancelled, and Sir Wilfrid discarded his de
sire to avoid everything like party controversy, and 
to co-operate with the Government in the taking 
of whatever steps were necessary to enable Canada 
to assume her share of the Empire’s burdens. At 
the short sesion of Parliament, called for tne pur
pose of enacting war measures, this happy union of 
the two great political parties was maintained with 
the best results. The recent appointment of two 
new Ministers of the Crown, necessitating the hold
ing of Ministerial by-elections, seemed for the mo
ment to pet a strain on the entente. Whatever may 
be thought of the political situation in other parts 
of Canada, it will hardly be denied that these seats 
in the Province of Quebec could be regarded by
the Opposition as good fighting ground, and there | slred outlet on the North Sea. The name Holland 
may have been a strong temptation to the more mill- j la derived from the word Hollow-land, the

the SOLDIERS’ PAY.
Theoretically we admit that a soldier is entitled to 

In 1912, Holland imported goods to the value of the a88urance th»t his family will be maintained dur- 
$1,452,000,000. a gain of $112,000,000 over the figures ing his ab8ence In comfort 101(1 honor- In Practice we 
for 1911. Exports amounted to $1,251,000,000, an ^®at hle dependents with disgraceful contumely. 
Increase of $163,000,000 over the figures for the There appear® to »o way for poor people to ee- 
preceeding year. The imports of Holland are ninety ^pe indl^nlty>‘even though their poverty is due to

sheer self-sacrifice. Those in control of 
policy habitually refuse to recognize any title to re
spect except that of wealth. They cannot* change 
their attitude In a moment, and consequently the sol
diers’ wives suffer.

sent alone, 
soils (or existing.
UM, h«« shown Signal recovery. On August 1, 

of the New York Clearing House 1 
Within one

«

says thatNow, the largest gun in any built German Dread
nought is the 12-in. The later ships now building 
are to have 16-in. guns similar to our Queen Eliza
beth class.

Sir Charles Mscara, one of the best ; 
the cotton trade In Britain, in discussing 
bility of the complete closing down of 
mills, and the disaster that

gtatetnent
nkiUted a surplus of $8,690,000. 
n, nn]y had this surplus disappeared, hut in Ite 
h‘re was reported a deficit of $43,000,000.
, ,t 16th this deficit had grown, to $41,01 
which*was the high water mark. After tha 

pronounced as thé weeks 
24th, When for the first time 

the bank statement showed a

authorities on 
the posai- 

the Lancashire 
the nation,

It Is highly improbable that there are 
any naval guns ready in Germany of a greater cali
bre A an this, and

would ensue to
our public we may assume that if any of the 

battleships are to be armed with heavier guns than 
they already possess, it implies the substitution of 
the 16.-in. gun for the 12-in.

The remedy is clear. The government of this 
country and of the United States must jointly ch*te 
a reserve of the raw cotton which is not 
and thus secure the position of the 
sure the continuity of supply for future 
establish a basis for definite prices at 
Is done the cotton industry might he 
working half or even full time during the 
the war.”

It will In time be learned that 
can furnish the balance wheel to

per cent, as much as those of France, with a popu
lation six times as great, while its exports are sixty 

'per cent, as much as those of Germany, with a popu- decline became 
on, until October 

« the war began
'■ required now, 

Planter, and. in-If, when the soldiers come back 
they ask themselves what they fought and bled for. 
It should not be an occasion for surprise.—Winnipeg 
Voice.

This is a big jump. Let us examine it in all Its 
bearings. First, there are the practical difficulties. 
Will a barbette designed for 12-in. 
in. f It is, to

years and
present. If this Reflecting the Improvement.cent, from Germany, 14 per cent, from the Dutch 

East Indies, about 10 per cent, each from Belgium 
and the United Kingdom. 8 per cent, from Russia, 
and nearly 3 per cent, from Argentina. The Nether
lands sends direct to the United States only 4.4 
per cent, of its exports, compared with 5 per cent, 
to the Dutch East Indies, 12 per cent, to Belgium, 
20 per cent, to the United Kingdom, and 50 per cent, 
to Germany.

Four great groups of articles supply one-half the 
total value of Dutch imports, 
stuffs (chiefly wheat and rice), 263 million dollars; 
iron and Steel manufactures, 194 million; chemicals, 
drugs and dyes, 172 million ;and copper ore .ingots 
and bars, 63 million. Quinine alone amounted to 
$134,387,000, of which $103,562,000 w<#th 
ported. East Indian products figure largely in the 
imports into the Netherlands, which include, in ad
dition to those already noted, coal, 60 million dol
lars; timber, 45 million; stone paving blocks, 33 
million ; coffee, 21 million; hides and skins, 17 mil
lion; copra, 15 million; tin, wool and cocoa beans, 
each about 10 million; hemp, 8 million, and tea and 
tobacco, each 5 million dollars. Glassware, rubber 
goods, haberdashery, scientific instruments and 
many other manufactures are also imported in 
siderable quantities.

Holland, or the Netherlands, has long been 
eted by Germany, as her coast line, amounting to 
about 195 miles, Vould givé Gennady a much de-

guhs serve for 15- 
say the least, very doubtful. An effec

tively armed barbette with a pair of 12-iti. guns and 
their operating machinery, together with armour, 
structural supports, and

This reversal in position within a little more 
two months shows the improvement in the New 
banking situation. Money rates also are rcfle 
the improvement, 
position to
business done is still small, relatively speaking, 
sidering, however, that this is generally a peri< 

this showing of the banks reflects 
of the various measures t 

It should be rememt

carried on by 
whole ofThe cost of the war, according to Paul Leroy-Beau -

seven' lieu, the French economist, if It shall last 
months, will be $10,000.0^0,000. Each of the greater 
belligerents, he figures, is Spending an average of 
$200,000,000 a month:

and there seems to be more 
make time loans, although the amou

the community itselfrequisite ammunition, 
weighs approximately 630 tons. A 16-In. twin bar
bette weighs about 1,600 tons, or more than double 
the amount for the smaller gtihs. It may be possible, 
by,sacrificing armour, number of rounds of ammuni
tion, or efficiency, to reduce the difference, but in 
any case it is very great. In addition to this there 
Is the question of having to handle shell 
twice the weight and arranging for their stowage. 
What it would amount to practically, is that the" bar
bette would need to be rebuilt, and the internal fit
tings of shell rooms and magazines completely re-or- 
gaolzed. However, we will suppose that this could 
be done. There

regulate the supply 
and price of staples for the common benefit without 
Interfering unduly with private enterprise.—B*.
change. I tight money,

I clearly the success 
I to fortify their condition.
I in this connection that the new Federal Reserve 
I is to go into effect on November 16th, and it is < 
I puled that because of the reduced percentag 

reserves required, a further sum. approaching $ 
000,000 will be released for assisting the buslnei

n

*

1“
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FROM TEUTON to SCOT.A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

These are bread-
There are some very natural complaints fromof over

North Britain that the- many naturalized Germans 
who have changed or are changing their names show 
an un.'.ue preference for Scotchi Perhaps they
fefel that in the remoter parts of the South of Eng- 
land a German accent may pass for a Scotch one. 
Some, on the other hand, may come from East or 
West Prussia and find Scotch

names.
"I tell you,” said Poets, “there is an tndeecrlb-was ex-

able sense of luxury In lying in bed and ringing one’s 
bell for his valet.”

"Yotfve a valet!"

the country.
As against this it must be taken into account 

the Emergency Currency issued since August 
under the amended Aldrich-Vreeland Act amount 
over $160,000,000, and while the security for the r 
(approved securities and mercantile paper) js be: 
question, it is nevertheless very generally recogn 
that gold is the best basis for money, 
coringly to be hoped that the etiaier financial p 
tion in which we now find ourselves will not bee 
attenuated through the wholesale exportation of 
yellow metal.

are several other points to be taken 
One of these is the question of the 

structural strength of the ship. She has been de 
signed to carry certain definite loads, and 
proposed to Increase these to 
The structural strength will, therefore.

into account. names more familiar,
fob Scotch names are not infrequent in that 
There are said to be several Gordons in the 

The philosopher Kant, who

exclaimed Foots’s friend. 
“No," replied Foots; “but I’ve got a bell.—.’loches -

Germanter Telegram. now it Is 
a very great extent, 

require look
ing into. It Is a well-known axiom that if we add to 
the weight of any one item in a ship, and every other 
quality is to be maintained unimpaired, 
that the total increase of weight is from 2H 
times the original amount, in this pass we may. take 
It that, owing to the .additional displacement fnvnlv- 
ed, speed is to- be sadi-iflecd. Bve» then ttoSe must 
necyaarily he a large increase ik, the structural 
weight to the1 «hip.,

Another question that would have to be faced is 
that of stability.

KbnigBberg, in East Prussia, was of Scotch descent, 
and the name Is supposed to have been originally Cant. 
Cant, by the way, is an English name,
Kent, but is it a Scotch name?

Hotel Waiter: “Are you the gentleman who has 
been ringing all the time, sir?"

Farmer (at the electric bell) : "I dunno. I juist lost 
me collar stud and was trying to dig tats little ’un 
out of the wall with my knife.’’—London Opinion.

It is
a variant of 

However, that may 
be, there is certainly quite a noticeable Infusion of 
Scottish blood in Konigsberg, Dantzig and other Bal
tic ports of Prussia, ahd to this day there is 
trade connection between them and the ports on the 
east coast of Scotland.—Manchester Guardian.

the result Is 
to 3I

I , "If I could get some one jte invest a thousand dol
lars in that scheme of iRlpe I could make- eotoe 
money." . . u t .

"How much could you. make ?”
“Why, a thousand dollars."—Boston Transcript.'

Rejection By Congress.
It seems proper to say here ihat the rejectlot 

Congress of1 the various schemes proposed to

'

:•

. , country
tant section of thé party to engage in battle. That j being kept from being submerged by huge dykes, 
this temptation has been resisted, and that the two The natives have a saying that "God made the sen, 
Ministers are to take their seats without any con- but the Hollanders made the land.” which in their 
test is gratifying evidence of a desire to continue case is perfectly true. The Kingdom of Holland 
Joint action. That this good spirit may continue to has been subjected to many great 
prevail, and that there may be the most cordial 
cooperation between Government and Opposition in 
all measures necessary for the full discharge of ers- 
the duty of Canada as a part of the Empire, must 
be the earnest, prayer of all good citizens.

cotton as a basis for currency is both fortui 
and wise.A DRAMATIC CLOSE.

There was probably no incident in the Franco-Prus
sien war of 1870 more dramatic than that which 
marked its close, says the Washington Star. Herr 
Forckenbeck, president of the Prussian Chamber of 
Deputies, was sent with a colleague to Versailles to 
congratulate King William upon his election as Em-

of peace with France, invited them to supper and 
in the course of. the meal said: 
o’clock the last Shots will be exchanged between our 
troops and the French, and I have conceded to the 
French the honor of the last shot." 
his «colleague left their host before midnight, drew 
out their watches, stood underneath a lantern of the 
Hotel du Reservoir, and waited.

In common with everybody, we 1 
much sympathy with the South in her present ti 
nevertheless, we could never see Why cotton shi 
be considered any more proper security for ciifrt 
than oil or grain—or canned salmon for that ma' 
We are accordingly glad to see that relief Is HI 
to come to the South chiefly in the shape of a | 
of $135,000,000, which is to operate under the ausp 
of the Federal Reserve Board, and is to be subscrl 
to by Northern as well as Southern banks, 
sure such as this looks to us as responding m 
more to the requirements of sound finance, 
bellève too that the South will be benefited by 
recent afctlon of the British Government In declai 
cotton non-contrabrand.

■ '
We are here adding enormous 

weights high up In the ship. What of her stability? 
If we examine the dimensions of succeeding 
of ships we find'that, In order to 
weight of guns and

-
Speaking of Turkey, a cellmate relates a story of 

censorship in the days of Abdul Hamid. The court 
censor, picking up a chemistry sent in for inspec
tion, observed the symbol H2o, meaning a drink not 
at all common to that, distinguished court. He 
promptly ordered the whole edition' suppressed on 
the ground that H2o signified "Hamid the Second is 
a cipher.”—New York American.

N classes

m wars, always de
fending themselves In the last analysis by opening 
the dykes and letting the sea drive out the invad- 

The country possesses a number of

carry the extra
armour this has led to an In

crease In the beam for stability purposes. Take, for 
instance, the Neptune and her successor the King 
George V. The only difference in the armament is 
that the NeptUhe carries ten 12-In. guns, while the 
King George V. carries ten 18.6-lri.

Bismarck, Who had just concluded the terms. . valuable
colonies, the most Important being Java, Màdura, 
Sumatra, and part of Borneo. The country pos-

from a speech ®®8®ens an army* 1ThIch on a p#?ace footing numbers 
made by Sir Wilfrid several years ago, represents '. , and on a war footing 175.000, while the col-
him as saying that in event of the British Empire j0”',, J!™7 numbera 40'000 In any conflict which
becoming involved in a war with any of the great a ab e t0 take place» the Hollanders would take
powers he would feel it to be his duty to take the . 6 8 de of lhe A1Iles- as the>' know that Germany
platform in his own particular Province and call es‘reB 10 make their country 
upon the French-Canadlan people to rally round the man Confederacy- 
flag and share with their brethren of English blood 
the duties of the occasion. Already he has redeemed 
that pledge. The meeting held In Montreal a few 
nights ago, at which Mr. Casgrain and others of 
the Government party and Sir Wilfrid and others 
of the Opposition, Joined their voices in the call for 
a French-Canadlan regiment, was a fine example of 
the" cordiality with which all parties are uniting In 

, the Empire’s cause. But why should a movement 
of this kind be confined to one city or one Pro
vince? There is need of more such work, not only 
among French-Canadians, but among English Can
adians, as well. Our first contingent is already in 
England for its final training. No one doubts that 
a second Canadian contingent will be needed, and
probably a third. A speaker at a gathering in Ot- h® "unaPeakable Turk" has concluded that sec- 
tawa a few days ago sharply called attention to the .°°d „ °ughts are h®81* and after his first raid against 
fact that the percentage of native-born Canadians !fe J1*18810118' desires to withdraw from the contest, 
in the first contingent was smaller than it should be. Turaey undoubtedly knows that if she goes to .war 
There is need of special effort to arouse the young at the pre8ent t,me the AI11es will make a thorough 
Canadians to a sense of their responsibility and J°b ot il’ and be,ore theP af,e through will drive her 
their duty. In the Mother Country the calls for re- 1 OUt of Europe- While It would undoubtedly compll- 
crults liave been made by leading public mèn of cate matters to have Turkey at war, it might be a 
both parties from the same platform. Why should T*86 th,ng to clean them ”P with the Prussians, for

they are two of a kind.

"This night at 12 A n
The armour of 

the latter is slightly thicker than the former, but the 
displacement has gone up from 19,900 to 23,000 tone, 
and the dimensions from 610 ft. by 85 ft. by 27 ft 
draught to 656 ft. by 89 ft. by 27% ft. draught, and 
this, it will be seen, is for a change from ten 12-in. 
guns to ten 13.5 in„ while 
change to 15-in.

A quotation recently published
A captain of hussars gave a dinner to the men of 

his squadron the night before they left for the front.
"Now, my lads,” he said, “treat ^thls dinner as you 

will the enemy." And they set to with a will.
After dinner he discovered one of the men stow

ing away bottles of champagne into a bag, and, high
ly indignant he demanded to know what he meant 
by such conduct.

“I'm only obeying orders, sir,” said the man.
"Ôbeying orders!” roared the captain. "What do 

you mean, sir?”

Forckenbeck and

a part of the Ger- Firsl there wae à 
cannon shot from the German lines ; then n solemn 
stillness,
Valerieu.
the French war had ended.

As a result of this action it is expected that G 
toan markets willwe are considering a 

guns. ^Another ppint is that once more be opened to cot 
exports, and as Germany take on an average 2,6 
090 bales, It is clear that an important 
re-established,

Then followed the last reply from Mont
not. reduced by top great an 

extent, additional displacement would mean a seri- 
; ous loss of speed and one that could not be enter- 
tained.

if the stability wereThe trial of Henry Siegel of New York is 
a weighty affair. The exhibits weigh two tone.

The Duke of Wellington, in a letter written to his 
mother In 1807, referred to the Germans as fol
lows: “I can, however, assure you that from the 
General of the Germans down to the smallest drum 
boy In their legion, the earth never groaned with 
such a set of murdering, infamous villains. They 
murdered, robbed and llltreated the peasantry wher
ever they went." If Wellington were alive at the 
present time, he might add, "and they haven’t chang- 
ed a particle.”

The tower clock at Versailles struck 12;
outlet is i

even if the war should prevent 
takings from being as large as usual, 
cotton situation

Further,THANKS TO GERMANY. '
It was the commercial pistol which Germany put 

j at the head of both England and Canada in 1896 that 
i paved the way to the British preference first in the 
| Canadian tariff and subsequently in the tariffs of 
I New Zealand, Australia and South Africa. We owe 
Germany some thanks for that, it was the political 

I pistol which the Kaiser aimed at England at the time 
of the South African war that did more than any
thing else to bring forth the Canadian and other Ov
erseas contingents and hiring the Empire into being 
as united in .defence. We owe Germany some thanks 
for that. It Is Germany who now puts a pistol-at 
the heads of both the friend of England and the se
cond Mother Country of Canada, and once again the 
British Empire Is brought into far more effective uni
son. For this also wo shall live to tender Germany 
some thanks.—Canadian Gaztte. London.

may be eased by the actual 
a plan, reported as recently considei 

ereby the British Government would stand 
Wnd English spinners in their purchases of Amerri 
cotton, it has

We fnny therefore take it for granted“You told us to treat the dinner like the enetny,
sir, and when we meet the enemy, sir, those we don't i be for several reasons impracticable to change the 
kill we take prisoners.’’ whole of the 12-in. guns In any existing ship for 16-

suns and still- retain the, othep features
A Swede was working for a farmer, who demanded design. The question may be asked, 

punctuality above everything else. The farmer, ac- substitute a fewer number of 16-In. 
cording to the Youth's Companion, told him that he *inal !2-ln.? This can be effected In

one large gun only in each barbette 
Another, to piount pairs of guns In some and single 
ones in the others.

matlon ofthat it would

of the be^j reported that Sir George Pa 
wl° recentl>- «sited Washington as a special 

! tr'8to,at|ve of the British Treasury, had this in m 
h “ ™e of thc measures which would contribute v 
I directly to an ms, and satisfactory adjustment in 

ma» baiance with Great Britain, which bala
fh,n,7ZrStimated M aKalnst ua «° the extent 

$200,000,000 to $300,000,000.

'
is It possible to 

guns for the ori-
several ways.One is to mountmust be at work every morning at 4 o’clock sharp. 

The “hand” failed to get up in time, and the farmer 
threatened to discharge Then the “hand” 
bought an alarm clock, and for some time every
thing went along smoothly. But one morning he got 
to the field fifteen minutes late.

The first would be the most practicable method 
and the only likely solution. But what naval officer 
would prefer five 16-In. guns to double that number 
of 12-ln.? In the other method there 
Jections to the longitudinal distribution 
and consequent weakening of the structure.

Another means of overcoming to a great extent 
the-difficulty of extra weight Would be to sacrifice 
some of the armour, but that Is scarcely a method 
that would be favored, although there are 
advocate cutting down the thickness of 
that Just sufficient to keep out 6-ln. 
ranges. Even this would only mean 
about 1.000 tons,- and. if It 'formed a solution of the 
problem there IS stUI the difficulty of making the 
thinner armour, a process which takes

. Question of Cotton Exporte.
l. i./i'1'108110'1 cotton e8Ports is very closely 
sttrline ?at °f ,0relgn exch»"8e. A glance
m. rh,u Whlch arc the mMt important In th
during th." ' dlsclMe the ereat Improvement mi 
of the IM011"™1 month’ No doubt the format

P°°‘’ aukmented now to $186,000.000, 1 
h.„7 Twy P°wertul influence.
, 1 °ur export returns 
th B$ 18 agaln bein8 turned In 

u 0rdcrs received in
■upplies of 
“tance 0f
mlght «ay that 
Ufe of

The farmer im
mediately discharged him, in spite of his protesta
tions that his alarm Stock was to blame.

Sadlÿ returning to his room, the discharged 
Ploye determined to find out the cause of his down
fall. He took the alarm clock to pieces, and discov
ered a dead cockroach

are the same ob- 
Of weight

Dreadnought for her lack of an efficient secondary 
armament to sink a whole fleei of such vessels, 
and we cannot believe that the Germans would adopt 
this method of overcoming the difficulty even if 
practicable.

What may be the case, however, is that the Ger
man ships are havinfi: improved 12-in. guns of great
er length mounted in lieu of their existing ones. I" 
any case we may rest assured that when "The Day 
comes it will be our fleet that will posses the heavy 
guns, and we believe that we shall also possess the 
man behind the gun" without whom the gun is u**

among the works.
"Well,” he soliloquized, "Ay tank it bane 

der the clock wouldn't run—the engineer bane datd."
there not be more of such appeals in Canada? Why 
•tumid not Sir Robert Borden, the Premier, and Sir n
Wilfrid Lanrier, the Opposition Leader, unite in-- a . °reat BrItain’« new Sea Lord, Baron Fisher, 
series of recruiting meetings in the various Pro- , expected to make things hum in the 
vincee, beginning, say at Toronto? We cannot if. * re8olute> bulld°K t3rpe of a man, who worked 
imagine anything that would be more likely to stir ? Way up ,rom a midshipman. He has had a tong, 
the hearts of the people and more them to still bonou,'*b,e career in the navy, ie thoroughly fami- 
greater effort than such gatherings as we here sag- “Sr 7*,- naval tactlc*» and has 
gest 8 war h®111®: a kid glove, pink tea affair.

has the absolute confidence of the

On the otl 
show that the balance 

our favor because 
this, country for *

no won- some who 
armour to 

she» at battle
\

may 
navy. He the GERMAN MARCHING SONG.

From the German of Hoffman von Falleraleben, ren
dered freely into English verse by George gylves- 
ter Vlereck.

a net saving ofE every imaginable character, 
what this must amount to in volume, 

we were recently informed that
« «ten C ^ a' th‘ Fr0"t

to

. . . months and
is hardly likely to b« embarked upon at this stage. A 
further method of saving weight Is by sacrificing the 
secondary armament and its

no scruples about 
Above all, he

» ^ . aw a sailors, the public and of the Admiralty. They are not likely to be 
disappointed in their expectation that 
something."

is limited to
h. _ , Thl8 Would mean that each u 
If Ced betWeen ,lrty anl sixty time, 

«..«re usage ,trwmater1’;1 “ Sub)'ot*i the am 
•ee how heaw " bU‘ “ haety calculation 
calmly a, vy uur ,,xport, may grow to be. par 
"tsp,H.i. , 8 only "°» that the
no other " Europe *• belnr depleted, 
tt»t«ri«. WM1 placcd
t It ie

Deutschland. Deutschland, (and of all lands, 
First and foremost In the world,

When thy children face united 
Every foe against thee hurled,

From the Meuse unto the Memel.
To the sea, with flag unfurled:

Deutschland, Deutschland, land 
First and foremost in the

year.accompanying armour, 
levelled at theThere has been enough criticismThe Big Gun Bogey■ he will "do

■eHaWl«eiiliiB«ie*si*eM-*„eel|||||||||el|iei|||l|ieeeeMieeeeee<|iii<|eesl|el|Me„llgiiM

!“ artier EEE'-FF”--part o< the general «heme to unnerve Gf^ Britain AnmmîT. 1 T,C,udlng his addr«M « the

to n'ZSZ ‘,o ™ “anXh*°Ttrretr„ mV'1' ^ “ «*2

t heavy guts on battieshim • 1 C ada- There ,e room for enconragment am’eery a eertm/^elght ^The article *"'7 *u° ,or »*rlou»- *ob*r thought In the comments of
- M rSÏÏ Ze U weU «rth th? ‘T“r‘ the Blnk Prelldent Fundamentally, condition, in

I of nm reaH., ,, i, f careful per- Canada are sound, but the depression through which
reUHy^ ,Ind<*u£od br th« ^ "“f'6’ w<r taTe pe,"«! will undoubtedly be beneficial to 

» who taro», nothing about the conrirectL of ^ C°UMTr ” “ **" P“‘ * ,t0|> to many ,00ll8h 

article is so clear

stock of v 
and there 

as ours to replace tt
of all lands, 

world | lf rou *re DOt a SulHcribw ta tha JOURNAL OF COMMEaCS-tha
EiUimm Nien’s Daily—fîil m thi Coupya:

S tweicet*'a'r 1° aaeume *hat with growing int, 

'bkh 1, „„„„„ tU0 C‘Ure ln Europe-an interfere, 
hnport. Into rei.° “ m°re men t01» ‘he arm,
-mn, L r,™ .T”try Wl" 6ec,!ne- — with a™:

Ur “puts, the balance of tr, 
w against ns should turn steadily

- w even^enerall hWIUl thl* an “oomPHsli 
Which has beet, - y huGuved as assured, the f, 
« tm Zn Z r:Une U* 0f torther h„vy apo 
,e»“to ou, b.1‘Tnated’ *"d ,h* '“t remnant 

Nat A*“• h« m»peil«i 
Ahead Anywhere N«P Nermsl.

'«•t in th‘h‘* ‘htProved feeling hae made itself m,,
,-^eratn “ market’ “d «“• « womi r

doIn6 was anvwh”861* that the volume ot busihi

^•b« zz'.ïl1;- «a :

German troth and German 
.German wine -and German 1

a

women,
song,

Shall retain their antilent glamour, 
Though the years be dark and long, 

Noble deeds they shall inspire 
In our hearts, and make us strong; 

German troth and Germtih 
German wine and German

Von art authorised to «end me 

Ur One tear from date at a coat of Three Voila».
THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE Which la 

Wearily
'act,women,

Write Plainly
■d¥W'

At the same time, the .
--------------- tiro* * «rill bring_____________

who have been worrying about the bogey 
foevs by the Germans.

Brotherhood and right and tieed 
Bless thee. German Fatherland, 

For this goal we strive together,
One and all, with heart and hami, 

For upon thesq mighty pillars
Evermore thy weal must stand: 

Bloom and flourish in that glory, 
Flourish, German Fatherland!

Namt.
travaganees.

mèmLs

There have been 602 oil companies Incorporated In 
Alberta with a total capitalization of $382,090,000 Of 
the total number 468 were Incorporated this year.

Aiirta
Giro Town sad rreflsci

‘«■■■■■I
r
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EEjerial Bank mm i siEl ITS I11 FEAR TO HOPEIF CANADA NOT ÊIDEEBE0 mS«IM in the United SUI« in October Tolallnd 
116,786,700, Compared with *4A80,«0 inoma . But tteed t. U Effected by Allewing Untrammelled 

Weuld be ef (nermeua benefit te the
• - TORomx,

Buel
fadi Basis Not on Seetimenf Alone 

Reasons
sympathy wStTthe south

a
np................. *.........17.000,001

................................. «MOH00*
Bratillui Traction U Gaaranteei 

Afainit Any Loos Tkronjli 
Enchsay Rates

COFFEE POSITION STRONG

Vork, November S.—À decided Improvement In 
the market tor municipal bonds, ae compared with 
the previous month, in reflected in the total «ale»-for 
October, although «till considerably smaller than for 
the corresponding; period last year. Municipal bond 
issues last month, Including State and county Dota
tions, amounted to $16,766,760. against $4,180,400 iû 

Railroads Made Inereaslngly Uncertain September and $38,151,444 In October last year. This 
at the Mdment on Account of brings the total for the ten months of the year up

the Hat# Situation. to $886,784,660, as compared with $817,481,110 tor the
same period of llll.

A temporary loan of $785,000 negotiated by the 
city of Cleveland is not Included in the foregoing to
tal. Among the features of last month’s bond sales 
was an issue of $1,000.060 by Springfield, Maas., and 
another of like amount by Buffalo, N.T.

the following table, complied by the Chronicle, 
shows the output of permanent municipal bond is
sues for the month of October; and the teh months 
In previous years.

bad, The London Financier •ays:—One of the arguments 
mainly relied upon by thoee who oppose the re-open- 
Ins of the Stock Exchange Is the risk of alien sell
ing. This. In fact, is the chief reason why the New 
Tork Exchange remains dosed. The plan which the 
Committee has adopted of fixing minimum prices 
has both Its good and its bad side. It is advisable 
that alien enemies should not be permitted to sell 
stocks on the London market, and so far sa mini
mum prices prevent this It 1* so much to the good.
It may be doubted, however, whether the best plan 
has been adopted for achlewlng this purpose, and New York. November I.—Dr. F. 8. Pearson, prwsl- 
whether the evil created Is not greater than that dmt of Brasilian Traction and other South American 
which it Is proposed to remedy. Brokers can have enterprises, was In New Tork on business nt the 
little hesitation m deciding whether stocks which week-end. He stated thàt Brasilian exchange could 
they art Instructed to sell are on behalf of genuine *° do*n without endangering the dividende of Bras- 
British clients or on behalf of quarters about which l,len Traction Company, ae th^ company was secured 
they can have no such certitude. Where any doubt ,le transactions in coffee a rate of exchange but 
arises there should be no difficulty in submitting such 8 °*nt« to the milrels under the normal. The cora- 
cases to the Committee for their approval before act- pany setting gold for a large part of Its services, 
Ing, and there should be no difficulty In the Com- i an<1 there Is no large proportion of its revenue repre- 
mittee passing a rule stating that disciplinary mean- lented in Brasilian durreocy.
uree will be rigorously taken against any member 'rtle world supply of coffee this year is well below
who Shows laxity In disposing of securities for any- ; (h® five-year average, and the price is S to 4 cents
one who, directly or indirectly, may be acting for an under the average for terms of years. The position
alien enemy. In a general way It may be stated that ln fh,« respect is therefore strong,
bearer Securities are in this respect the danger zone. 'rhe Brasilian Traction Is utilising for Its coffee __ 
British clients should have no difficulty in making a chan** transactions a fleet of boats which It had 
sworn declaration that they are the owners of the chartered to carry coal to Rio and 8ao Paulo. Those 
securities which they wish to sell. All orders for sale are ,uHy insured, so there Is no lose to the company 
on foreign account should be subjected to exception- «"tailed by the war risks. The business la being 
ally rigorous examination- In this way the business done merely to protect the Company from 
of private people and ordinary traders throughout r*»P*ct to exchange operations.
Great Britain could be dealt With and not made to 
suffer on account of hypothetical transactions that 
may possibly be effected by the alien enemy. Any
thing that cquld pass through the meshes of ordinary 
Stock Exchange precautions would be of compara
tively little value to the enemy, whereas the good to 
be effected by allowing business to be carried on as 
far as possible under normal conditions will be of en
ormous benefit to the British community.

MUM Letters of Credit 
be world.

bee 127 branches throughout th. 
Canada.

"«tollable ia

•f the.Fete" Cerapeny Utilising Fee It» Coffee Exchange Trane- 
■aertiene Fleet ef Beats Chartered 

te Carry ‘teal.

Juet

'AN* department

branch of the bank, when, meee, 
depoeited and interest paid.

Cor. St. James and 
: St Lawrence Blvd. Mai

November 8.—The outstanding feature 
Seen the marked Change In sentiment 

Messrs. Spencer, Trask ft

| New Tork.
g October has 

1 fear to hope. say
„„mny a rétrospective eurver Following upon 
fusion reigning in Augur... the ground work 
“ ement laid In September bore quick fruit.- 

great recuperative power which

A. w'. Austin,

President, Cenwimh Gas Co., Toronto.
ifromMcGill St

aisonneuve.
for improv 
another attest
characterizes.
business man. 

Fortunately
PUCE Him M

to the
aB nothing doe* more, the American

E COTTON SITUATION
at exist, in the U. S. conjmw 
narket has its counterpart in Brui,h 
but In the latter country one «petite, 
«‘--bbce in other Unes say, that

lacara, one of the best 
e in Britain, In discussing 
nplete closing down of 
Isaster that would

Month of 
October.

........... $88,361,444
.... 27,968,999
.... 76.588,621 
. . .. 27.087,207
.... 16,377,836

............ 14,078,829
.. 8.798,868

- .. 14,819,377
.... 7.916,496
.... 10,299,895
.. ... 12.196,886
.... 5,488,424
.. .. 9,779,197
.. .. 16,421,186
.. .. 9,314,864
. . .. 4,906,607
.. .. 6,872,293
.... 4,688,463
• • •• 6,697,012
.. .. 8,686,436
.. .. 11,639,373
.. 11,766,420 .

For the 
ten months. 

$117,481,180 
846,871.920 
841,092,191 
258,968.240 
288.767,287 
287,819,946 
209.616.322 
167,971,«22 
143,987,2 28 
208,821,«62 
123.942,878 
123,167.279 
109.108,198 
113,616,626 
104,341,291 
88,057,166 

113,269,766x 
60,917,879 
98.960,9 28 
99,140,271 
62,818,939 
76,860.264

the improvement is not based on sen ti
the contrary has very solid rea- 

For one thing, our banking situ a-
1918 ..sent alone,

.Ohs for existing, 
uon has shown signal recovery. On August 1st the 

of the New York Clearing House Banks 
Within one week

1912
1911 .... 
1910 .. .. 
1909 .. ..

gtxtement
exhibited a surplus of $8,600,000.

surplus disappeared, but in its stead 
deficit of $43,000,000. On

authorities on 
the posai, 

the Lancashire 
the nation,

War Will do Away With Extravagant 
Expenditures Both Public and 

Private

1908not only had this 
there was 
August 
which was

ex-1907 .. 
1906 . » .. 
1906 .. .. 
1904 .. .. 

-• 1903 . . , . 
1902 .. .. 
1901 . . ..

reported a 
this deficit had grown, to $48,000,000, 

After that the

ensue to
16 th

the high water mark.
pronounced as the weeks went 

24th, When for the first time since 
the bank statement showed a sur

is clear, 
the United States

The government of this 
must Jointly cheats 

required now,
. and. in- 

years and

decline became 
on, until October 

• the war began
raw cotton which is not WILL BE WELL SETTLED losses in

> the position of the planter, 
ulty of supply for future 
i for definite prices at Reflecting the Improvement. 1900 President Mscpherseh, of Molson'a Bank, Says Can

ada Has in the West Land Finer Than Any Yet 
Opened Up.

present. If this
ton industry might be carried CROWN PRINCE WOUNDED1899 .. ..in position within a little more than 

the improvement in the New York 
Money rates also are reflecting 

and there seems to be more dls- 
make time loans, although the amount of

Con-

IThis reversal 
two months shows 
banking situation, 
the improvement, 
position to l.
business (lone is still small, relatively speaking, 
littering, however, that this la generally a period of 

this showing of the banks reflects Very

on by
r even full time during the whole of 1898 ■f

1897 .. .. 
1896 .. .. 
1896 .. .. 
1894 .. .. 
1893 .. .. 
1892 .. ..

Seriously Injured, Has Seen Taken to Streêsbwrg for
?

be learned that the 
balance wheel to ;community itself At the annual meeting of the MolsonB Bank, held 

yesterday, the president’s address read to the meet
ing in his absence through Illness was on the whole 
optimistic.

Mr. Wm. Mol son Macpherson believes the present 
depression will stop the extravagant expenditures of 
the last few years, both public and private, and 
Will put the country on a much sounder basis.

In summing up the situation, Mr. Macpherson said 
"Country payments are well met and the farmer»* 
business which after all is the foundation of the 
try’s trade Is sound.

regulate the supply 
iples for thé common benefit without 
luly with private

IGeneva. 8wlt*erland. November 3.—For 
days rumors have drifted Into Basel 
rrlnce Frederick William 
wounded In the fighting In France.

asveral 
that Crown 

of Germany, had been
enterprise.—Bx.

tight money, 
clearly the success 
to fortify their condition.

of the various measures taken 
It should be remembered 

in this connection that the new Federal Reserve Act 
ia to go into effect on November 16th, and it is com
puted that because of the reduced percentage of 
reserves required, a further sum. approaching $600,- 
000,000 will be released for assisting the business of

PEOPLE VOTE FOR SENATOR Several pot-
New Haven, Conn., November 8.—interest in to- ; "on® wh<1 Rrr,v«<t h«re on Monday from fltraaeburg 

day’s election In Connecticut centered largely In the i thBt lhei r«pOrt# are true. They say that the
contest for United States Senator, this being the first rlnc® *" "«riously wounded, and has been taken to

the Palace at fltrassburg for treatment.

BOMBARDMENT OF PURNE8 DIDDM TEUTON To SCOT.
NOT PREVENT REVIEW.

Paris, November 8.— A bombardment of Fumes, in 
of. Bruges, by 

the Germans did not prevent the review there yes
terday of the French and Belgium troops by Presi
dent Poincaré of France, King Albert of Belgium and 
Alexandre Millerand, the French War Minister.

While the shells of the German gun», apparently 
directed against the railroad station at Fumes, were 
exploding at frequent intervals, the President, King 
and War Minister were in the neighborhood of the 
Hotel de Ville. There, to the strains of the Marseil
laise, and the Brabançonne, the national airs of the 
two countries, which were given with much spirit, 
the soldiers of France atid Belgium passed by. All 
the men display the greatest enthusiasm.

>me very natural complaints from 
that the many naturalized Germans 
ed or are changing their names show 
snee for Scotch names.

Belgium, twenty-six miles southwest time In this state in which the choice will be made | 
by direct vote of the people.

Several
specialists from Berlin they declare, have arrived at 

; Strasshurg to take care of him.
Perhaps they 

remoter parts of the South of Eng. 
accent may pass for a Scotch one. 

then hand, may come from East or 
id find Scotch names

Frank B. Brandage, the present incumbent, is the !
Republican candidate, Governor Simon E. Baldwin, i
the Democratic, and Herbert Knox Smith, former H 1?° I*' i''OVember *• A despatch from Berne, 
Unite® States Commissioner oi Corporations, the j *° lhe TlmM' ■*» «morn persist th»t

a wounded man brought recently to the Palace at 
fltrassburg is the Crown Prince

the country.
As against this it must be taken into account that 

the Emergency Currency Issued since August 1st 
under the amended Aldrich-Vreeland Act amounts to 
over $160,000,000, and while the security for the notes 
(approved securities and mercantile paper) js beyond 
question, it is nevertheless very generally recognized 
that gold is the best basis for money, 
coringly to be hoped that the easier financial posi
tion in which we now find ourselves will not become 
attenuated through the wholesale exportation of our 
yellow metal.

The President, in speaking of his trip through 
the West in September, said he considered it, with 
its fertile, well watered land, and its wealth in tim
ber and minerals, “finer than any of the land yet 
opened in Canada and there is no doubt that in a 
few years it will be well settled.

more familiar, 
îb are not Infrequent in that region. 
:o be several Gordons in the German 
lilosopher Kant, who

Progressive.
of Germany.

"royal artillery coming,
(Special Correspondence.)Sast Prussia, was of Scotch descent, 

supposed to have been originally Cant. 
iy, is an English name, a variant of 
Scotch name?

It will certainly 
provide fitting homes for many thousands of the 
unfortunate people whose lands are now devastated 
and who will be forced to emigrate to other 
tries."

WOMEN VOTE IN KANSAS.
St. John, November 3,—«even officers and 60 men Topeka, Kaa.. November 3.—With probably 300,000 

of the Royal Artillery, Bermuda, arrived here on the , K“n“a8 womcn voting for congressional and gubsr- 
ste&mer Caraquet this afternoon, supposedly on their ! nalorlal candidates for the first time and the mais 
way to the front. They will leave for Montreal to- ! elector* divided in bewildering fashion,

any result was considered possible In 
day.

However, that may 
ainly quite a noticeable Infusion of mIn discussing the year .«from a banking standpoint 

it was made clear that while the bank 
money out on loan at the end of the year than at 
the end of the previous twelve months, for 
th« amount toaa considerably less, and that explained 
the falling off in profits. Satisfaction was 
ed that the conservative policy which the

apparently 
this state to-

Returns promised to bo slow because of the 
n«w Massachusetts ballot law, which Is being given 
Us first test.

Konigsberg. Dantzig and other Bal- 
isia, ahd to this day there is a great 
between them and the ports on the 

îotland.—Manehester Guardian.

night.
had more

HUME TO SIIESS :
"FOOT MUTH" DISEASE

Rejection By Congress.
It seems proper to say here hat the rejection by 

Congress of1 the varlouë schemes proposed to use HEINS INCLINE TIMID 
STEEMNi TIIH ON* COURSE

some time
Fair weather aided In Increasing thecotton as a basis for currency is both fortunate 

and wise. express - 
bank had

always followed had saved the directors much anxiety 
in trying times and the 
would be continued.

DRAMATIC CLOSE. In common with everybody, we have 
much sympathy with the South in her present trial ; 
nevertheless, we could never see Why cotton should

'ably no incident in the Franco-Prus- 
'0 more dramatic than that which 
. says the Washington Star. Herr 
aident of the Prussian Chamber of 
nt with a colleague to Versailles to 
f William upon his election as Em- 
c, Who had just concluded the terms 
ranee, invited them to supper and 
the meal said: 
hots will be exchanged between our 
French, and I have conceded to the 
of the last shot." 

t their host before midnight, drew 
i, stood underneath a lantern of the 
dr, and waited.

NAVAL STORE SITUATIONNo Live Stock May be &hlpp#d From Chicago for 
Purposes of Fattening or Imfnodlato 

Slaughter.

same policy, It was stated,
Be considered any more proper security for ciirrency 
than oil or grain—or canned salmon for that matter.
We are accordingly glad to see that relief is likely 
to come to the South chiefly in the shape of a pool i Chicago, November 8.— Business at the Chicago 
Of $135,000,000, which is to operate under the auspices Stock Yards will be but slightly affected by the gov- 
of the Federal Reserve Board, and is to be subscribed ernment order establishing a quarantine to suppress 
to by Northern as well as Southern banks, 
sure such as this looks to us as responding much | day. 
more to the requirements of sound finance. We 
bellève too that the South will be benefited by the 
recent afctlon of the British Government in declaring 
cotton nôn-contrabrand.

Object to Stopping at British Forts for Direct lens 
Before Venturing Into the North Sea, Which 

ie Largely Mined.

Fork, November a.-SplrlU turpentine, much- 
Ine barrels, 4«H to 46,

Tar retort, S6.60 to $7.00: kiln, $6.00 to $6.60.
Rosin common to good strained, $3.70, B, D, E, F, 

G, H, 1 $4.00; K $4.40; M, $6.00; N, $6.90; W O $6.06; 
w W 11.16.

Six new branches 
the year.

were opened by the bank during

The board of directors was re-elected, as were also 
the officer». Mr. Wm. Motion Macpherson, _ 
dent, and Mr. S. H. Ewing, aa vice-president 
Other directors are Mesbra. Wm. M. Blrks, David 
Nicoll, P. W. Motion, W. A, Black, George 
mond.

Washington, November 3.—Another step toward 
the smoothing out of the difference between the 
United States and British Government» over trade 
In contraband with neutral countries has been tak
en with the announcement by Great Britain to-day 
that the two Italian ships detained at Gibraltar be
cause of their cargoes of American copper destined 
for Italy have been released.

This information was conveyed to the State De
partment to-day by Ambaseador Page at London, 
who had Just come from a conference with Sir bkl- 

j ward Grey, the British Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
j Both the vessel», the Han Giovanni and the Regina 

D’ltalia were released and their cargoes as well.
Sir Edward Grey told the American Ambassador 

that he would present him soon with a complete re
port on the case of the American steamer Kroon- 
land, also detained at Gibraltar, with a cargo of cop
per for Italy.

The British Minister explained that the Kroonland 
had not bee» seised, but was merely being detained, 
a rather fine distinction which the British are in
sisting op, in ca»es of Interference with American 
trade with neutral countries adjoining Germany.

This statement has confused officials here 
what, as it Indicates that apparently there has not 
yet been any decision to take the Kroonland before 
a prise court, as the United States Consul at CJibraJ- 
tar reported on Sunday.

The Impression prevails here that Great Britain 
is now likely to sain by indirection a point which 
she has hitherto failed to win directly, that of get
ting American vessel» to stop at British ports before 
passage to Holland and the .Scandinavian coast, 

American shippers who had objected to the British 
suggestion that their vessels stop at a British port 
in order that the neutrality of goods and destination 
might be ascertained by British authorities 
likely to yield the point ln the face of the 
ment by Great Britain that because of mine 
vessels trading: with Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries will proceed Into the North Sea at their 
peril If they do not first stop at a British port in the 
English Channel for guidance throtigh the dangerous 
waters.

The State Department has not been advised by the 
American copper shippers of any plan to charter a 
vessel for the transportation of copper to the neutral 
countries.
questions now arising In connection with copper ship
ments to neutral countries adjacent to Germany will 
soon be adjusted satisfactorily.

as presl- 
The"This night at 12 the “foot and mouth” disease, packers declared to-
Mc-

E. Drum- AM ERICA'S COAL RESERVES.
America la the richest coal Country In the

Under the official order as finally promulgated, 
cattle, sheep, and hogs may be shipped to the Stock 
Yards for purposes of immediate slaughter from all 
States excepting Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania,

Forckenbeckand world.
Its coal reaerve» «re estimated at a fleureA which dé
fias all attempt at familiarity.
placed by the United State» Geological Snurvey at 1.- 
506,000,000.060 tone of e&ally aceenalble anthracite and 
bituminous coal, and nearly half a, ,.e,ch more of 
the same grade» accessible with difficulty, 
aggregate may be added an enormous tonnage of sub - 
bituminous coal and lignite, after which the coal ra- 
aervea of Alaska may be figured In. According to 
available data, North America Is aald to posasse two- 
thlrda of the world’» coat supply.

KIT OF Hi III DEUNC 
DIVIDEND SPRINGS SURPRISE

They have been
First there was a 

i the German lines; then a solemn
As a result of this action It is expected that Ger

man markets will
and portions of Ohio.

Cattle may be shipped from (llinols points to the 
Stock Yards for immediate slaughter, but may not

once more be opened to cotton 
I exports, and as Germany take on an average 2,600,- 
I 000 bales, it is clear that an Important 
I re-established,

followed the last reply from Mont 
oWer clock at Versailles struck 12; 
had ended.

pass outside the State.
No livfr stock may be re-shipped from the Stock 

Yards either for purposes of fattening or for imme
diate slaughter.

A force of 1,000 men to-day began fumigating the

To thisoutlet ia now
even if the war should prevent the 

takings from being as large as usual, 
cotton situation

| Properties of the Company Are Believed 
About Worked Out.—Record of its 

Dividend Payment».

to Be JustFurther, the 
consum-

tNKS TO GERMANY. '
imercial pistol which Germany put 
:h England and Canada in 1896 that 
1 the British preference first in lhe 
md subsequently in the tariffs of 
slralia and South Africa. We owe 
anks fur that, it was the political 
Falser aimed at England at the time 
lean war that did mure than any- 
r fortli the Canadian and other 0v- 
i and bring the Empire into being 
cc. We owe Germany some thanks 
ermany who now puts a pistol -at 
the friend of England and the se- 

itry of Cnn.ida, and once again the 
brought into far more effective uni- 
o wo shall live to tender Germany 
îadlan Gaztte, London.

may be eased by the actual 
a plan, reported as recently considered, 

hereby the British Government would stand be- >ardB under t.he directlon ot federal °^ldale-
hied English spinners In their purchase» of American ___________ —---------------------------------------------------
won. It has be^j reported that Sir George Paish, 

recently visited Washington as a special re- 
preseutative of the British Treasury, had this in mind 
as one of the measures which would contribute very 
””ly 10 an '“E and satisfactory adjustment in 

balance with Great Britain, which balance 
from eval ^afunated as against us to the extent of 

m *200'°00,000 to $300,000,000.

* matlon of

1 The Right ot Way Mines, In declaring a dividend

EEE EFShIIh
that earnings of well established public utility com- j amounts to ,16,856. The properties of the Right of 
panies are strikingly stable in comparison with rail- Way are believed to be just about worked out The 

Statistics were recently published showing j company's dividend record before and after 
that for a period of years the average earning» of a jzation follows: 
public utility company amounted close to 6*6 per cent 
on the capital invested, whereas railroads showed on 
an average only 4*4 per cent, or precisely half. Again, 
while In an average year neatly 2 per cent of capital jeog 
invested In railroads has been in the hands of re- 1909 
celvers, the record of public utilities was only about 
% of 1 per cent, or less thart t4 that of the rail-

When replying to advertisement# please 
The Joumal of Commerce.

mention

PUBLIC NOTICB la hereby given th«t Application 
will be made at the next session of the Quebec Legis
lature for an set amending the act of Incorporation 
of Th» Grand-Ligne Mission, being chapter 72, 1866 
a* amended In 1888, the amendment for which ap
plication 1» being made being as follows: Section 3 
of the act of Incorporation Is to b* repealed and re
placed by the following! The affairs of the «aid Cor
poration chan be managed by a board of directors, 
each of whom shall be a member in good standing 
of a regularly organised Baptist Church. The per
sons who shall be director» of the Corporation, the 
number of directors, their length of eervi«e, the num
ber necessary to form a quorum, the powers of the 
directors and the manner of their election shall be 
fixed by by-laws passed at any annual or special 
meeting of the Corporation, by » two-thirds Vote of 
the members of the Corporation 
meeting. The Corporâtlon may pass by-laws regu
lating the management of the affairs of the Corpora
tion at any annual or special general meeting of tlw 
Corporation, by a two-third* vote of the member* 
of the Corporation present at such meeting.

Dated at Montreal, October itOb. Hid.
BOSS & ANGERS,

326 Transportation Building,
Solicitor* for th*^App!lcabt*^

roads. reorgan-

Question of Cotton Export*.
Istsd .’T'0" °l Cotl°n export’ >» very closely re- 
st,rl, ° I’*' of ,orel*n exchange. A glance at 
■nsrket. -m’ ”'hlch arc the most Important In these 
Ourles ,'h. ISCl°Se the ereat Improvement made 
of the l,.CUrrent month- No d°ubt the formation

exercised « ' aUBmcnted "«» «26.000,000, hae
rased a very powerful Influence.

I 1 °ur export returns 
th e. 18 agaln bein8 turned In
„n u 0rdcrs received in 
■upplies of
“tance 0f

Year. 
1907-.

This P.C. Amount.
$69,889.76

69,932.52
184,821.66 :

I
tier lack of an efficient secondary 
t a whole fleei of such vessels, 
ieve that the Germans would adopt 
vercoming the difficulty even if

$324,643.93

The future of railroads is made increasingly un-
After.

On the other 
ahow that the balance of 

our favor because of 
this, country for war

1909 $38,710.00
101,130.00

67,420.00
16,860.00

certain ju»t at the moment on account of the rate 
War or no war the published statements

1910
1911situations

of railroad» show how increasingly difficult is their 1914is that the Oer-le cose, however.
InfT improved 12-in. guns of great- 

in lieu of their existing ones. I" 
rest assured that when "The Day 
ir fleet that will ]>osf»*9s the heavy 
ve that we shall also possess ‘‘the 
in" without whom the gun is we

ar* now
announce-

every imaginable character, 
what this must

As an in
amount to In volume, we 

am. We Were recently ‘"'“rated that the

« «ven t;: 'TlW”" " “
ha, u, a, * ; Thla would mea" that each unit 

I rCed betW6en ",ty a”« «‘xty time, a 
«ever. er materlal is aubjected

h will need
-ra;e;-rr“— gr°w ‘° »»«!.

htiferlala In v y now ,hat «>« atock at war 
«0 0thw Eur°pe ia being depleted,
WatertV We" placcd
f It la

The Interstate Commerce Commigelon hasposition.
It in it* power to refuse an increase in rates, and 

to lower them; but one thing la entirely beyond 
its power: to force capital to engage itself in rail
road enterprises. With a credit Impaired as a re
sult of decreased earning power, railroads are in a

present at such
mlght «ay that 
hfe of

$219,110.00
643,753.93

fields
Grand total

ORDERS FOR CAR COMPANIES.
rear.

That the tovememnt Is anxious to encourage Can-to the same 
but a haaty calculation to

difficult position, both as to present and future fin
ancing, and we hope this will be realised before ad,an m*nufaeturers during the hard times is prov- 
theoriee impossible of execution have forced them en the or^®r® placed with the different
atid the thousand and one related enterprises pa^|efl\ 
to the verge of disaster.

I
car com- %i » » » <■> fe *1 dt * » *196 * « £ « *■•••

The Eastern Car Company, which has been prac
tically closed since May, received 
fifty-ton all steel freight car».

The Nova Beotia Car Works

and there is 
as ours to replace that

'•«n=etht:™nru‘° aa-um« ,hat w,th *rawlns inter-

«WI» bound toTow., EUroPe-en ‘"‘«rference 
‘«port, “ more me" Join the arro

A, N°* A"FwNera Near Normal.
:'e»t ln tb.th;e l™Droved feeling has made Itself m,ni 
.«Mraauen'T “d ”h“« "
a<“ng waa anyw^“ert that the volu™« of buaiheae
^•ha‘o„:,c::,nTbre

- tomrn* end : rxtext

Official# here are of the opinion that the
Treated With Dus Felrnsis. an order for 260 NOTICE Is hereby given that Vlewmount Vmoê 

Compoxiy. a body pollUo and corporate,
havfhg Its principal place of business In th* city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for th* 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the ftrtfr* 
Ince of Quebec, gt Its next session, tot the folloW- 

1 the said Act to confirm the charter

0? COVt vtE.LCS—ttu President Wilson, who certainly cannot be accused 
of truckling to “Big Business.” recently expressed 
himself to the effect that railroads should be treated 
with due fairness, an<P while we hold no brief from 
him to translate his thoughts into words, it would 
seem reasonable to believe that he would not have 
expressed himself as he dl<J. had he not thought 
that the decision of August let was 1 
tfhe taking of testimony before the Commission 
waa concluded yesterday, and it ii now expected that 
the Commission will render its decision in November, 
so that the community will not be kept long In sus
pense.
such dominating importance to our national welfare 
and It the. contention of the railroads is favorably 
considered toe may expect that our security market» 
Will show instant and widespread Improvement, and 
to Its train there would also come a most wfleotoe
a———' - - - Aaa- AA—te— .ad /Mil ««.InVAA •

order ia for 200 all 
car# waspM : steel cars, while ah order for 'sleeping 

placed with the. Preston Car Co. THE MAN COUNTS.
Smart work again by the Emden. That German

crulsor must have a real captain, like the German 
submarine U-9. After all, In war the man behind the 
gun still counts a heap.—Ottawa Journal.

OF COMMERCE BANK OF TORONTO.
The Bmnk of Toronto baa declared Its regular nuar- 

terlir dividend ot i* per cent,,payable December 1st. 
to shareholders of record November 14th.

ing pu
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to catty on generally the business of a Isund com
pany and to exercise all the powers that It ha# ob- 

A STRAW IN THE WIND, tained by Us <*arter. the said act to confirm and
A few day. ago a Sleek Exchange membership wa» U>“**«nl»atlon of tb. eomjran». th* tira* ti

traneferred 1er IM.000; the. price compared «It* “* ,lack of irertalB propertti,
»d!,000 In Aumurt, Immediately after .he Exchange «ran, t*. B-Utp of th, late AW.Bn.aft, And of ft 
closed, md with 155,000 In April. Thursday', p,IM leed ** >"««« ««. t»ll, tour deed, a, eti,
compared badly with the high record price of mW* s*Ft*”1~TMtb, lflt. and forai! other pnrpote 
In 1909, and with $73,000 as lately aa 1912; but it was- *Aal“>ei,er *•****»* 10 these pr**"Ua 
handsomely above the $29,500 price of 180», just 
before the great flnacial boom bo^an.-New York 
Times.

ïaet, than fair.

?i
Outside of the war there is no other factor of!

9

I
lira Town .ad frorlnc,

, OEOBOE PABUE.
Secretary-treasurer ef th* Compdnv. 

Montretl, September ««th. lilt.

*******!laeene
ir

1
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Howard S. Rose, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

^OSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SdLlClTORS 
Suit» 326, Transportation Building 
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i" . - stduly business passing In the 1

■ *etor' . « to % cents from last week's prit
■ **“11 butter stocks a. ot November 2. loo
■ »t I40'0M' 1 decreMe pf 1,754 fr°m

sod an increase ot 10,880 over a year a*< 
; ™°es'creamery.....................u - " **« * *

............... -7 %IZ1

r r=
BE”4,,, again marked the cheese market, 
L“lang« were noticed. A fair demand Is c 

*° ,—.rd from the cable. Stocks of cheese to 
November 2. was estimated at 71,915 bo 

decrease of 49,880 from last month, and a decn 
Jf 45,665 boxes from a year ago.

'

Proceedings at the Fifty-ninth Annual Meeting 
of Shareholders

: Prominent Patent Attorney Reviews 
Subject for Journal of Commerce 

and Makes Suggestions

United Sûtes Leads the World u 
Output of the Red 

Metal3 «
ASSETS.

fineaThe Fifty-ninth Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The Molsons Bank was held in the Board 
Room of their Banking House, 200 St- James Street 
Montreal, 2nd November. 1814.

The Vice-President, Mr. 8. H. Ewing, took the 
chair, and there were also present Messrs. Geo. E. 
Drummond, D. McNIcolI, F. W. Molson, Wm. M. 
Btrks and W. A. Black. Directors ; and A. Piddtng- 
ton, E. Kirk Green, W. G. Ross, A. D. Fraser, A. G. 
Watson, W. R. Miller, Geo. Dumford. Wm. Han
son, J. W- Loud, Arthur Browning, W. H. Evans. 
E. W- Ewing, R. S. Marston. James Skeoch, Allan 
Brown, P. R. Gault and F. F. Archbold and others.

The General Manager, Mr. Edward C. Pratt read 
the Annual Report of the Directors, as follows:—

OFFICE CONSOLIDATION JAPAN NEAREST RIVALCurrent Coin $1,056,664.80 
Dominion

Notes . .. 3,468,242.50
Mr. Babcock’s First Article of the Series of Four 

Deals With the Consolidation of the Trade
That Country Conaumo. 812,000,000 

Pound» a Year.

81,514,896.80 Marks and Copyright Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture With 

the Patent Office.

Deposit with the Dom
inion Government to 
secur Note Circulation 

Notes of other Banks .. 
Cheques on other Banks 
Balances due by other

200.000.00 
317,980.16 

1.478.946.68

—
The Journal of Commerce publishes to-day the

New York, November 3.—The United 
logical Survey ban issued an interesting 
tlatice on the copper industry, which 
pared by B. S. Bulter. 
value of the red metal, the production 
try has exceeded that of any 
United States now produces 
supply of the world.

The copper production in the United .
1846 was 224,000 pound,. It ha, gradually i„c “ 
nearly every year until In 1913 It had reached^.' 
enormous figure of 1,224,686,089 pounds. “

In the state of Arizona stood first in 19,3 
400,000,000 pounds; Montana second with 285 oni.? 
Michigan third with 166.000,000; and Utah 
with 148,000,000. The imports of copper 1„,„ "
United States in, 1918 amounted to 409,000,000 poun6„* 
the exports totalled 926,441,000. The apparent con 
sumption of copper in the United States in tan ‘ 
812,000,000 pounds. 84

16Hc to 11
.. .. 1614c to II
.. .. 1514c to II
.. .. 1614c to II
... 15c to 1!

remains fairly active and cold s

State* G«- 1 
set of m. ; 

has bften p*. : 
Present iow 

in this

western white .. . •
western colored .. ..

colored «it

f, Finest
flnwtGeneral Manager, Consumers Gas Co., Toronto. - first of a series of four articles on the Patent Act and

i the Reforms which are needed to make it more effec- 
, live. These articles are from the pen of Mr. W. S. 

Babcock, Patent Attorney, 99 St. James street, Mont
real, who has had a lengthy experience in both the 
United States and Canada as a Patent Attorney and 
has made a special study of the operation of patent 
laws. Mr. Babcock points out that since the present 
act was passed there have been ample opportunities 
to test its provisions. He finds that there is room 
for many improvements which he suggests in the 
series of articles.

The first artltle deals with the ‘‘Consolidation of 
the Trade Marks and the Copyright Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture with the Patent Office.” 
The second has to do with ‘‘The Substitution of In
terference Proceedings within the Patent Office; the 
third with “The Substitution of a Single Term of 
eighteen years with Payment of Entire Fee at time of 
Fyling”; and the last instalment with “Substitute for 
Compulsory Manufacture and Compulsory License.”

Of the first subject Mr. Babcock says:
Since the passage of the present Patent Act there 

has been ample opportunity to test its provisions. 
Such testing has shown weaknesses and objectionable 
features in several of the more important provisions, 
and the desirability of amendments. There are sev
eral other sections which might very profitably be 
revised or amended.
ones that are dealt with in this article.

1. Consolidation of Trade Mark and Copyright 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture with the 
Patent Office. The Trade Mark and Copyright 
Branch being annexed to the Patent Office as a sub
division thereof, and the appointment of a commis
sioner of Patents^ giving his exclusive attention sole
ly to the consolidated branch, said commissioner 
having all powers and rights now vested in the Min
ister of Agriculture relative to the Patent Office, and 
Trade Mark Copyright Branch.

Advantages:
1. More adequate attention to the businesses of 

these branches than is now possible.
2. Established'-of a definite and well defined line 

of procedure..
3. Establishment Of a uniform practice.
4. Greater presumption as to validity of patents.
6. Greater encouragement to inventors and indus

trial development.
For -many years both6 the Trade MjUfk and Ç?opy- j 

right Branch, .and, the Patent Office, have been at
tached to the Department of Agriculture, 
rangement was made simply because the newly-form
ed Department of Agriculture had but little work 
to attend to In comparison with most of the existing 
departments. Also, at that time, the volume of work 
of the Patent Office and the Trade Mark*and Copy
right Branch was very small, 
one of convenience.

I finest
v finest eastern 
' Under grades 

Trade in eggs 
,ge stock is - 
demand for strictly

of the supplies. In consequence, prices 
35c to 37c per dozen. Stocks of fr

Despite the white .. • »
Banks in Canada ., .. 15.623.43

IH MM Dll TO BE MAL 
PIPER IN B AND ENM

far that theBalances due by Banks 
and Banking Corres
pondons elsewhere than
in Canada......................

Dominion and Provincial 
Government Securities, 
not exceeding market

Canadian Municipal Se
curities and British. 
Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other
than Canadian...............

Railway and other Bonds,
| Debentures and Stocks, 

not exceeding market

Call and short (not ex
ceeding thirty days > 
loans in Canada on 
Bonds, Debentures and

country so 
one half 0f the moving well for export demand. 1 

new laid stock is very strong,
entire

DIRECTORS’ ANNUAL REPORT. 1,567,829.03 in excess 
rery Arm at
eggs in store 
ed at 1,214
month, and an 
New laid - • • 
Strictly fresh
Selected . ■

Gentlemen:

Your Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders 
this the Fifty-ninth Annual Report of The Molsons 
Bank and Statement of Its position on 30th Septem
ber, 1814.

The net Profits for the year, after making ample 
provision for Bad and Doubtful Debts, amounted to 
$608,196.35. from which has been deducted 8440.000 
In Quarterly Dividends at the usual rate of 11 per 
cent per annum $18,070 has been applied as a contri
bution to the Officers' Pension Fund. $16,000 set a- 
part for Patriotic and Relief Funds; and in view of 
the disturbed condition of business in Canada caus
ed by the war. It has been thought advisable to 
transfer our surplus Profits of $150,000 this year to 
provide for contingencies, which has been done, leav
ing a balance of $67,058.44 at credit of Profit and 
Loss Account.

In vifw of the large growth of our Staff since the 
inauguration of the Officers’ Pension Fund in 1902, 
and to meet the suggestions of the Actuary-, your 
Board have agreed to augment the Bank's annual 
contribution to the Fund to an amount adequate 
to provide for the increased membership.

We have pleasure In stating that the general busi
ness of the Bank to-day is in a satisfactory con
dition, notwithstanding the existing depressed state 
of affairs in Canada, due to decline in values of real 
estate, the curtailment of business generally prior 
to the war, and the unprecedented extraordinary 
conditions brought about by the war. 
servative course which your Directors have always 
followed has saved them much anxiety in these try
ing times, and they propose to continue the same 
policy in the future.

During the year six Branches have been opened, 
namely at:—

Ste. Marie, Beauce, Qua ■
Tetreaultville, Que.
Formosa. Ont. (Sub-agency to Teeswater).
Sutton. Que.
Upper Town. Quebec. Que.
Foster, Que. (8ub-Agenby to Knowlton).

locally, as of November 2, are eetin 
decrease of 1,369 cases from :Already Agencies Have Been Established in the 

Principal Cities 'of the United Stated and 
Canada—Chief Editor Has Had Wide 

Experience.

cases, a
increase of 708 cases over last yei260,000.00

New York. November 3.—New York’s new daily 
! paper, the Day. will make its initial appearance on 
Thursday. It will be a newspaper printed in Yiddish 
and English and. national in character, which features 
will make it the only daily paper of Its kind in the 

I United States.
The Day has been ready for publication for some 

I weeks past, but Herman Bernstein, its editor, decided 
i to delay its issuance until after Election Day, so as 
i not to have it mixed up in the election campaign tur
moil. To-day is Election Day, and the Day is book
ed for appearance two days later.

Mr. Bernstein is president'- of the company organiz
ed to publish the Day, aiid will be editor-ln-chlef of 
the paper. His staff Is composed of Morris Weinberg, 
business manager; Irving Altman, advertising mana- 

| gcr: Gustave Simon, formerly with the New York 
Times: Rudolph Leader and Gregory Horowitz, ad
vertising men.

M. Finn will be in charge of the mechanical de
partment.

i D. M. Hermalln, formerly of the Warheit, is news 
editor; Dr. B. Hoffman, assistant editor; William Ed- 
lin, dramatic editor.

The paper will issue a special edition in English 
on Sundays. Special articles will be contributed by 
prominent Jews and Gentiles all over the country ; 
among them. Louis D. Brandies, Professor Deutsch 
and Jacques Loeb.

The Day has established agencies in the principal 
cities in the United States and Canada and the num
ber of subscriptions received to date has far exceeded 
expectations, according to Mr. Bernstein.

Herman - Bernstein has tendered his resignation as 
secretary of the American Jewish Committee in order 
to assume the editorship of., the Day.

Mr Bernstein was born in Scherwindt, Germany, 
in 1876. At the age of ten hTs family moved-to Moh- 
ilev on the Dneiper. In 1893 he came to America. 
His first literary work was published in 1899. In 
1908 he traveled through Germany, Russia and Turk- 
key as special correspondent of the New York Times 
and the Sun and Interviewed some of th^ greatest 
master mlpds of Europe.

Mr. Bernstein is' the author of 
dramas, and has published translations of the works 
of the Russian authors. Maxim Gorky, Anton Chek
hov, Leonid Andreyev and Tolstoy.

^The market for beans is firm with a more act 

there being an increased demand for

910,142.03

trade doing.
lots of three pound pickers, which are selling at $1
to $2.60 per bushel.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. .. $2.85 to $1
Choice one-pound pickers .. .,
.Three-pound pickers.......................

In potatoes a fair trade continues to be done, i 
as the supply is not in excess of the requirement 
steady feeling prevails in the market with sales 
car lots Green Mountains at 60c per bag ex tra 
and in a Jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag ex st(

In 1913 1,624,000,000 pounds of 
this country. Of that 68 
probably for electrical purposes; 9 
for rolling; 8 per cent.

copper was cast in 
per cent, went into wire

1.601,497.77 Per cent, in cakes 
as a cathodes and ingots 

used in the brass industry and casting.
The 1913 exports recorded 133,000.000 pounds 

United Kingdom; 84,000,000 to Austria-Humary 
7,090,000 to Belgium; 160,000,000 to France; 307 000 
000 to Germany; 41,000,000 to Italy; I78,000,00o' '
Netherlands; 8,000,000 to Russia; 14.000non to other' 
Europe; 86,000,000 to Canada, and 6,000,000 
countries, a total of 926,000,000 

The world’s copper production 
732,130 pounds.

.. 2.70 to I 

.. 2.60 to I

5.221,692.54
$16.088.456.33

Other current Loans and 
Discounts in 
(less rebate of interest> $32.201,379.75

Liabilities of Customers 
under Letters of Credit 
as per contra...............

Real Estate other than 
Bank Premises..............

Overdue Debts, estimated 
loss provided for . .

Bank Premises at Head 
Office and Branches ..

Mortgages on Real Es
tate sold by the Bank.

Other Assets not Includ
ed in the foregoing ..

to otherCanada
It is only the more important pounds.

in 1913 was 2,19$,. 
TlM nearest rivals ,= tl o i „ital 

States are Japan, with 160,000,000 pounds: Spain and 
Portugal, 120,000,000; Mexico, 116.000,000: Australia 
14,000,000. The United States produces more than 
50 per cent, of the world’s 

The yearly average price of 
other metals Is given as follows: —

LOCAL BUTTER AUCTION.
At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Socl 

sale held at the Board of Trade the offerings amou 
ed to 389 packages of creamery butter, of which 
A. Ayer Co.. Ltd., bought 179 packages finest créa 
ery at 2716c; G. D. Warrington, 168 packages fine 
2614c, and A. W. Grant, 62 packages pasteurized 
27%c.

48,669.78

78.228.29 copper.
copper as well

84,707.73
1911 1912 1913 LOCAL STOCKS OF DAIRY PRODUCE.

The following table shows the stocks of butt 
cheese and eggs in store in Montreal on the da 
mentioned :

Silver .. .. 
Copper .. .

The con- .53 •615 .604
• 165 .155
•045 .044

•057 .069 .056

1,600,000.00
. .045

6,843.28 Nov. 2. Oct. 1. Nov. 
1914. 1914.

Creamery-, pkgs............. 140.065 144,809 129,4
Dairy, packages............  2,865 3,192 3,3

Eggs:—
Fresh, cases..............
Cold storage .. ..
Pickled .....................

191

extend welfare work282,668.46
34,801,887.29

Scatological Department Conducting an Experiment 
of Far-Reaching Import.I 1,214 . 2,583

69,685 90,219
3.600 ...........

;$60,390,343.62
60,(;

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit ot Profit and Loss 
Account, SOth September, 1913 .... $ 81,932.09

Net profits for the year after deducting 
expenses of management, reservation 
for Interest accrued on deposits, ex
change, and provision for bad and 
doubtful debts

3,<While the Lackawanna Steel Co., like olher 
panies, is operating only a small part of its capacity, 
its sociological department Is on the boom, with an 
unclouded future. The Lackaw.nna 
subsidiary, the Ellsworth

Î
■ wheat And corn in sight

Following table shows the amount of wheat
passage to the United Kingdom and the Contine 
and the total quantity in sight, with comparisons:

We have to record, with regret, the death in De
cember last of our General Manager, Mr. James El
liot, whose faithful service In the Bank, from Junior 
Officer to General Manager, extended over a period 
of 55 yenrs.
Manager, was appointed to succeed Mr. Elliot.

The Auditors, Messrs. George Creak, Lemuel Cush
ing and Charles A. Hodgson, appointed at the last 
Annual Meeting, and whose Report is appended to 
our Balance Sheet, offer themselves for re-election.

As usual all the Branchés of the Bank have been 
carefully inspected during the year, and I have plea
sure in testifying to the zeal, loyalty and efficiency 
of our staff.

Steel Co., and its 
Collieries Co., is working

out an experiment at Ellsworth and Cokehurg, Pa., 
which promises the making of more intelligent, heal
thier citizenship.

Nov. 2. 
1914.

Nov. ! 
1913

93,708,000 74,749,< 
On passage to the U. Kingdom 17,162,000 12,600,( 
On passage to the Continent .. 13,828,000 16,386,(

. Mr. E. C. Pratt, Assistant General
ll Visible supply of wheatThe welfare work extends all along the human line 

from the baby in the cradle to the steel worker or 
miner too old to respond to the call of the whistle. 
It is perhaps one of the most complete systems in 
the welfare line in existence to-day. As oqe de
scribes it. “Taking the schools as a centre, the 
movement is radiating into all homes, affecting for 
good old and young, male and female.”

Here are a few of the many things that go to make 
up this system of welfare work : Supervised play
grounds, kindergarten, mothers' meetings, class In 
sewing for non-English speaking women, teaching of 
farming, high school industrial training, domestic 
science, night school, classes fur mine foremen, etc., 
night school for employed boys, night class in cook
ing for employed girls, night class in Enslish for em
ployed boys, girls’ school for stenography, boy scouts, 
camp fire girls, and class in English for married wo-

608.196.35 The arrangement wasseveral novels and

Thus, it was originally possible for the Minister of 
Agriculture or his deputy to more or less personally 
supervise the work of the Patent Office and the 
Trade Mark and Copyright Branch, although there

$ 690,128.44
Appropriated as follows:

lSSrd Dividend at rate 
of 11 per cent ....

184th Dividend at rate 
of 11 per cent .. . . ..

186th Dividend at rate 
of 11 per cent .. .. ..

136th Dividend at rate 
of 11 per cent .,

Contribution to Officer! 
Pension Fund................

Reserved for Contlngen-

Total quantity in sight.............. 124,188,000 102,685,(
corn on pc

sage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, a 
too total quantity in sight, with comparisons:

Nov. 2.
1914.

2,381,000 4,566,(
1.378,000 13,338,( 
6,180,000 16,61S,(

Total quantity in sight............. 9,939,000 35.022,(

Following table shows the amount of
$ 110,000.00 DECREASE IN RAILWAY EARNINGS was really nothing in common between the Patent 

Office and the Department of Agriculture, 
tween tho Trade Mark and Copyright Branch and the 
Department of Agricultun

nor be- Nov. 3110,000.00 Roads in United States and Canada Had Big De
cline in Third Week of October.

1913
Visible supply of 
On passage to the U. Kingdom 
On passage to the Continent..

-one deals with the farm 
and the other with manufacturing industries.

WM- MOLSON MACPHERSON,
110.000.00President.

Since then the business of the Department of Ag
riculture has grown enormously and the businesses 
of the Patent Office, and Trade Mark and Copyright 
Branch, have Increased rapidly and steadhy. The 
rapid growth of the Patent Office has resulted in

Gross earnings of 34 leading railroads in the Unit-GENERAL STATEMENT.

Of the affairs of The Molqons Bank on the 30tb 
September, 1914.

ed States and Canada for the third week of October, 
according to figures compiled by the Chronicle, 
amounted to $12,516,701, a decrease of $2,931,143, or 
199.65 per cent, from the corresponding period last 

The detailed statement compares as follows:
1914.
$84,424 
218.357 
349,800 

2,040.0 00

110.000.00

18.070.00 . RETURNS will be late.
New York, November 3.—The 1,600.000 register 

voters of the State of New York started 
Allots at 6 o’clock this

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in......................
Reserve Fund...................... $4.800.000.00
Profit an# Loss Account 
136th Dividend for 14 

year at 11 per cent per 
annum ». ». -. ..

Dividends unpaid .. .. ..

proportionate Increase of delicate judicial questions 
of great importance and all requiring the personal 
attention of the Commissioner of Patents or his de
puty. Likewise, there are many important matters 
relating to the practice and procedure within the Pa
tent Office, and the administration of the Patent Of
fice, all requiring the personal attention of the Com
missioner of Patents or his deputy. Thus, the many 
Important questions presented are amply sufficient 
to require the entire time of one man. It is manifest, 
that neither the Minister of Agriculture nor his de
puty can possibly give his entire time to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and also give all his time to the 
Patent Office. Likewise, it is evident 
not give half of his time to each.

. . . $4.000,000.00
Decrease.

$17,511
66,660

260,100
1,212,000

6,583
21,884

5.665
24,284
33,392

X21.966
29,700
28,900

X20.638
3,998

13,290
8,022

150,000.00 marking th 
morning and by 5 o'clock tl 

«ternoon, the hour for the closing; of the polls, th 
will have registered their 

. H. Glynn,

Alabama Great Southern...........
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg 
Canadian Northern .. .. .. ..
Canadian Pacific.............................
Chesapeake & Ohio.......................
Chicago & Alton.................
Chicago Great Western................
Chicago, Ind., & Louisville .. .. 
Cin., N. Orl. & Texas Pacific .. 
Colorado and Southern .. .. ..
Denver & Rio Grande.................
Western Pacific .. .........................
Denver & Salt Lake .. .. ....
Detroit & Mackinac .. ......
Duluth, S. 8. A Atlantic .. ..
Georgia Southern & Fla. -----
Grand Trun£ & Canada............. ..

Grand Trunk Western ..

The schools are under the supervision of a super- z 
intendent, two principals, four directors of special de
partments, and fourteen teachers.*

Patriotic and Relief Fund67.058.44 15.000.00
623,070.00

will as to whether Mari 
no. „ or CharIea s- Whitman shall be the Stat 
next Governor, and

110,000.00
510.60

Leaving at credit of Profit and Loss 
Account, 30th September, 1914,. .. $ #7,058.44

WM. MOLSON MACPHERSON,

730.141
281,843
335,948
126,435
176.779
314,013
538,600
114,000
36,164
21.130
54,274
47,103

STEEL CORPORATION TO REDUCE WAGES. whether James W. Gerard 
«nés W. Wadsworth, Jr., shall succeed Elihu Rc 

M United States Senator.
Owing to the 

ing of

Pittsburg, November 3.—From an official source 
it'was learned yesterday that the United States Steel 
Corporation on January 1st would reduce the wages 
of its army of employes In different plants through
out the country. As a prelude to this action the 
dividend on the common stock was reduced a few 
days ago. Independent mills, it was said, probably 
would follow the example of the Steel Corporation

who were not 
extending beyond

4,977,568.94
Notes of the Bank in clr-

Preeident.
EDWARD C. PRATT,

General Manager.

new ballot, which eliminates the vc 
a straight ticket by

it m.rry„C°1Umn' the party manasera think tl 
tmn, gjj O Cl0ck to~nlght or later before the i 
Z l T n COa,ng 'rom the various

^hMuz1r,:rto iuauty pred,ctiona -

. . . 3.925,ISO,00eolation ....
Deposits not bearing in

terest ...................................
Deposits bearing interest. 

Including interest ac
crued to date of State
ment .. .

Balances due to other 
Banks in Canada ....

a cross mark at the heof a
6.502.137.16

that he canMessrs. Creak, C.A^ • Lemuel Cushing, CA., and 
Charles . A. Hodgson, C.À., the Bank counties <The natural re

sult is that circumstances compel the Minister and 
his deputy to, give practically their entire time to 
the Department of Agriculture, delegating their du
ties of Commmissioner of Patents to the Chief of 
the Patent Office. But, the Chief of the Patent Of
fice is Iaready charged with the numerous and vari
ous duties of Chief Clerk.) The duties of Chief

Auditors pre
sented their certificate of audit and after the pre
sident's Address had been read, including a refer
ence to the loss sustained by the Bank through the 
death of its late General Manager, Mr. James 
who had served the Institution for 
present Directors were re-elected—

. .. 31,316,640.09 and reduce the pay of all employes 
protected by working agreements 
January 1st.

While this action has been expected in iron and 
steel circles, officials of the Carnegie Steel Company 
which first posted in its mills the notice of the ex
piration on January 1st of the wage agreement, have 
denied that any decision had been reached, contend- 

advantage ot the

*********.......................................84,898.54
Elliot, 

55 years; the
t Balances due to Banks 969,483

Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee 
Canada Atlantic..............................

193,914
Advertising is to Business what 

Steam is to Machinery
and Banking Corres
pondents in the United Clerk,
Kingdom and Foreign alone, are sufficient to require the entire time of 

man. Thus, we have the same trouble, further along 
the line, only there is no one to whom the Chief of 
the Patent Office may delegate his duties—either his 
duties as Chief Clerk, or the duties delegated to him 
by the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, as acting 
Commissioner of Patents.

Louisville A Nashville ............... 1,031,730
Mineral Range .. .

Wm. M. BIRKS, 
3. H. EWING. 
W. A BLACK,

293,120
X10.140

46,689
23,888
98,000
62,818

WM. MOLSON MACPHERSON, 
DAVID McNICOLL,
F. W. MOLSON,

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND.

Mi,*6».ÎS

48,660.78

m.
Countries .. . . -

Acceptances under Let
ters of Credit ...............

Inabilities not Included 
‘ in the foregoing .. ..

14,206
Min., St. Paul & 8. S. M................. 672.343
Missouria, Kan. & Texas .... 673.653
Missouri Pacific..............................1.214,000

200,7997 There is Always
ing that they were merely taking 
expiring agreement which had been in force for

that thethirteen years, to notify their employes 
question of wages and salaries would be up for set-19», #09.17 Mobile & Ohio...............................

Nevada- Calif orA i a- Oregon . .
Rio Grande Southern..................
Seaboard Air Line .. .. .. .. 
St. Louie Squthwestem .. •.
Southern Railway.........................
Tenn., Alabama A Georgia ».
Texas A Pacific.............................
Toledo, Peoria A Western ....

At a subsequent 
Molson Macpherson was re-elected President and Mr. 
8. H. Ewing Vice-President, for the ensuing year.

meeting of the Directors, Mr. Wm.‘41,412,774.68 Consequently, the Chief 
of the Patent Office has thrust upon him duties which 
would require the entire time of two very busy 
Thus, by force of circumstances, the Patent Office 
is made to suffer. The natural result Is an unsettled 
and rather loose line of produce and

tlement at the end of the present year.
The percentage of the reduction determined upon sj 

is not known i

10.019
14,419

390,111
230.000 

1.204,7 5 6 
1.178 

396,344 
24,64 2

816

BUSINESS2.946
121,784
47,000

346,361
1,086

19,871
5,160

$50,396,943.62 was not made public to-day, and it 
whether the salaries of officials will be cut.b

GERMANY’S TRADE WITH CANADA OPPOSITION TO BAILEY SCHEME for theCAR LAW FLOUR MILL SOLD. 
Belleville. November 2—The .Carlaw 

Grist Mill, operated by Mr. David Carlaw here. I» 
been sold by him to J. Commlne, a farmer, 1 
pool, who took possession to-day.

a great un
certainty on vital points of practice. By the appoint
ment of an experienced man as Commissioner of Pa
tents, to give his exclusive time solely to the duties 
of Commissioner of Patents, this condition of, af
fairs could be speedily remedied. Definite lines of 
procedure could be clearly established and 
forced and the various points of practice could be 
gradually placed upon ground and certain footing by 
a uniform line of decisions resulting from different 
cases on the same points, just as in suits at law.
Needless to say, the presumption as to the validity 
of a patent would be very greatly Increased by the 
establishment of a definite line of procedure 
uniform practice, within the Patent Office.

The practice and procedure within th£ Trade Makk 
and Copyright Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture is very similar in many respects to the praqtice 
and procedure within the Patent Office. The rights 
obtainable through thlri branch relates to Industrial 
property, as do the rights obtainable through the Po

or more of the three tent Office. The rules and regulations are. In many tents performing
respects, very- similar. Also, the legal requirements now vested in the Minister

Flour and

advertiserIn a recent issue The Financier, of London, Bng„ 
The last of a series of articles issued by

Toronto, November «.-The pl»n to reorganize the 
Bailey Cobalt, out the capitol down, re-open the mine, 
and pay oft the Be noon Judgment, outlined a few 
dim ago does not eeem to appeal to all of those in- 
forested. P. C. Kullman and Co., a New Tork broker
age house, have lashed a circular In opposition to 
the scheme. They draw ehateholder^ attention to 
the fact that there I, already a Protective Commit
tee, of which W, H, H. Davenport Is oimlnnan. work
ing on the Bailey tangle, and they quote Mr. Daven
port aa being opposed to the reorganisation and 
fldent that the Judgment which President Benson se
cured against the Bailey for ills 083,000 claim 
uj^St dad the mine returned to the shareholders.

As a consequence, Kullman end Co. advise share
holders not to support the reorganisation.

of Ponty-

the Canadian Department of Trade and Commerce on Total (34 roads) .t .... $12,616,701 
Net decrease (19.65 per cent.) ................. $2,831,143 PRINTING CONCERNS TO CONSOLIDATE. _

reported that tM j 
Ohio, and tlx j

German commerce includes a surrey of the relations 
of the two countries in the past ten years. In 1903 
Germany declared a small .economic war by contest
ing the right of Canada to grant a preference to the 
Mother Country, and imposed maximum duties mm a

rigidly en-

reunite trained-nien sum- 
«estions—No Cost—No Trouble

The Journal of Commerce
35-45 Alexander St, Montreal

Cincinnati, November 3.—It is 
United States Printing Company of (M
United State» Printing Company of New Jmcy. ^ 
United State» Lithograph Company and the ■' 
State» Printing and Lithographing Company
solidate.

MASTERS' PLUMBERS INDICTED.
Salt Lake City, November 3.—Indictments charging 

members of the city. State, and National 
Plumbers' Associations with having operated for the 
tant three year» In restraint of trade were returned 

con- by the Federal Grand Jury for the District Court of 
Utah against fourteen master plumbers of Utah and 

can be Colorado.

Master
will con-

penalty, thereby bringing the Canadian surtax Into
operation and cutting down German trade by one- 
half during a period of Canadian expansion, twt In

drawing from

the pro»^ | 

for Ft' |

Likewise.
Trade Mark

admitted economic defeat by wrltb- have many points of similarity, 
cution of applications before the 
Copyright Branch is condcuted by the same 

prosecutes applications
tents. For this reason. It would be des,ni 6 d ,, j 
the Trade Mark and Copyright Branch a j
th. Patent Office, with the Uon.mmts.mner 

the Judicial and supervisory 
of Agriculture.

ilfi!
------------.— tbe arbitrary position she had taken
up in ISO». During th* seven years of economic 
hoWiltttc the fact wos demonstrated that Canadian 

do'wa, far more valuable tel Germany then Oer- 
o trade to Canada, because the former consisted of

The Indicted plumber» were placed under a bond 
Ot 1260 each for their appearance whenfthe Court 
convened November 9. All. except chrio Irving, 
president, vice-president and director of the National 
Association of Master Plumbers, are Utah plumber, 
and hold some office to one 
organizations.
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business pasilng In the local
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1 ..MR. riMISTTC

OCTOBER FUIES i.............................Ml

J»rÆsss?saarï
,«»» cents from last weelCe price.

| ***1, butter .lock» M »t November 2. locally.
' at 140.065. a decrease pt «.764 from tost

an increase of 1MK over a Xpar ^ t

........................*•*««»«*«
:Flne créai ................................. 26*c to 2»*c

"’J
ilNew York. November >.— Additional conceeetone 

have been made in drug prices for many articles In 
the drug market within the week, as further arrivals 
from neutral porta abroad and omre receipts from the 
interior of this country have swelled spot stocks and 
as keen competition among local holders has Inspir
ed shading in several quarters, the Increasing com
petition has been due to the absence of more than 
a light buying movement on the part of C imeetic

ttlon of pur-

Considerable Increase Shown in Fail- 
ires in United States Over Previous 

Years and in Money Involved

Russian and French Governments Also 
Rumored to he Contemplating 

Placing Orders in Canada

ALL TRADES INVOLVEDgecondH • ■
: gBBitoba dairy...................... .... •*
, .Western 
;■ Quietness 

changes 
'(M forward

« of November 2,
of 49,880 from last month, and a decrease 

boxes from a year ago.

24c to 26c 
. . 26c to 26%C

FURTHER ORDERS EXPECTED
dairy consumers and an almost complete 

chasing of American produced goods by foreign contain marked the cheese market, and 
noticed. A fair demand is com- 
the cable. Stocks of cheese local- 

was estimated at 71,916 boxes,

Orders es Fer Placed by Imperial Oevemment 
Amount te Nearly $2,000*000 and Further Or- 

dsré Will be Placed far Shirts* Etc.—Repent 
May Ales Come Forward.

Orders for all the heavy clothing for the Imperial 
Government have now been placed, according to Mr. 
Fred Stobart, the purchasing agent sent over by the 
Imperial Government some time ago to Inspect sam
ple^ and pMce orders with suitable mills for the out
fitting of part of the British Army. The only re
maining Item now on the list Is shirts and It Is stat
ed .that these orders will be placed within the next 
few days. Orders for 1,000,000 pairs of worsted socks. 
1,000,006 pairs woollen mittens, a large number of 
cholera belts and woollen headwear of the style of 
Balaclava caps. The order which went out for 
sweater coats was estimated at $900,000, and It Is 
thought that the latest order will approximate 
ly the same. Further orders for sweater coats may 
be forthcoming later, but for the present there are 
sufficient on/hand.

It is stated further, that large quantities of other 
materials still remain to be ordered and also repeat 
orders are 'expected on some of the lines already or
dered but there Is no confirmation of this. All the 
supplies, as they are delivered by the mills, will be 
govemmentally Inspected before they leave Canadian 
soil, so that the work will assume no small 
tlone before It Is completed. The possibility of re
ceiving orders from the Russian and French Govern
ments was also discussed, but there Is nothing def
inite upon which to base these rumors.

Representatives of large firms receiving orders de
clared that the orders have been distributed as fair
ly as possible, and that all firms able to quote agree
able prices and supply material of the 
quality received orders in proportion to their output. 
It was denied that some firms after securing ‘the 
orders reversed them to American manufacturers, al
though it was said that many were forced to buy raw 
material from Americans, as was the case with 
ter coats. They also found that the orders would 
cost them considerably more than was st first figur
ed, due to the advance of nearly 20 per cent, during 
the past fortnight In the price of wool.

Manufactories, Agents* Brokers and Similar Firms, 
Trading Classes Were All Sufferers—An Unusual 

Number of Largo Failures Accounted For 
Bulk of October Liabilities.

The recent declaration of war against Russia by 
Turkey through the bombardment of Crimean ports 
by naval forces of the latter country, has appeared 
to ■ make further shipments of medicinal opium and 
other Turkish products more remote than hitherto, 
but as yet has found no reflection In prices named 
for this narcotic here.

Borne advances have been made, however. In the 
figures asked for a few articles, whose supplies in 
this market have not been ' replenished for several 
weeks and have been reduced to meagre proportions.

Among the higher quotations which have been 
made within the period are those for Cartagena ipe
cac root, ntnyl acetate, areca nuts, balm of gllead 
buds, Burgundy pitch, eucalyptol, Bermuda and Ht. 
Vincent arrowroot and true unicorn or nletrls root. 
The declines, which have far outnumbered the ad
vances, have been especially noticeable In cocaine, 
caffeine, chloroform, Chinese and Russian powdered 
cantharides, epsom salts, menthol, crude fusel oil. 
nitrate of silver, grains of paradise lycopodium, car
bolic, citric and salicylic acids, bark of the black 
haw root, buckthorn bark, prickly ash berries, anise, 
bols de rose, lemon and orange oils, French penny
royal oil and one brand of peppermint oil In bottles, 
arnica flowers. Valencia saffron flowers, cape and 
cotrine aloes, umber sorts of gum arable, refined Ja
pan camphor, belladonna leaves, cannabis Indien tops, 
German marjoram, thyme leaves, levant and Star an
ise seed, celery seed, natural and bleached coriander 
need, Malta cumin seed. Italian fennel seed. Turkish 
poppy seed, cassia buds, coumarln, beeehwood creo
sote, guarurm, small flake manna.( eondurango bark, 
Bourbon and Africa rose geranium oil, stramonium 
leaves. German d:.ndeltion root and American lovage

[s decrease 
ef 46,665 

i, Finest 

‘FWrt
t Finest
v Finest eastern 
' Under grades 

•Trade in eggs 
age Stock Is - 
demand for strictly

of the supplies. In consequence, prices are 
35c to 37c per dozen. Stocks of fresh 
locally, as of November 2, are estimât- 

decrease of 1,369 cases from last

Once again the failure record for the United States 
exhibits a considerable increase over previous years, 
both in respect to the number of defaults and the 
amoun^. of money Involved. Thus, there were 1,686 
commercial suspensions reported to R. G. Dun & 
Co. during October, with liabilities of $29,702,178, as 
against 1,434 for $20,246,466 in the same period last 
year. 1,160 for $16,762,337 In 1912, 1,169 for $19,270,106 
in 1911, and only 1,122 in 1910, when the Indebtedness 
was $18,977,696. Of the October business reverses, 
435 were In the manufacturing division and aggregat
ed $12,793,066 in comparison with 422 in 1913 for $10,- 
454,594 and 321 two years ago for but $6,309,830.

The returns for 1911 showed 341 Insolvencies for 
about $9,600,000, while the 322 concerns that failed in 
1910 had debts approximating $7,000,000. An un
favorable showing was also made by the trading class, 
which supplied no less than 1,176 defaults, with lia
bilities of $11,634,606, as compared with 954 for $8,- 
431,721 last year, 767 for only $6,239,674 In 1912, 794 
for $7,486,602 In 1911 and 763 in 1910 for $8,000,000. 
Losses likewise increased In the group embracing 
agents, brokers and similar firms, a total of 76 re
verses providing an Indebtedness of $6,374,507, against 
58 for $1,369,161 a year ago, 62 In 1912 for $3,212,833 
and but 34 for $2,287,692 In 1911. The statistics for 
1910 showed 37 suspensldns In this division for $3,- 
798,695.

An unusual number of large failures accounted 
for the bulk of the October liabilities, there being 48 
insolvencies involving' $100,000 or more, the grand 
total of these amounting to $16,146.096. This left 
$13,666,083 for the remaining 1,688 smaller Insolvencies, 
or an average of $8,276—the lowest reported since 
1910. In manufacturing lines there were 28 large 
defaults, aggregating In all $8,630,624, thus making 
the average for the other 407 reverses $10,227, or the 
smallest in any year back to 1909.

The number of suspensions for $100,000 or over In 
the trading class was 12, and these provided liabilities 
of $3,868,852, the average for the 1,164 failures for 
less than $100,000 being $6,694. This figure is below 
that in the three years immediately preceding, but 
is higher than in the years prior to 1911.

.. 16%c to 15%c

.. ... 1614c to 16%c

.. .. 1514c to 16%c
r. .. 1614c to 16%c
... 15c to 1514c

remains fairly active and cold stor-

western white .. . •
western colored .. ..

colored «. ..
white

moving well for export demand. The 
new laid stock is very strong, and I. BONNER,

General Manager Pemfiaita Ltd., reports that busi
ness shows a marked improvement.

in excess
very *'rm at
eggs in store 
ed at 1.214 
month, and an 
New laid - • 
Strictly fresh
Selected . ■

cases, a
increase of 708 cases over last year. 
.................................................. 86c to 37c BUSES WITH PENMANS, LIMITED, 

IS EOOD, REPORTS GENEAAL MANAGEII
33c
31c
27c
26c

Njhe market for beans Is firm with a more active 

there being an increased demand for car
Outlook Very Satisfactory and Improvement Which 

Has Taken Place of Lats Likely to be Continued 
Throughout the Next Few Months, is 

Mr. Bonner’s Opinion.

trade doing,
lots of three pound pickers, which are selling at $2.50
to $2.60 per bushel.
Hand-picked bc-ans, per bushel .. .. $2.85 to $2.96
Choice one-pound pickers ..
.Three-pound pickers.....................

In potatoes a fair trade continues to be done, and 
u the supply is not in excess of the requirements a 
steady feeling prevails in the market with sales of 
car lots Green Mountains at 60c per bag ex track, 
and in a Jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag ex store.

propre -.. 2.70 to 2.76 
.. 2.60 to 2.60

That Penmans, Limited, was experiencing a very 
successful business, was the statement of Mr. I. 
Bonner, general manager, who was in the city yes
terday.

Orders frdm Western Canada were showing a big 
improvement in volume. JJp to the present the wea
ther had not been any. too favorable, but notwith
standing (his the orders received indicated that im
proved conditions existed all over. The country buy
ers were in good shape and were apparently ex
periencing normal business.

Asked if Penmans year- would be as good as last, 
Mr. Bonner stated that as yet It was Impossible to 

Few industries. In- Mr. Bonner’s opinion, will 
make as favorable a showing this year as in 1913. He 
stated that the outlook was satisfactory, however, and 
he believed the improvement which had taken place 
of late would be continued throughout the next few 
months.

■

■necessaryLOCAL BUTTER AUCTION.
At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 

Bale held at the Board of Trade the offerings amount
ed to 389 packages of creamery butter, of which A. 
A. Ayer Co.. Ltd., bought 179 packages finest cream
ery at 27%c; G. D. Warrington, 168 packages fine at 
2644c, and A. W. Grant, 62 packages pasteurized at 
27%c.

The stand that the Turkish Government has taken 
has tended to firm opium prices in local drug and 
chemical circles, but there have been no advances In 
the price. It Is thought, however, that there will 
be no further supplies coming forward, and It Is not 
known If there arc any on the water at present and 
that the price will tulle another step upward. Ad
vances locally have been very much In line with 
those in the American market during the past week.

American dealers are still putting forward a very 
strong demand for chemicals In Canada, but Cana
dians are only selling those drugs and chemicals 
which they are assured will not suffer from shortage. 
This attitude seems to be a very general one and la 
commendable.

The dyestuff problem at 111 retains Ita serious pro
portions and manufacturers and dealers can see real
ly little outlook In the future. They are holding firm
ly to their present stocks and are using as sparingly 
as possible.

LOCAL STOCKS OF DAIRY PRODUCE.
The following table shows the stocks of butter, 

cheese and eggs in store in Montreal on the dates 
mentioned :

LIVERPOOL STOCKS OF BREA08TUFFS
AND PROVISIONS.

Liverpool, November 3.—Following are the stocks 
of breadstuffs and provisions in Liverpool: Wheat. 
2,949,000 centals; corn, 820,600 centals; bacon 11.018 
boxes; haras, 4,394 boxes; shoulders. 1,474 boxes ; but
ter, 3,081 cwts.; cheese, 37,480 boxes, 
tierces.of prime western steam and 1.537 tons of other

DISEASE IS EPIDEMICNov. 2. Oct. 1. 
1914. 1914.

Creamery, pkgs............. 140.065 144,809
Dairy, packages............  2,865 3,192

Eggs:—
Fresh, cases..............
Cold storage .. ..
Pickled .....................

Nov. 2.
1914.

129,625
3,316 ID TO MAKE FOUST ON Cattle Are Affected in JEour States—Indiana, Penn

sylvania, Michigan and Illinois. ’ Lard, 6,672

1,214 . 2,583
69,685 90,219

3,600 ...........

506 Washington. November ¥.—After adding Ohio to the 
list of States under quarantine because of the 
a nee of foot and mouth âffeease among live stock, the 
Department of Agriculturi announced to-day that the 
disease has been definitely located in twenty-two dis
tricts of four “epidemic” States—Indiana, Pennsyl
vania, Michigan and Illinois.

if60,613
3,000 appear-

FORT WILLIAM GRAIN STOCKS.
The following table shows the stocks of grain at 

Fort William for the week ended October 31 with 
Wheat, 

bush.
----- 12,186,565
.... 14,071.579
----- 1,885,013
........ 10,923,404
........ 3.192.766

Consumption of Copper in Great Britain and France 
is Very Heavy, and These Two Countries 

Will Buy Considerable from America.
wheat And corn in sight

Following table shows the amount of wheat
passage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, 
and the total quantity in sight, with comparisons:

ncomparisons:
bush.

2,037,067
2.600.167

562,189
3,600,187
1.062.329

EXPORTS OF COTTON.
New York, November 3. Exports of cotton, 47,403 

Monday, an Increase of 28,903 over a week
New York, November 3.—Many copper producers 

agree that it is yet too early to make any definite 
predictions as to what the ultimate effect on cop
per exports, the seizure of ships and the placing of 
copper on the actual contraband list will be.

The United Metals Selling Company, the American 
Smelting and refining Company and thé Lewishons 
are making vigorous protests against the seizure of 
copper cargoes . destined for Italy, 
has already unloaded copper bound for Italy at Gib
raltar, which Is sufficient Indication that until a set
tlement of these international problems affecting cop
per is reached, shippers will not care to risk exports 
of the metal to Holland and Italy.

The head of a copper agency says the consump
tion of copper in France and Great Britain is very 
heavy and that these two countries will take quan
tities of American copper as long as the war lasts. 
It is hoped that diplomatic negotiations will even-

This week ... . 
Last. week ... .

Decrease ... 
Last year ... . 
Shipments . ...

Nov. 2. 
1914.

Nov. 3 
1913. NEW BRUNSWICK TO START 

STRONG RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
;Visible supply of wheat 93,708,000 74,749,000 

On passage to the U. Kingdom 17,162,000 12,600,000 ' 
On passage to the Continent ..

ifCOTTON PRICES REDUCED.
New York, November 3.—Liverpool Cotton Asso

ciation, that beginning to-day at 10 a.m., the price of 
Jan nary-February cotton will be reduced to 4.26d. 
This Is equal to 7 cents for December, New York.

13,828,000 15,386,000

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The following table shows the Canadian visible 

supply of grain for the week ended October 31, with 
comparisons:

Total quantity in sight.............. 124,188,000 102,685,000
corn on pas

sage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, and 
too total quantity In sight, with comparisons:

Nov. 2.
1914.

2,381,000 4,566,000
1.378,000 13,338,000 
6,180,000 16,618,000

Total quantity in sight............. 9,939,000 35,022,000

-
Following table shows the amount of Committee Formed to Stir Up Enthusiasm and Secure 

Aid in Men and Money For Empire
in Tipn* of Need. .?

Great Britain

Wheat. Oats.

3,975,558
4,367.484
7,909.628

ANOTHER DECLINE IN SUGAR.
New York, November 3.—Federal Sugar Company 

reduced standard granulated sugar 40 points to 6

basis of 6.40 cents.

..........  21,727,852
........ 23,028,877

.......... 18,686,106

Nov. 3. 
1913. This week ..(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B.,5November 3.—A province-wide cam
paign will be inaugurated at once to arouse interest 
in recruiting and in the patriotic fund and all that 
pertains to the duty of New Brunswick at this time. 
A local committee was named at a meeting to-day 
to act under the auspices of the Lieutenant -Governor

Visible supply of 
On passage to the U. Kingdom 
On passage to the Continent..

Last week ...
All other refiners continue to quote on theLast year ... .

American Visible supply of grain.
COTTON GUARANTEE FUND.The following table shows the visible supply of 

wheat, corn and oats in the United States for the 
week ended October 81, 1914. with comparisons:

Nqw York, November 3.—It is understood in 
nectfon with the Clearing House plan which the New 
York Cotton Exchange Is working on," that 
the main features will be a guarantee fund.

. RETURNS will be late.
fsw Tork' November 3.—The 1,500.000 registered 

rotere of the State of New York started marking their 
MIoto at 6 o'clock this morning and by 6 o'clock this 
«ternoon, the hour for the closing of the polls, they 
«II have registered their will as to whether Martin 

°r Charles s' Whitman shall be the state's 
, Governor' anG whether James W. Gerard or 

,W' Wadsworth, Jr. shall succeed Ellhu Root 
« United States Senator.

Owing to the new ballot, which eliminates the vot- 
g of a straight ticket by

the Party mana®era think that 
torn» bed ° C °Ck t0"nlerht or later before the re- 
to7«^ coml”K I” from the various
who h« VUlly en°USh ,0 luatlry Predictions 

n° ha® been elected.

tually result In permitting neutral European coun- ! and with the practical aid ‘of the provincial 
tries to import at least, normal supplies of copper.

One copper producer says he'did not believe large 
quantities of copper could be purchased below 11 Vi 
cents a pound.
market for several million pounds and will pay more 
than the so-called second-hand prices, which range

govern
ment if possible. Sir George Foster, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and others will be secured as speakers in St. John, 
and it is proposed to have meetings all over the pro-

Nnv. 2.
Canadian wheat .. 21,727,000 23.028,000 18,686,000
U. S. wheat ... .1». 71,981,000 69,208.000 66,164000
U. S. corn .

ofNov. 3

About a hundred members have already agreed to,
,. 2,881.000 2,341,000 4,566,000
ÏY 31.866,000 28.133,000 32,122.000

subscribe $20,000 each, making 82,000,000 
raised In this manenr.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, Episcopal, 
has volunteered his services as a speaker, whereever 
attendance at a meeting would not

One electric concern is now in the
Oats ... .U. S.

conflict with en-
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The TextileManufacturer9s Paper

gagements already made.from 11.30 to 11.50 cents.
Col. McAvity said that If the New Brunswick regi

ment were not recruited promptly the ranks would be 
filled up with men from the West. »

Col. B. R. Armstrong announced that he had to
day received instructions to recruit men In St. John.

A representative of one of the largest copper con
cerns in the country says : “The placing of copper 
on the absolute contraband list does not seem to 
have any effect as yet on the foreign demand for the 

Orders this morning for shipment abroad 
I do not think it will have

a cross mark at the head

showed no falling off. 
much effect on the volume of orders nor do I look 
for it to cause any trouble between this country and CanadianSTEEL COMPETITION KEENcounties «of 

as to
Great Britain.

“I do not believe there is any copper going for less 
than 11% cents.

“Domestic business is fairly good. Some copper 
consuming lines are very active, such as cartridge 
manufacturers."

The Holland-America Line Is reported to be re
fusing to accept cargoes of copper except upon the 
authorization of the Dutch Government. The same 
situation prevails in regard to Scandinavia, while 
Italian business is in suspense awaiting the outcome 
of the Kroonland seizure. According to one agency, 
war risk insurance is a relatively small factor In the 
situation since such insurance does not cover the 
seizure of copper as contraband, but only its loss 
through the sinking of the ship by mines or other-

Americsn Manufacturers Strive to Make Country 
Dump for Their Output. The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ Interests of the 

I pvfllp Textile Industry

$$«§++,................................................................  .

Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

Toronto, November 3.—Before his departure for 
Sydney last week. Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, said that one of the un
favorable aspects of the steel situation is the fact that 
steel manufacturers across the border are endeavor
ing to use Canada as a dumping ground for their 
products. The condition of the steel market 
the line is very unsatisfactory, prices are the lowest 
in years, and the mills are not operating to 
than half their capacity. The result is that the Can
adian companies have to meet the very low prices 
which are ruling, since the tariff is Inadequate to 
protect the Industry in this country. For these

The detention of ships bearing copper to Italy was eons steel conditions in Canada and the United States 
followed by a drop of between 60 and 76 per cent in are closely related, as our manufacturers are always 
copper shipments, compared with the rate of exports compelled to go the Pittsburg interests one better In 
previous to that time. On Tuesday, Wednesday and j meeting their competition for the Canadian trade. 
Thursday of last week they averaged less than 1,- 
150,000 pounds a day.

If cargoes of copper are permitted to enter Italy and j Bucharest, November 3.—M. dé Glers, the Russian 
other neutral countries with the understanding that1 Ambassador to Turkey, the embasy staff, and a large 
none of the -copper is to be re-exported to belligerent number of Russian subjects hare arrived from Con- 
countries, the situation so far as exports are concern- stantlnople by special train, 
ed would show Improvement. But all the steamship 
companies with sailings to Italian ports have 
nounced to exporting companies that they have 
celled engagements previously made to ship cargoes of 
copper. Steamship companies do not care to run 
the risk of heavy loss through tieing up of their 
■hips.

The fact that Great Britain has now transferred 
copper, lead, antimony and nickel from the class of 
conditional contraband to that of absolute contraband 
ia the great factor working against large exports of 
copper from this country. ^ i
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.untry Cenaumu 812,000,000 
Pound. « Year.

ïvember l.-The United state, 
ton issued an Interesting set 
»pper induetry, which has been Z 
Suiter. Despite the 
metal, the production in 
that of any country 

ow produces one half 
►rid.

Present 1®W

80 far that the \ 
of the entire

roduction in the United 
pounds. It has gradually 

it until in 1913 It had 
of 1,224,585,089 pounds, 
f Arizona stood first 
s; Montana second with 
with 166,000,000; and 

The imports of

States h,
’ncreaeed-

rcached the

ln 1013, win, 
- 28 5,000,000; 
Utah fourth 

copper into the
1913 amounted to 409,000,000 
lied 926,441,000.

pounds; 
apparent con-The

ier 113 the United States in 1913 wa«

'0,000 pounds of 
f that 68 per cent, 
trlcal purposes; 9

copper was cast in 
went into wire

Per cent, in cakei 
and ingoteïr cent, as a cathodes 

s industry anil casting, 
•ts recorded 133,000,000
; 34,000,000
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to Austria-Hungary; 
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0,000 to Russia; 14.00n.ooo 
) to Canada, and 5,000,000 

of 926,000,000 pounds.
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pper production in 1913 
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with 160,000,000 pounds: Spain and 
900; Mexico, 116.000,000;
United States produces 
he world’s
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more than
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îrage price of copper 
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) WELFARE WORK
rtment Conducting an Experiment 
rar-Reaching Import.

a wanna Steel Co., like oilier 
B only a,small part of its capacity, 
partment is on the boom, with an 
The Lackaw .nna Steel Co., and its 
lsworth Collieries Co., is working 
: at Ellsworth and Cokeburg, Pa., 
e making of more intelligent, heal-

k extends all along the human line 
the cradle to the steel worker or 
'espond to the call of the whistle, 
of the most complete systems in 

in existence to-day. As ope de- 
gr the schools as a centre, the 
Mng into all homes, affecting for 
g;, male and female.” 
f the many things that go to make 
welfare work: Supervised play- 

ten, mothers' meetings, class In 
gllsh speaking women, teaching of 
>ol Industrial training, domestic 
ol, classes for mine foremen, etc., 
iployed boys, night class in cook- 
Iris, night class in English for em- 
ichool for stenography, boy scouts,
1 class in English for married wo*

under the supervision of a super- 
:ipals. four directors of special de- 
rteen teachers.*

ATION TO REDUCE WAGES.

iber 3.—From an official source 
srday that the United States Steel 

1st would reduce the wages
loyes ln different plants through- 
As a prelude to this action the 
mmon stock was reduced a few 
ident mills, it was said, probably 
xample of the Steel Corporation 
j of all employes who were not

extending beyondng agreements

been expected in iron and
s of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
In Its mills the notice of the ex
ist of the wage agreement, have 

lsion had been reached, contend* 
advantage of themerely taking 

which had been in force for 
that thenotify their employes 

nd salaries 
f the present year, 
f the reduction determined upon v 
ic to-day, and it 
s of officials will be cut.

would be up for sel

ls not known

FLOUR MILL SOLD.
»er 2.—The .Carlaw 
by Mr. David Carlaw here, hae 
J. Commlns, a farmer, <~ 
ession to-day.

Flour and

of Ponty-

cerns to consolidate.
reported that the 

Ohio, and tW
her 3.—-It is 
Ing Company of 
ng Company of New Jersey. _ 
graph Company and the ■> 
lithographing Company will con-

the pro*'similarity. Likewise.
Trade Mark a*tns before the 

condcuted by the same 
prosecutes applications ter 
>n. It would be desirable to»»
1 Copyright Branch annex d 
,1th the :CommraI»s.oncr Of « 
, Judicial and supervisory 
linister of Agriculture*
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tKTOW IS THE WINTER OF OUR Till fi M nnilT/V DISCONTENT” quoted Shake,. I lOLll III fiBItF
peare, but there should be nothing but a 
feeling of absolute contentment and com
fort if your winter Suit and Overcoat be , 
purchased from
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SHIPMENTS s:m.

1 10 OF* :gs>*T yAuthor of "Sixty Year» of Protection In Canada,” 
Shewd What Croat Help Canada Can tfa 

r to Empire in Time of Street.

(By Edward Porrit, in The Independent.) - 
Mr. Porrltt la an English-born Journalist and his

torical writer of ions experience. Hie hooka Include 
several titles on Canadian .and British politico and a 
study of "Sixty Years of protection in Canada."—The 
Editor.

ttrx.No.
fMOLSONS BAN*

locor»w««e*

Grand Vizier Apologizes But Allies 
Don’t Consider Apology F,,dcCI:iwr/itu;,u

New York

HAWKINS WAS CLEVERER
. •4,000.06

COUNT Aé MEDICAL SUBJECT

^ „ ell Fer» ssnasTnépertaoeot at an

ISSUED

BenXtaS Butines, TraeeectW

Faculty Allows A. M. C. Work to Count- 
Second Contingent Wll| Consist of Army 

Division Of Regular Strength—Martial 
taw in Egypt.

Turkey has apologised 
Black Sea.

/Medical
Should the war be prolong*! into neat year and 

supplies of wheat and oats In the British Islands run 
short, the Government of the Dominion of Canada is 
in a ipagnificent position to afford help in buying 
and storing grain and iti transporting it to Montreal, 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John. It ft in this strategic 
position owing to five or six helpful conditions, none 
of which was developed in anticipation of a great 
war. To begin with, there were more than fourteen 
million acres under grain In 1914 in the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, exclusive of 
the area in Ontario and Quebec that was this year 
under oats. The, Dominion Government owns and 
operates the Intercolonial Railway—the line that con
nects Montreal with Sydney, Halifax, St. John and 
the other ports of the Marttime Provinces—over 
which much grain from the west can be shipped when 
the St. Lawrence ports are closed bÿ ice. In the 
next place, in the grain year 1914-1616—the year that 
began on September 1st, When new grain began to 
come down the lakes from Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam to Montreal- -of the elevator capacity on the 
national grain route from the prairie provinces to the 
seaboard, In all 164.766,000 bushels, nearly one-quarr 
ter was directly or indirectly controlled by the gov
ernment at Ottawa, or by the governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, which are working 
in close association with the Dominion Government, 
In meeting the many problems With Which the war 
has suddenly confronted the largest and most im
portant of Great Britain’s oversea possessions.

Inestimable as Is the value to the Dominion, at this 
crisis fti the history of the British Empire, of the 
ownership or control of 460 elevators In the west and 
at grain transfer or shipping points in Eastern Can
ada, this la by no means the whole of the advantage 
enjoyed by the Canadian Government. Since 1912 
It has hr 1 power," Which it can exercise by order-in
council, to take over any grain elevator anywhere in 
Canada—to take over its staff, and to operate the 
elevator as a public utility. Moreover, since 1912— 
the year when the government at Ottawa first em
barked In the grain handling business west of the 
Great Lakes—the Canada Grain Commission has been 
organized and established at Fort William, with im
portant and well-staffed outposts at Winnipeg, Moose 
Jaw, and Calgary.

The Canada Grain Commission, like the Railway 
Commission, can exercise quite wide powers. It is 
equally democratic. In its procedure. It is an open 
court for all grain growers and grain merchants; and 
in the country beyond the Great Lakes, where every
thing depends on the grain crop and the grain trade, 
the Grain Commission is quite as much trusted and

Blxck Bill’s Accident S.v.d Him From Q.,d Tri„ 
ming—Hockey Pl.y.r, end Selerie—Y,|y.

Greet Support.

In New York list night Freddie Welsh wen » 
cislon over Ad. Wolgast. ex-llght weight chtonien * 
the world. Wolgaet threw up the eponge at the e„1 
of the eighth round when he announced that hi. 
wae broken. He had been trying hard (or a k„„T 
out all night, and while he eucceeded In jolting t, 
Welshman once or twice, Freddie's speed and 
dertul covering was too much for him. The Mlchl" 
gan wild-cat's heart was probably as seriousl, 
fected as his arm.

Boucher & Grotty
The Grand Filler 

cent events in the
The text at the Turkish apology waa Dot ennounc- 

ed. It had been intimated that Great .Britain was 
delaying hostilities waiting for eleventh-hour am
ends from the Porte. That this would be forthcom- 

jlng WM Seriously doubted. Nevertheless, in the ab
sence of a formal declaration of war, all hope had 
not been abandoned, even though the British 
treated the sitüatioh as beyond repair.

1. t
[Tailors to Gentlemen)

■reeman’sPrice, corn!,tent with first- 
date gooth and workman,hip 330 Notre Dame W.

)telpress

DON’T FIDO FIT AID SCOLD 
DUT WORK HARD AID SAVE

jcLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES In Montreal one Black Bill was scheduled i 
ten rounds with Clive Hawkins. The first five 
showed thé' latter td be a much better man. 
sent to the boards twice, while Hawkins 
off his pins once, but the latter did

The communication sent to the powers of the Triple 
Entente by Turkey, relating to the Black Sea inci
dent, has not been made public in London.

to fight SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Crill Room

Lrounds
Bill was 

was knocked 
most of the head

ing and on points would undoubtedly have 
decision. At the end" of

It ft said,
however, that any explanation would have to be ftir- 
wtirded J>y guarantee and reparation for the aefa of 
war committed by Turkey.

A whale, killed by contact with a floating mine, 
drifted :is2iurl at Margate. England. UThis the Qitt ef Speech Delivered by J. W. Flavelle, 

of Toronto, as Far as Ite National Application 
Went.

-won the
the fight, however, Bill 

A doctor con- Nclaimed that his thumb was broken, 
firmed the fact, and Bill is 
hand instead of the sore head he would 
had the bout gone the limit.

Some time ago the Faculty of Arts of McGill 
varsity passed a resolution to the effect that 
dent in the ilnal

I Pennsylvania Railroad .shops have completed 
| all-steel cabin car for use of freight train crAws.

Uni-
now nursing a sore 

have had
.“Instead of finding fault and scolding let us in 

Canada adopt the only remedy that Will meet the 
prrtént difficult! 
and spend less.” This was the concluding advice 
given the Canadian Club yesterday at the first regu
lar luncheon of their season at the Rits-Carlton Ho
wl yesterday, by Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of Toronto, on 
“Measures adopted in Great Britain to meet the 
War Emergency, and their application to Canada.” 
Mr. Flavelle dealt largely with financial issues, but 
put them in so clear a manner that a large and 
mixed audience greatly enjoyed hie address, espe
cially his references to conditions in Canada.

Mr. Flavelle explained the operations of the credit 
system in trade, with the aid of the banks, and show- , 
ed that this whole complex system of credits, both 
domestic and foreign, depended upon one thing— 
confidence. It was the sudden loss Of général confi
dence Which created each havoc immediately after 
Austria had sent her ultimatum to Servi a, long be
fore the War had become general. This sudden 
loss Of confidence caused the immediate closing of 
practically every stock exchange in the world, an 
unparalleled step, to prevent an equally unparalleled 
financial disaster. Foreign exchange went up 
ruinous rates, and the whole machine of credit went 
into the melting pot.

year who went to we:-, could, upon 
Application, receive his degree without cxAmihallon. 
Yesterday the Medical Faculty passed" 
solution lh regard to Its students 
service In the Army Medical 

The resolution states that 
cd to fifth

CRussian railways wil nhnvtly place order for 400 
freight curs with American manufacturers.

-that Is that Wé produce more
a similar re- 

accepted for active Players and managers in the N.H.A. 
menced their sklrlmshlng over the salary 
Contracts for $600 have been sent 60c.have com- :Hquestion.

a degree win be grant- 
year men who pass a special cxaminatlor 

In certain subjects In which 
\ experience on the field.

The San Antonio, Fredericks & Northern, Rallrdad 
was placed tn the hands of a receiver at Fredericks
burg, Texas.

out and returned
by the next mall. Now the management have 
the figure to 6800, but still the players refuse to see 
In tills sufficient return for their services. 1 
of them have been reading those Walter 
stories. When the Washington Thunderbolt 
down $700 a game, local hockey players 
cept a mere hundred more for

they could not receive
Too many 

Johnson 
can draw 

scorn to ac-

By practically unanimous vote the Fall River Car
men's Union refused the Bay State Street Railroad's 
offer of an advance of Mi cent an hour in Wages.

Members of the fourth year who enlist in the Army 
Medical Corps will be frtvên their standing in Medi- 
c , and Surgery and will receive special considéra 
tlon upon their return and entrance into the fifth or 
final year. Presently all medical students

l|IE IDE Mil MLa season. They will 
come to terms after a lot of dickering, for If the 
truth were known most of the mwould

Girls under 16 years of age are barred from golf 
i tourneys conducted under the auspices of the Wo
men's Western Golf Association. .

rather playwill have
opportunity to take a course in Army Medical work. 
In order to stimulate military drill 
ulty has decided to

hockey for nothing than sit around 
fellows have the fun.

watching other 
There are probably a few 

men who play for the money and thethe Medical Fae- 
eease class work i at 4 o'clock.

Fighting ii Reported From Seven Separate 
' Zone,-Over 3,000 Taken Prisoner. Near

Violentmoney only,
but the great majority play the game because they 
like It and play for money beacuse they need it.

George D. Roberts, of Fort Dodge, la., director of 
the American Mint, has resigned, his resignation to 
become effective when accepted by President Wilson. Canada’s second contingent will 

division of
comprise an arm

regular strength, or about 22,000 men. 
It will be composed of over 15,000 Infantry, artillery, 
engineers and other complementary 
from Canada and

• parla, November 4.-Taking advantage of the dis- 
wmflture of the Germans, the Allies are assuming 
rigorously the offensive along the entire line and 
violent fighting is reported from seven separate

Roughly, the regions of battle are as follows :
I. —North and South of Ypres.

Alliez claim to have gained ground.
11—In district lying along the Lys River, near Lille 
nd North of Arras, the German attacks having 
dlled and the Allies turned on the invaders with a 
seriez of fierce counter-attacks.

J. —Near Raye, where the lines have been hotly 
contested for more than a fortnight.

4.—Along the Valley of the Aisne, especially In the

Thomas W. Murphy, who will winter his string of 
light harness racers at the Hudson Driving Park, at 
Poughkeepsie, heads the list of successful drivers 
this year with winnings for horses he himself has 
driven, aggregating more than $100,000 for the

A $250,000 order for shoes for French army was re
ceived Friday by Roberts, Johnson & Rand, of St. 
Louis, for dellverj* as early as possible.

units to be sent 
one brigade of Canadian infantry 

already In England, comprising the surplus over di
visional strength of the first contingent, which, it will 
be recalled, amounted to almost 34.000 men. The 
second contingent will probably leave between jam,- 

and January 16.

season
just closed. Mr. Murphy campaigned on the Grand 
Circuit only, his victories in stakes and purses in 
races driven over those tracks aggregated nearly 
$96,000, his chief winners being Peter Volo, 2.03%, 
and Anna Bradford, 2.00%.

If to the total is added the $6,150, their share of the 
Stallion Stakes at Lexington—which were divided by 
agreement instead of being raced tor—and the value 
of a score of gold and silver cups he won with them 
and others, Mr. Murphy’s winnings in the sulky will 
reach several thuosands over the $100,000 mark.

In this region th<It is possible that New York bankers may before 
long supply Argentina with a considerable loan with 
a view to promoting trade with United States.

Lender* thé World's Banker.
London, as the centre of foreign exchange, and the 

Wdtidft banker, became the centre of the trouble. The 
greet difficulty wee with foreign exchange brokers, 
who were carrying millions of pounds in exchange, 
end were suddenly faced with the impossible task of 
financing this paper themselves, with no less than 
$1,IN,IIMN of this international currency carried 
by them coming due at the rate of some $20,000,000 
daily. It was estimated that at no time did

Adrien Iselin and his sister Goorgine Iselin of New 
York, presented a modern fully equipped hospital, 
valued at $166,000, to the county of Indiana, Pa.

A Central News despatch from Amsterdam says 
that German 42-oentimetro guns have been placed 
on Borkum Island, In the North Sea.

Borkum Island Is the most ■ southerly of a string 
of islands that skirt the German coast from Ctix- 
haven to the mouth of thé Ems. These, with sev
eral islands owned by the Netherlands, constitute 
the Frisian Group.

The strategic value of Borkum 
six miles In lehgth and two miles 
fact that it commands the 
might, perhaps, be used

quite as much respected as the Railway Commission. 
Its functions are the supervision of all departments 
of the grain trade, 
unexpected importance for the Dominion and for the 
Empire; for at Fort William. Winnipeg, Moose Jatv 
and Calgary It has large staffs of exceptionally well- 
trained grain experts, 
eminent, working under the Canada Grain Com
mission, which in its turn is a subdivision of the 
Department of Trade ajid Commerce, are also thor
oughly familiar with rail, lake, canal and 
transport; and it need be, these men, or as many of 
them as conditions may demand, can be drafted into 
an emergency corps, to purchase grain—oats for 
horses, wheat for the people of England or of Can
ada—and superintend its transportation to tidewater 
at Montreal. Quebec, Halifax and St. John.

Three transcontinental railways—the

-
At this crisis it has a new andI

The N. Y. Post financial quotes from a letter of a 
New York banker, that: “I have learned that there 
are several hundred millions of American securities 
in Europe for sale unconditionally."

: «.«around Vailly^Where the Germans have 
given the French considerable trouble. It was In 

i that region that ttie French oemg Attacked unex- 
| KeMly were driven southward, across the Aisne

the
amdunt of German bills carried amount to less than These officials of the Gov-

.
This is a new record of winnings for a driver in 

races, the previous high, mark having been Murphy's 
winnings in 1911, when he had $86,000 to his credit. 
He also led the list of winning drivers in 1909, 1912 
and 1913. Horses in Murphy’s string driven by an 
assistant would add nearly $6.000 to his score if the 
amounts they won were added to those of the horses 
he personally piloted.

7S,#6é,è0f pounds sterling. It was impossible to get 
these liquidated, and the bankers at once saw that 
if this burden were to be thrown

f
Island, which is 
wide, lies in the 

estuary of the Ems and

kfberj
I 8.—In the Argon ne, where the artillery is playing 

in Important part In the hostilities.
••—In the Meuse Valley, on the Verdun, Toul line, 

there the Germans have struggled in vain against the 
• drop* forces of the French.
1 V~1n the Mossel Valley, especially in the region of 

Pont A Mousson, southwest of Metz, where the 
French are pressing forward with the utmost vigor.

The Allies have lost some prisoners near Roye. 
They fought until their ammunition 
log surrounded, could not retreat.
•w of men lost is not known, but Is probably more 
than 3,000.

Laden with gifts for Europe's "war children," the 
collier Jason (Santa Claus ship), will leave New York 
November 12, according to the plans of the Navy De
partment.

upon the great 
London loaning houses it would mean disaster.

This disaster spread until citizens made a run on 
the banks to get gold. The leading bankers met, and 
dsaided that time must be had to meet such a situa
tion. Hue led to a consultation with the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, and the extension of the bank 
holiday for nearly a week. Then there came thé ab- 

' notate necessity for securing foreign trade, and with
in $4 bouts the Chancellor of the Exchequer had put 
through Parliament the law giving Government in

ocean
. as a submarine base and 

also in’the defence of Bast Friesland, 
of Prussia which forms the northwe-ternmoet 
of Hanover and of the Herman 

German submarines

Hi the district
cornerA N. Y. Stock Exchange governor states that bond 

dealings, under supervision of the committee, are 
passing through at rate of $1,000,000 or more a day. 
Prices are at concertions from closing of July 30.

Empire.
are- known to be 

along the southern shores of the 
heavy guns placed

operating 
North Sea, and 

on the German islands might be 
valuable In the defence o# their base.

The Carpet ball season has opened and the same old 
argument will be threshed out In the editorial office 
as to whether the social editor or the sporting editor 
should "cover" the games. This and the annual can
ary show are two assignments that are hard to as-

Canadian
Pacific, the Canadian Northern, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific—now carry grain from Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba to the twenty-three elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur, élevators of which the 
aggregate storage capacity is forty-two and a half 
million bushels. Grain is received at 1189 stations on 
the C. P. R., the C. N. and the G. T. P. in the three 
grain-gfowing provinces, for shipment to Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur; and at 444 of these stations 
there are country elevators of a capacity of from 
20,000 to 46,000 bushels that 
by the governments at Winnipeg, Regina and Edmon-

About 95 p.c. of all the land In Mexico, which has 
area of more than 767,000 square miles, is owned by 
495 men. There are seven families of great land 
owners, and Individual holdings in many cases sur
pass in extent some of the States of the United 
States.

gave out and be- 
The exact num-Martial law has been proclaimed by Great Britain 

throughout Egypt. An official notification by the 
British charge d'affaires at Cairo was delivered to 
American diplomatic agente there. On orders from 
Lopdon. the commander-in-chief of the British forcée 
took command of the general situation, with orders 
to suppress pll outbreaks.

surance on foreign cargoes. At the same time he
gave an assurance to British manufacturers that the 
Government would Insure their cargoes and protect 
their trade to Its last ship and last shilling, and call
ed upon them to keep their works going,
to add
thld Was practically done within 48 hours after the

Yale gets a fearful trimming from a minor college 
team and yet get 70.000 applications for seats for the 
Harvard contest. With such spirit as that to support 
them is It any wonder Old Eli, even with a weak 
team, frequently takes -the measure 6t the Crimson 
crew? Incidentally isn’t It just possible that the al- 

are owned or controlled leged superiority of the American game over the Ca
nadian brand Is more In the enthusiasm of the spec
tators than the efficiency of the players? That Mc- 

Qovemment ownership in Saskatchewan and Al- Gill-’Varsity game last year, splendid as it was, 
berta has been a distinct success. It has ended many would have been three times as imposing or spec- 
grievances of which grain growers had continuously tacular If there had been 60,000 enthusiastic fans 
complained since as far back as 1887, when the I present, 
prairies first became studded with country elevators 
to which the grain growers draw their crop.

Government ownership of both

The Maderos own land more extensive by 
twice than the State of Rhode Island.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
WAR SUMMARY. O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

l Flve Qerman cruisers defeated four British ships 
[ 1» t fight off Coronel, Chile, Tuesday. The British 

du»** Monmoulh waa sunk, the Good Hope badly 
I r”a8ed' Probably destroyed, and the Glasgow forced 

Uke refuge in the harljor of Coronel. The Ger- 
ships uninjured.

so as not 
to the general trouble. All

At first been some confusion, since our troubles de
manded different remedies. He pointed ',ut 
Great Britain not only financed lier oxvn national 
debt, but also her own publié utilities, and then loan
ed thousands of millions all over the world. On the 
other hand Canada had to borrow practically all its 
national, provincial and municipal debts fr?m Eng
land, while the mortgage funds and other -monies 
came from the same source. Last year she had to 
pay 27,006,000 pounds sterling in Interest alone, and 
probably this Year, between the balance Of trade 
and interest there would he $300,000,000 going out of 
the country. It was the duty of the banks to

great powers before November 30.

•‘Tfüa,’* said Mr. Flavelle, “was nothing less than a 
stroke of genius. The result has been that although 
Great Britain Is at war with the second greatest 
naval power of t£e world we have never had a day 
When her ships have not gone unhindered to and 
***** h*r Porte «riding with every port In the world, 
exeipt hostile porta” (Applause).

Mr. Flavelle then dealt With the Moratorium, and 
the Government's refusal to suspend the Bank Act, 
with the issue of emergency currency to aid 
batiks In tiding over the emergency.

When the bankers naked a suspension of gold p*y- 
menis this was refused, and the Chacnellor of the 
Exchequer told the country there was gold enough to
meet trade requirements, and it should be issued, to discharge her obtigatlOtis.
£«|he warned people that they should not play the There was a disposition to criticise the banks, nnd 
foreigners game, and not’ a single half sovereign be admitted that at times they seemed - unreasonable. 
Should be issued to hoard. The result of this was but on the whole he thought they had honorably per- 
tbtit the British people regained confidence, and formed a great service to the country, 
prftltltt a few daps were not only going on normally. There was an impression that the banks had 
hut gold that had been withdrawn from the banks Plenty of money and only refused loans on good se- 
we* ,nâmpO0tud> while from that titte on the avail- entity from a desire to be nasty. (Laughter). But 
artk supply of gold had steadily Increased. the banks had not only to examine the soundness of

Then, when the Joint stock batiks, which handled security, but also to assure themselves of the re- 
1 general business of the country, with deposits of gularity of repayment when they took money from 

over a billion pounds, were in trouble because they general use and loaned It for individual use. He ar- 
eoeM not realise'on stock exchange loans, the Trea- srned that the chief anxiety this year would* not be 
y again met their needs, the Chancellor telling commercial, but financial—we had to face tits prob- 
******* °l*y 6,4 ***■• depoMta, and to tide over lem °* living on what we had unless we could re- 
«MBenltlee be put at their disposal Government cur- 

««SI U, â MU, <* UMir .ntiro **»*«,, sad 
MM: “Mam. ro. do the business at the country."

The question of foreign trade and exchange then 
eng* sad the joint stock bonks refused to handle 
this exchange, fearing tt would prow non-liquid, and 
egnln the pnkUe complained that the banks mata

that

Art English woman, Just returned from Berlin, 
Where she has been living since the outbreak of the 
war. says It is absolutely true that the Kaiser's hair 
has turned white since the Jk™ltne abandoned positions along Yser River be- 

lew Dlxmude
war began.

and Berlin admitting the retirement 
» t was due to flooding of the country. "The Daily Telegraph «ay. it is reported in banking 

circle, the Government intends issuing shortly a four 
per cent. loan of a thousand million dollars 
poses of war, redeemable fn ten

OIL CONTRABAND OF WAR.
Oil City, Pa., November 8— An officer of the South 

Pennsylvania Oil Company, commenting upon the 
action of England in placing Illuminating oil upon 
the list of absolute contraband of war, says: "1 can-

contraband of

the
country and ter

minal elevators is extremely popular with grain grow
ers In the prairie provinces. The grain growers' as
sociations, which have an aggregate membership of 
42*000, have been working continuously for 
ment ownership and operation of these public utili
ties since 1901.

Germans claims 
announce

progress In attacks on Ypres and 
successful attacks along Aisne, east of

for pur-
serve matters that confidence In Canadian finance 
would remain unshaken, and then «the would be able

Soiwona,
not ee why England’s ruling on oil as 
War should affect the United States seriously, as ship- 

Germany have been prohibited ever sinceAROUND -THE CITY HALL A British-French squadron bombarded the Darda*.- 
M*Jrted AU8trla 18 a^klng *®P*rate peace-There was a demand for the en

largement of the government elevator at Port Arthur 
bettire the outbreak of war.

ments to 
the war commenced."$3.304,000 Coll.cud in Property Tax at City Hall in 

Pa,t Savin Day.,—insure Employ., 
at Front.

With the first shlp- 
mént down the lakes of oats for British army horses 

shipment that went from the Government elevator 
under the supervision of the staff of the Canada Grain 
Commission—the demand for the enlargement of the 
elevator was revived; and before the next grain year 
opens in September, 1916, the storage capacity of the 
first of the Dominion Government elevators 
of the lakes will be brought up to seven million

Norway has fourth largest fleet of merchantmen in 
the world and expects to sell many ships to the bn 
tied States.

‘’f'8 that elght lar*e German ships have 
“ 166 ,r°m Kiel.

Prussian 
fte offensive.

When all the circumstance# are considered the 
amount of property taxes collected yesterday at the 
City Hall was satisfactory, and while 
falling off of $168,000, ao compared with 
responding date of last year, Assistant City Treasurer 
Collins declared that the total taken in 
counters, amounting to $1,348,906, was fully as much 
as was expected.

front Germans everywhere havewas thus in direct or indirect control of seven eleva
tors—five of them of the most modern construction 
and equipment; and all built since 1904. 
also in building west of the Great 
many declared war on Great Britain, 
storage elevators and two 
for the Dominion Government,
Canada Grain Commission.

m
there was a 

the cof-
There were

GERMAN TRAWLER SUNK.
November 4.—A German 

bMn ,unk ln the Baltic Sea 
Mans by striking a mine.

Lakes, when Ger- 
three ««**

west 
bush-

The Dominion Government elevator at Port Col- 
borne Is at present of two million bushels', capacity. 
There are three great elevators at Montreal—one 
ed by the O. T. R.; and two owned and operated by 
the Harbor Commissioners, who are nominated by the 
Dominion Government, and whose loans for port im
provement and port equipment since 1»8« have been 
obtained through the Treasury Department at Ottawa. 
At no port In the old or the new world are there 
elevators that can be compared with those of the 
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal.

At Quebec, where the Harbor Commissioners are 
also nominated by the Dominion Government, there 
la n quite new elevator of one million bushels’ cape, 
city, which went info service at the opening of navi, 
gallon on the St. Lawrence last April. The relatione 
of the Harbor Commissioners at Quebec 
Dominion Government are Similar to those of the 
Montreal Commission; ao that the Dominion Govern
ment can at any moment be tn ae complete control 
Of the two elevators at Montreal, and of the new ele
vator at Quebec, ae it le of those at Port Arthur and 
Port Cotborne, or of those at Halifax end BL John, 
each of which are of the equipment of the Inter
colonial Railway at these Maritime Province porta.

At the outbreak of the war the Ottawa Government

trawler laels.over the tidewater port elevators 
to be operated by the

establish borrowings. At the moment practically 
no money waa thus coming into Canada, where for 
years past It bad been oomlnr in at the rate of $10,- 
000.000 a month, and If this cessation continued it 
would mean very anxious times for bankers as well 
as merchants and manufacturers.

Must Net be Peer Lessee.
“In the past," concluded Mr. Flavelle, "we have 

come by your money easily: we have prospered with 
a minimum of effort other than energy. If some 
have loet let us pay up without whining. There Is 
grave danger of a mean spirit getting abroad, and 
that we shall think of onr Inconvenience and trou
ble, Instead of blaming ourselves ws are too apt to 
blame the banks, the Government, or someone else. 
It I» hard to see your savings go, but the world will 
go HI last the same, and the discipline may be good 
for the country In the long run, and

Tits revised figures given out late last evening by 
City Cashier Smith showed the collections yesterday 
amounted to ll,14l,SM. while for the 
year ago the amount wag. $l,iH,ll$. 
paid into the city treasury yesterday H,3IU,»*0 was 
In cheques, and lit,01$ In cash.

During the peat seven days the grand total collect
ed amounts to the High figure of 11.304.00». The 
amounts day by day beginning October 37. are as 

•130,044; «104,401; «101,810; «304,007; 1161,- 
«13; ««33,947; and (1,148,»0«.

When the Board of Control meets to-day, cen
trons- Hebert Will submit a project for Insuring the 
lives of those city employes already serving at the 
front, or such as propose to go Utter. The cost to 
the corporation WOUId jut froth («,000 to «1,000 a ye*r 
depending on the number of those volunteering for 
active servlet.

and well-organized agitation
1906 to 191*

It was the persistent 
of the Grain Growers’ Associations from 
that compelled both the Laurier and the Borden go •

erzhip and

*•
same date a 
Of the sum emments to commit themselves to the own 

operation of storage, terminal and port elevators i 
the prairie provinces and in British Columbia 

All over the Dominion there is an intense ee-
the Ottawa Government con*

of the

Watches, LWPNylng their part In the bnrtm*,. The Chw- 
eeUor *• «me arranged with the Bank of England

sH HFHHF™- —• BSo opened the channel» tar stable

lng of Satisfaction that 
trois so much of the elaborate machinery.. ... - follows; sometimes need régulât: 

justing—“sprucing up,’

Our watch repair depart 
expert watch specialist, 
temperament of your « 
and disorder that overti 
timepiece and we will 
at a very reasonable ci

" frétant, tar ,

grain trade.

Ifca fctink#, but sag lÉÜ

hffrJrSsxSSSBaa aewmuiag until a year after >b« war was ovsr
way s sacral credit was ro.W.^4 Awningswith the

we muet not
shew ourselves poor losers. We must play the pert 
of man, confronted ae ws are frith conditions which 
an not temporary. There Is a parted at readjust, 
mmat ahead that will tax an our beet qualities for a 
year or more to corns. Instead of molding we must 
apply the remedy, end that Is produce more and-

tents, flags,tarpaulins,
CARPETS and CANOPIES

KIN?* COUNTY ELECTRIC,
New York. November «.—Ring's County Electric 

Light and Power Company declared Its regular quart 
, tarty dividend at « per cent,, payable December lot, 

to etoeft of record November 80.

of every description.
. TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr., MAPPIN
St. Catherine St. : Al

\
• for Canada.
* «Welle said there

• St..
•petal teas.” (Loud applause).
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